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A (jtCLE RIDER’S SPOET.
PljAYS UPON ТВЯ АРРЖСТІОЯВ 

\ OP А ЖАМРЛХ BLOND Я.

in штампам)' ta ipohe in about these 
terms of what *» going on.

“Than Шага W'ba some misapprehen
sion about these beer shops. I must con
fess that I held the opinion with those who 
wen in favor of the MU that the | measure 
was a good one because I felt that then 
wen a good eiany widows and other poor 
people whoee means of livelihood wen 
limitedjaad a gnat hardship would be in
flicted upon them if anything should he 
done to interfere with them selling biscuits, 
milk, beer and such like articles usually 
found in small grocery stores. The' 
license fee «as accordingly made a nominal 
one—SI—so I hit*, license was within the 
reach of even the poorest person in the 
business. The law, however, does not 
permit the sale of temperance drinks on 
Sunders, although a great many good liv
ing p« •i.i. in this city, have expressed 
themael—. -, strongly opposed to the re
striction ui the sale of soda water

and on their way through the streets with 
the heavy wagons, making more noise than 
has been heard hereabouts tor a long time. 
On the oommon.the scene was an extreme
ly busy one, hundreds of men being en
gaged at work driving stakes and erecting 
the tents.

Sunday school children forgot where 
they were sent, and made t біг way to the 
common and watched the operation aU the 
afternoon, and in comeqnence there were 
many poorly filled classes in the Sunday 
school. In fact it was a centre of attrac-

CAUGHT THEM NAPPING. But all of this had taken time and the 
women who were in the station were in a 
qnandry where to stop all night. The lodg
ings in the station were not agreeable and 
the hour was so late that their usual abodes 
were closed. But companionate spirits 
were at hand' and alter some difficulty 
shelter was procured for them.

Needless to say the four “Americans” 
did not appear the next morning and the 
$200 was added to the police court funds 
with the fines of the people who kept the 
house.

The prompt action of the residents of 
Broad street will be approved of by all 
people who believe in an atmosphere of re
spectability about them. If, as some 
officials contend in this and other dries, 
vice in certain forms cannot be abolished 
in large centres, let it be under control so 
far at least as location is concerned. No 
person keeping a house of assignation has 
a right to locate a house where good people 
object. The police acted promptly and 
with effect.

It seems to he necessary or prudent, 
however, for the officials to place false 
names upon the report book when arrests 
of this sort are made. They contend that 
they do not do so but put down the names 
the prisoners give|them. That, no doubt, 
is true, but in many cases the officers are 
acquainted with the right 
parties. Perhaps it does more good than 
harm that this method should be in vogue. 
The people would not profit by the know
ledge that a well known business nun had 
been arrested for intoxication or ' some
thing else the night before and publie re
port of the fact would injure him seriously, 
but to a case like Progress has noted 
above there is another side. People 
with vivid imaginations when they hear of a 
raid of that sort speculate as to who were 
there. Names are suggested and every
body knows a suggestion becomes a rumor 
and a rumor a slander. So, in this affair, 
the names ot a score of 
turned in connection with the arrest of one 
of the parties on last Friday night while the 
right man was only known to a few. That 
$oea not seem to be fair nor is it so. Still 
as the police, in the exercise of their duty 
and discretion did not think it necMiary 
to give right names, Pbogrbss does not 
propose to depart from their precedent.

ТАОЯТІЯЯЯ ошя тая вігяв.
And Bltchie Gives Megaphone Solos to 

Amssed Country men.

It would be hard to imagine how a half 
hundred men could squeeze so much real 
enjoyment into the time-space of ten days 
as the members of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club are doing, on the annuil river 
cruise now taking place. They are indeed 
an exceedingly happy lot. Free from the 
numberless cares of business, social and 
domestic life they are having an unconven
tional good time and as Progress saw them 
on Wednesday they showed every evidence 
of plenty of jollity and thorough enjoyment.

Of course the larger crafts such as tbe 
Canada, Thetis, Thistle, Ariel] and Jubi
lee, led the party on almost every run, but 
in winds of varying strength some of the 
smaller ones would exhibit a little bit of 
their wake to the more pretentious yachts. 
The Dewey was the comedian boat. This 
will perhaps have to be explained. In the 
first place then Dewey is a medium sized 
woodboat, with the regulation “ten acre1’ 
sails and homely prow. Her crew consists 
ot such well-known young men as Joseph 
Noble, Sydney Kerr, Robt. Ritchie, Louie 
Boyd, Jean McDiarmid, Thos. Hay and 
others, who, intent on making fun for the 
fleet as well as themselves, hit upon the 
idea of a clown craft. The Dewey is de
corated with numerous nameplates 
ot the “ Hawker tonic” or ** Sweet Cap- 
oral Cigarettes” stamp and the members 
ot her crew are attired from mom till eve 
in the somewhat strange garb of pirates
------the costumes worn in the “ Pirates of
Penzance” burlesque. To carry out the 
humorous aspect of this odd craft and 
unique crew, the men aboard conduct 
themselves in a most hilarious manner 
when in sight of appreciative spectators. 
They sing, spring jokes, play at naval 
manoeuvring and go through a pan
tomimic programme, much to the delight 
of the others. A giant megaph 
enables the Dewey to annihila 
as far as speaking is concerned and fre
quently the unanimous applause of the 
various crews to one of Mate Ritchie’s 
megaphone solos ; sung a half mile away, 
cannot be hetrd by the singer. It a vote 
were to be taken as to which is the most 
popular craft in the cruisiwr rquadron it 
would undoubtedly result І лль Dewey’s 
favor.

ТаЯ BXSPMCTABLM ЯЖ 8IDBHT8 ow 
BROAD ВТВМЯГ COMPLAIN

НЯ
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K .nfl net e»tti«tod With ЬегСааЬТпкм ber
Cto»»'---------“----------------

Md ib$ Setnied to Pros 
tbe Tricky Cyclist.

Of tbe Presence of s New Neighbor sod tbe
Polies Comply With Tbelr Wishes nod In
troduce Four Os liars to the Pol lee Station
Along With tile Proprietors.

Progress was lamenting hit week that 
shout all the happenings that offered op
portunities tor the best stories occurred 
Friday alter this journal had gone to press. 
And the people had not read that par
agraph before there «es a practical ainsi- 
ration of that fact. The police were busy 
that night and the result of their visit to 
the new abode of Mery Ann O’Brien were 
two weeping end trembling women and 
two men, one oi whom it leeet, was so 
frightened that bis usually ruddy faoe tost 
its tint. The proprietor Fred Merritt end 
the proprietress were included in the group 
but they ire need to the police end their 
ways end the loss of their good names 
wasn't troubling them a Mt.

Progress isn’t going to make any apol
ogies tor telling this story. It isn't any 
Sunday schorl tale and those who don’t 
went to read or hear about the other side 
of life needn’t go farther than this par
agraph. The publication of the story from 
start to finish cannot do any harm and sssy 
servo M i warning to those who have been 
inquisitive regarding the exact location of 
the now residence ot Mery Ann O’Brien.

For this woman has a new residence 
located on Broad street. She used to live 
on Duke street but a little difference in 
opinion between her end n neighbor forced 
her to change. The neighbor objected to 
whet he saw when the blinds of her ren
dent» were not drawn and he persuaded 
an officer to m»ke in investigation on the 
evening ot the Queens birth day. There 
were e few $26 deposits made that 
night at the poHoe office end the news
papers the next day surprised a lot ol 
people by telling ot the raid. People who 
had been in the habit of dropping in there 
and meeting their friande did not 
do so after this end the income of 
the house decreased to such en 
extent that the suffering 
tress decided to make a move. Her one 
idea in selecting a location eeemed to bo 
to get away as far ea possible from the 
centre of the city. So away to the foot of 
Breed street she went end purchased a 
property that seemed to euit her ideas. It 
was ter enough down to be almost cslled 
“the jumping off place.” Still it this prac
tical madame had only looked along the 
street she would have noted two churches 
and ^»t charming institntion tor good old 
ladiee'thst was quite handy to her new 
place of business. Then sgein, if she had 
looked in the oirectory she wonld have 
noted the tact that citizens of excellent 
standing were included among her near 
neighbors.

Now these citizens of good renown had 
no relish for their new neighbor and they 
soon found out that some ot them,at least, 
were in an uncomfortable position. Many 
of the people who used to visit the Duke 
street place were not sure just where 
the madame had moved to and aome of them 
were indiscreet enough to inquire of the 
respectable residents ot the street. This 
was the straw that broke the back ol the 
camel tor tbe police were requested to 
make a sudden visit to the place.

And so they did last Friday night and 
«cording to the report on the book in the 
station and what appeared in the papers 
the next morning they found four people 
from the United States in the house. There 
were two men and two women. The re
port did not state whether the Americans 
were tourists or not. They must have 
been on a journey anyway since they went 
to the foot of Broad street. Ot course 
they weren’t Americans anymore than they 
ware Hottentot». One was a citizen who 
has been in the wholesale business. He 
lives out of town but stays in over night 
once in a while. This was one of his even
ings in town. No doubt he wished he 
had taken the train ont of town 
when he found himself on the 
way to the police atation. Hit companion 
in misfortune—the other follow—bore his 
tato with stoicism. He cornea to town 
once in a while but is here to-day and per
haps in Montreal the next morning j| He 
hadn’t any trouble raising the $10(Pfor 
himself and the woman with him but the 
reaident had. Still he found energetic 
friends who succeeded even at the unsea
sonable hour in securing his release by 
miking the necessary deposit.

I

Halifax, Joly 19—Harry Mosher, a 
trick bicycle rider, who performed at the 
Lyoenm theatre to tins city, has got him
self into difficulties, which no doubt will 
taba him some time to get ont of. He 
tgas one of A number of performers who 

here several weeks ago for n abort 
engageant nt the Lyoenm. Ho is quite 

. in expert on the wheel, and he pleased 
many audiences during his short sojourn. 
Almost every -afternoon Mosher visited 
Point Pleasant park on his wheel, sod gave 
free performances before quite a gathering. 
Among the number that usually congre
gated wan one of those sweet smiling 
“beauties,” with bleached blende heir, 
and the two soon formed an acquaintance. 
She became smitten with his charms, and 
they were frequently

It oould not have been his good looks 
that caught her fancy, as he was anything 
hot prepo—eating, so the only conclusion 
that, can bo reached is that it most have 
bean Me winning ways. After concluding 
his engagement si the theatre, he took up 

. Me residence with this women, and the two 
lived in harmony for several days. He 
gave her to understand that he was going 
to permanently reside here, and that he 
had engaged the exhibition building to 
give performances in.

He intended to teach her how to master 
the wheel, end the two would perform to
gether. She accepted nil this in good 
faith, and when hie cash ran abort she sup
plied him with the necessary change that 
he required to keep up his end with the 
boys. Ho also promised to merry her, 
and the ceremony wee to have been per
formed on Tuesday evening, and ahe was 
having her troussesu prepared tor the event. 
The* vary thought of her seme. Мій May 
Bennett—being changed to that ot Mrs. 
Mosher was a moat delightful one, and the 
auburn haired oyclistVaa again recuperat
ed with mere cash. On Monday morn
ing Mosher arose somewhat earlier 
than usual, and after securing 
whet cash he conld find, end s diamond 
ring, he roderapicly to North street station 
on his wheel, purchased a ticket for Yar
mouth and jumped on the D. & R. train 
in company with several other Lyceum 
performers who were on their way to Bos
ton. The female at once realized that she 
had been victimized, and reported the loss 
to the chief of police. A message over tbe 
wires travelled much faster than the train 
could, so when the fleeing cyclist arrived in 
Yarmouth a couple ot police officers were 
in waiting tor Mm. He protested his inno- 
cense, but that did not prevent his being 
locked up, till an officer arrived from tMa 
city to bring Mm back.

On his return the female was given 
permission to see him, and finally she 
agreed not to prosecute him. Sbe was as 
good as her word however, and when the 
case was called ahe failed to appear in 
court and he was let out. The terms of 
the agreement were that he was to msrry 
her, if she oid not prosecute him. Mosher 
is a married than and has a wife and fami
ly in Boston. He is a Haligonian by 

. birth, and has several relatives in this city. 
May Bennett is only the female’s stage 
name. Her proper name ia Janie Borns 
end the hails from Maine.

,v

turn, both tor yonng and old, as the trans
formation came about so quickly. Many 
wore very indignant at the city authorities 
allowing the tarons to remove their stock 
on Sunday, end frequent expressions were 
heard in load denoun cist ion ot them. 
Several of the clergy spoke about it, and 
remarked that the like was never known 
before.g No one appeared responsible tor 
the set, end no person could be found who

:
*

SPs ■

hid given them permission to go ahead. in drag stores. Perhaps, no greet 
harm wonld follow if soda water 
alone were cold on Sundays, but I am not 
so son ihv so nothing a trifle stronger 
then Water— I ill » wee bit stronger, is be
ing sol l under oar very noses on the Seb- 
both d y. Now it just appears to me that 
if the poliee officers would exert themselves 
il diligently in hunting up these ram sellers 
on Sundays as they seem to bo determined 
to prosecute cigar dealer», their effort! 
would be I am rare quite as heartily ap
preciated by the community.”

Addressing Inspector Jones the magis
trate inquired under what conditions was 
the boar license issued. Mr. Jones stated 
that he had been directed by the 
commissioners to inform all persona 
applying for a beer license, that the license 
did not permit the sale on Sundays of 
any of the beverage» specified therein, and 
that it any holder did sell on Sunday he 
would do en on hia own responsibility.

The magistrate remarked that such en 
intimation was very fair and no dealer 
now ootrid plead ignoranoe of the lew. 
Hereafter, any person charged with des
ecration of-the Sabbath by selling beer 
will be fined $20—the penalty provided
-»J».tb.»hiiA»*

The cirons people seemed to do pretty 
much as they pleated, without any inter
ference; on the pert of the authorities what
ever. They took complete charge of the 
common, and the only strange tiring about 
it was that they did not perform on Sun
day night.

Onlyja year ago there was a great up
roar over the same thing. The manager 
of e circus wtoch intended to show here

together.

\ »

of the

on Monday naked permission to remove to 
the common on Sunday, hut was given n 
point blank retinal, and strict precautions 
wore taken that he shoal 1 not do so either. 
No person ever thought tor ж moment that 
Main’s «how wonld even attempt inch n 
thing, but in face of nil previous refusals 
the circus people went ahead with their 
work, and completed it to the latter.

The good living people of this oily were 
•imply astonished at the authorities per
mitting what they styled an outrageous 
sot, to ho perpertrated right under their 
very eyes.

The civic finances however were increae- 
"g considerably by the appearance of the 
•how $200 having boon paid tar a license, 
with $60 additional for water. This no 
dnnbkhedaa infli 
have had something to do With letting them 
down as easy as possible.

:
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in# IT TBLBTATHY ?

It Was Somethin» at Any Bate That the 
Man Could'nt Explain.

“You’ve had some pretty good stories 
lately on telepathy" said ж man who is 
deeply interested in the subject, the other 
dey. “I bed a little incident happen me 
this week that proves conclusively to my 
mind that there is each a thing as influen
cing another mind by thought alone. I was 
np river tor a tow days, and when I 
was leaving the hospitable home where 
I had been entertained the hoateia asked 
me to deliver a note to a relative ol hers. 
The man was out of town for a day or two 
and so when next I saw him I forgot nil 
about the letter in my pocket. This hap
pened two or three times and always an
noyed me very much. Lut Wednesday I 
met the man on Charlotte street, we talked 
for a short time and just a moment after 
I left him the letter fluhed into my 
mind. I called myself an unprintable 
name, because of.my stupidity, and quickly 
turned to aee how far off my friend wu. 
Imagine my surprise when I saw him turn 
back; when he reached me he said 
“Then you did call me. I wu’nt sure but I 
thought I heard you do so.” I had’nt called 
him, or even mentioned his name, but what 
do yon suppose made him think so, or how 
did he know I wanted to speak with him ? 
Fanny isn’t it P

CLOS Я YOUR BBBB SHOP SUNDAY.

Magistrate Bllebie Is Besot red to Improve 
the Tone et Sb John's Sabbath.

Picnics are the the order of the day and 
Magistrate RitcMo is having a fairly con
tinuons one with thowWhi are reported for 
violating the Sabbath day. He delivered 
judgment in the cigar cases,,end > imposed 
the fine. An appeal will be. taken and the 
question may be decided as to what is and 
what is not servira 
pend upon the decision than seems appar
ent at the first glane*. If against (fee cigar 
men then it will be unlawful to sell er hire 
anything on the ford’s day. ТЦ cigar 
dealers are fighting the battle for a lot of 
people who are interested in what.will be 
lawful or unlawful on the Sabbath-day.

But there is one pleasing featnr* of the 
cue that most not be overlooked and that 
is the good opportunity such cases afford 
the magistrate to deliver those amusing 
and wholesome homilies tor which he has 
such a gilt. Portions of these five minute 
lectures appear from time to time in the 
daily press and the people are no doubt 
impressed in a becoming way. That case 
a few days ago, when one woman called 
another nuty names, or at least the other 
woman said she did, and took her np in the 
court just to show what a bad tongue she 
had.gave his honor a new topic tor a lecture 
and it was a rich one. He riduculed the 
idea of people being so sensitive and spoke 
of the hard names he had been celled and 
how little he minded them, and then he said 
he had even heard people aay “to h—1 with 
the pope" but he did not mind it people 
chose to use such language I 

Now such a mornings’ deliverance u 
that most bo entertaining and if there wu 
any certainty u to when the magistrate 
wu in the humor he would no doubt have 
an appreciative audience. Juat now ho is 
bent upon improving the moral tone of the 
Sabbath in St. John. The people who 
sell ice cream soda or plain soda with any 
land ol flavoring have got to beware and 
the 220 people who paid one dollar each 
for the right to sell ginger boor and ginger 
ale with a variety in the shape of birch or 
root beverages are warned that if they pull 
a cork on the Lord’s day they will have 
the pleasure of contributing $20 to the 
fonds of the city and the liquor commis
sioners. The magistrate wu vary mnoh

hor. More may do-

I
l Chris NlohoVe Eyesight 

Chris Nichole came near getting the 
barbers into eotne trouble this week.і TOOK ТВЯ TOWN bystobu.

Chris wu “on duty" lut Sunday looking 
for violators ot the Sabbath and he said he 
•ew » gentleman go into McGinley'a bar
ber shop with a dirty faoe and come ont 
with n clean one. As Chris wu standing 
on the other aide of the street from the 
hotel office his natural eyesight moat be u 
strong u a spy-glass. Bat he made a mis
take just the some tor the gentleman in 
question wu shaved the night before and 
conld prove it by a dozen witness. When 
the barbers heard this the case wu quickly 
withdrawn and Chris it in disgrace with 
the Union.

Main's Cirons on the Streets of Halifax 
on Sunday Isaac.

> •
f

Halifax, July 20.—The quiet and 
pence of'thia good old city wu very much 
disturbed by the arrival of Main’s circus 
on last Sunday. It «truck the 
10 onlock s. m. just u the church belli 
were loudly pealing forth, and from that 
hour on to midnight everything wu turned 

* into a hustle, from the freight yard to the 
show grounds on the common. It did not 
take the now» long to spread that the 
circus had arrived, and an hoar afterwards 
hundreds of persons were at the scene 
watching the operation». Very few thought 
that the cirons people wonld be allowed to 
remove their paraphera ilia on the Sabbath 
bnt u the unexpected often happens such 
wu the cue this time.

Those travelling with a circus are not 
bothered very mnoh by the Sabbath, and 
the teams of horses were toon hitched up,,

Ü ■

town about;
?

V

hone aboard 
to distance

Tbe Groce’s Popular Pleolo.

If Tuesday is fine a large portion of the 
people of the city win see the grocers safe 
to Waiter’s landing. There won’t bo a 
dearth ot provisions in town bnt there will 
be a scarcity of grew*. Their picnic hu 
become the popular outing of the seuon. 
They have chartered ill the steamboats in 
sight and good band ramie will be a lea Awe 
ot the affair.
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HEROES FIGHTING FIRE. IBpSHfE ІЕВЗ-Н2ННA «rpenter was summoned mia and the bravery оімїйп. ^In oen- 
?-l°g "p * pM4.ot .tha «йог sidereiion ol ILL a.d «rents and the

toc™ “*1? >“eh 4 foand *™> ів*о which the widow wa
ШЄ c«.tnre.n«jt ln rt were the two plunpa.hshad given her permission to
...% ïL“dLc.°,r?s üs ж їїжягйіг «аж z
агдмлї tbtSffisS.ïÇthtm?" в""“ ,Ь“ tbe m0U,e w‘nted °* board to do was •£““ № remind

------------------------------ I [be hing that. he bad no power to grant
landing permits lor the contraband ununi- 

..... _ ., hons of w r and to assure him that the
Oati.e Boss Of Too who ore i Ighiio* Their Вегіш treaty took no cognizance ot «riel 

Bai lee Uke v.t-ron.. so prolonnd that it matt be assuaged by
‘Spanish wsrlara has urqte soldiers of | Г'А=*-—New York Sun. 

babes.’ This remark from the lips of

t0‘he 'eo I Ao interesting report has been issued by
freedom. Had” m‘,“Î BreV through” **ц®,*' ‘Ьв Gr“d °“С*1 0b*erTeto,7

lut";!~ how,now “t*?•??■ a,*iu'

ЯГГо aTaSTb ST“i r? '"f -«ciem or modern, hare child™ before" J* °“n„'* *Г^“

CabShtEr ,reed°m “ h*,e ,Ь) b0V' of plsteso on which the Konigartuhl ti^ds”

F
j.-..*,.:;;;, p,t£ 7,™m-,::1:

ті FF- * rаге беьГо іо ^°ТЄГ’, ,Ьевв Ьо7‘ •“‘«b. not been finally mve.tig.ted, it 
ZaL ibf , ! Г ’ 0Г„ " V rule, I reveal, the presence ofcb.lt. еІетео,;_
0f the heroic fimitas “tat’d'ied оҐ.іїт- bet’ ‘°°' "ot"ith,,,ndi,,« ,he f,âCt °‘,bcre 

t on or by tbe ballet of the Spiniard. They tance from the plira whTre the\no°w fill 

knoir no pity, lor they were accorded ™ deepest. Oi course, this phenomenon 
non-. They are men in tri« b. and tfce I *® we^ ^nown ro naturaliets, enow of a 
only fear is that when the war i, orer they ЬвЄП ,0.nnd
-.1, be desperadoes o, the next d, csde. ГЙГ ^НиГеГ. 3 .“ng tbe

trrover Flint telle the thrilling etory of I presence ot a ceitain vegetable substance, 
a[boy of eleven who fought by bis side ‘lke ,he P°'len of t plant.—The Path- 
like a hero ol Balaclava. Nor is this the I finder"

only instsnee for these young fellows fi.hl I Th. Nose Lasts Lon,.,.

ri:ut;TCTr“;:r;: L*rr r.- -—-a* -port of the strife, tor to them it i, . war lor . “"1C Ure 01 ,be no,e “d determine its 
vengeance, and even it th у are not prop oh,™cter,,tlc,‘ th“ “ uoderg°M little per

mn a 1 themselves gre dually grow dim as time 
rolls on ; cheeks lose the bloom which 
antics cannot replace, and lips iheir fnll- 

and color. The chin, dimpled in 
youth, develops angulsrities or globular 
ities. as the ctse may be, and the eyebrows 
become heavy with the crop of many year’s 
growth. The ncee shows no mark copipai - 
ab e wiih these fimili-tr facial indications 
ol the approach of old age. and practically 
enjoys immunity from tbe ravages whicb 
time makes ou the other features of tbe 
face. Next to the nose, probably tbe ears, 
as a role, show the fewest and least obvi- I ■■ ■■■ —■

sign, ot old age—Pittsburg Dispatch. |> ^ |- •адч,Л11ч'А,Л»і,.й--ЗДі1;Й@)

What others have done you can do.
Most men who make their 

mark in life came from the 
smaller town and country.
Their chances were limited, but 
they worked days and studied 
nights and conquered difficult-

ТЯЯ ВАИЄЖЖ А ШІЖШШАЯ IB а Г—
WATS 1Я 0Я DVT1. FROM INDIA AND CEYLON

Some Ii cei o* How ThoM Who right
Fir* Haw Died la the Discharge ot Their
Duty—The Danger off Stone
Water Tacks and air Shafts.
Jsoob A. Kin, author of ‘How the Other 

Halt Lives,’ and other studiea of tenement 
house life, contribute» to the Century, in 
(he series Of ‘Heroes of Peace,’ sn article 
on ‘Heroes who Fight Fire.’ Mr. Bias says 
Of the fireman :

Hi* Ше ii too full of real peril for him to
expose it recklessly—that is to say. need-
Icesly. From the time when he leaves his 
quarters in answer to an alarm until he re- 
tnms, he takes a risk that may at any mo
ment set him lace to lace with death in its 
moat cruel form. He needs nothing so much 
as a clear head $ and nothing is prized so 
highly, nothing puts him so surely in the 
line ol promotion ; for as he advances in 
nnk end responsibility, the Uves of others, 
as well as his own come to depend on hit 
judgement. The act ol conspicuous dur
ing which the world upplaudt is oitenett to 
the firemen a matter of simple duty that 
had to be done in that way because there 
was no other. Nor is it always, 
usually, the hardest duty, aa he sees i‘.
It comes easy to him because he is an 
athlete trained to do such things, and be
cause once'for all it is easier to risk one’s 
life m the’open,jn the sight ot one’s fel
lows, than to lace death alone, ctught Uke 
a ret in a trap. That is the reel peril 
he knows too well, but ol that the public 
beers only when he has fought his last 
fight, and lost.

How literally onr every-day security__
of which we think, if we think of it at all,
as a mere matter ol course—is built
the supreme sacrifice of these devoted 
we realize at long intervals, when a dis
aster occurs such as the one in which 
Chief Bresnsp and Foreman Rooney lost 
their lives three years ago. They were 
crashed to death under the great 
tank in a 2-tih street factory that 
fire. Its supports had been burned
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lj^/ood and Slate Mantels
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! In Elegant Designs.і

і We are now showing 
varied stock of Wood and 
Slate Manttls, Open Fire 
Places. Coal Grates, Gas 
Logs, Irons and Fenders, 
etc. etc.

When you need any
thing in this line, we will 
be pleased to show
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ment.battle us • dog does its geme. Whin tbe 
moment tor notion comes they ure in the 
middle of the strife, lying low it the rest of 
the troop is advancing cautiously,»nd dash 
ing forward at the right moment to kill or 
be killed. To them life seems to have no 
value, but to end it as did their lathers and 
brothers.

away.
An examination that was then made of 
the water-tanks in lbs city discovered eigh 
thousand that were either wholly unsup
ported. txcept by the roof-beams, or 
cropped on timbers, and therefore a direct 

not only to the firtmm when they 
were called tiere, but daily to those living 
under them.

: іcos- Full particulars and 
Catalogues sent to any 

„ address.

EMERSON & FISHER,
P. S. A lew Refrigeratera left will te sold very cheap to clear.
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As spies they have proved ol inestimable 
value to some ot the insurgent chiels. One 
ot General Maceo’s most ardent followers 

young mulatto barely fifteen years 
old. He was killed in the last charge the 
great leader made before hi met his own 
death. It was to him that Maceo intrusted 
some of his most important communica
tions for Gomtz, and invariably the boy 
successfully eluded tbe Spanish Hoops. He 
knew every hill and dale every plantati m 
&od shelter in the Western provinces, *nd 
there it was that his services 
largely called into requisition

At Bayamo there were found on the field 
of carnage at least a dozen ol these brave 
little fellows, each with the machete still 
firmly gripped, heroes whose lives had hard
ly begun before the bullet of the Spaniard 
ended them.

There lies in the cemetery of Havana the 
bodies of a group of students whose story 
has been told and retold, but whose zeal in 
the cause of Cuba Libre has ever been an 
inspiration to tbe young patriots. A 
ment h s been erected to their mem >ry, 
but no stone marks tha trenches in which 
lie hundreds ot children who have given 
their lives that their country might be 
free. °

-M Seventeen year* igo the colUpie of а 
Broadway building daring • fire convinced 
the community that atone pillars 
safe a* supporta. The fire was in the base
ment, and the firemen had turned the hose 
on. When the water struck the hot granit 
columns, they cracked and tell, and the 
building tell with them, There were upon 
the roof at the time a dozrn men of the 
crew of Truck Company No. 1 chopping 
holes for smoke vents. The majority clung 
to the parapet, and hung there till reacned. 
Two went down into the lurnnce from 
which the flames shot np twenty feet when 
the root broke. Cbe, Fireman Thomas J. 
Dougherty, was a wearer ot the Bennett 
medal, too. His foreman answers on parade 
day, when his name is called, that he ‘died 
on the field ol duty.’ These, at all
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Gleason’s Horse Book
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part beii
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

V... , L„, |D PROFESSOR OSCAR R. QLEASON,
Kich men s children Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United State, 

seldom amount to much-they «™>-mnent as the most expert and successful horseman of L 

,ave no chance —they are The Whole Work, comprising History Breeding Training r 
hampered by the luxuries of Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling’ îgTSd 

home life and surroundings. | General Care of the Hoi— “ g ge,jand
If you want to amount to some- 
thing and are willing to work 
send for my little book, You 
can learn shorthand by mail 
for $io; practical bookkeeping 
$15; Art Penmanship $10.
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se.events,
did not die in vain. Stone columns are not 
now need in supports for buildings in New 
York.
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So one might go quoting the perils of 
the firemen as so many steps forward for 
the better protection of the rest ot us. 
It was the burning ot the St. George Flits, 
and more recently of tfce Manhattan B.nk, 
in which a dozen men were disabled, that 
stamped the average fire-proof construc
tion faulty and largely delusive. One might 
even go further, and say that the fireman s 
risk increases in the ratio ot

8. The Cl
5>vxfiiV

l
4. Ave M

Л ; тав S LKOAH WIDOW'S GRIEF. Truro, N. S. “• It
Mr. J< 

6. The Pem JTIIt Cluttered Around the Rifle
Husband Had Been Eaten.

The Samoan will give away anything 
which he poises 1 when ano:her member 
of the family cornea along and asks for it. 
Tnis makes personal property a most 
fluctu.tmg matter. One thing, however, is 

given away under any circumstanc°s, 
and that is th, rifla which each man keeps 
in good order and in readiness for the 
outbreak ol hostilities. No attempt has 
been made by the European offi iris to 
disarm the nstives, but a close watch is 
kept on the importation of 
munitions ot war. When the yacht John 
Wil dims ol the London Missionary society 
returned from a lour of the stations in New 
Guinea, which are served by Samoan

, Alter Eer
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feraІйШ’г
гиша 7. AngelaAnnouncement» undertni. bending not eze dint 

live Une. (about 86 words) cost 21 cents each 
insertion, e Ive centsextra tor overj additional

I
progress

came
8. IntermiI іor convenience. The water-tanks 

with the very high buildings, which in 
themselves oiler problems to the fire-fight
ers that have not yet been solved 
The very air-shafts that were hail
ed as the first advance in
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1 10. Come ummmA^. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,
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üon and within two minâtes walk ol the Kennebe<>
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11. віте ns
ment house building added enormously 
to the fireman’s work and nek, as well as 
to the risk ot every one dwelling under 
their roots by acting as so many huge 
chimneys that carried the fire to the open 
windows opening upon them in every story 
More than halt of aU the fires in New York 
occur in tenement houses, When the 
Tenement House Commission of 1894 sat 
in this city, considering means of making 
them safer and better, it received the most 
practical help and advice from the firemen 
especially from Chit f Bresnan, whose death 
occurred only a few dsys after he had 
testified as a witness. The recommenda- 
toons upon which he insisted are low part 
of the general tenement-house law.—N. Y. 
Dispatch.
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Gleason 
subduing ^
“ Black Devil, 
the man-eating 
•talllon, at Philada., Pa.

The M 
too late fa8 . lias drawnJ

pas-
tors. It brought the sad news that Neemis, 
a respected ralive missionary in 
nook of the Gulf of Papua, hae been eaten 
by his imperfectly converted congregation. 
The mission vessel arrived too late to aave 
the pastor, but just in time to rescue his 
wife Masina, who was defending her house 
with « single rifle against a horde of
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his big show, ever did#
a remote

416 Octavo Pages. 173 Striking Illustrations’
u“kdeVb!. direction of the U-'fS- Government Veterinary RNo Summer 

Vacation.

ST. JOHN’S (TOOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with onr .npertor vmtll.tlon ІкШИе.! 
mita *tni|r with ns Inst st i*TM.bls In July ud 
Ansnst uituj other Un».

Just the ctunoe for teacher* and others to lake np 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and cur 

UtH0D6 (the very latest) of BUSINESS
*ItAl ’llC Ж.
^Stodenti can enter at any time. Send for Cota- 

Oddlellowa* Hall.

first
sav

ages. Мавша was brought back to Apia 
in the John Williams, her grief aomewhat 
tempered by the knowledge that for 
time to

Mouse and Diamonds.
The Western New Yorker, ot Warsaw, 

^a— York, tells a very singular mouse 
•tory. Mra. Corning of that city, being 
•“gaged with some household entres, took 
OH two diamoed rings and pat them into » 
oup in the china oioaet. Shortly alter- 
ward she opened the oioaet door end 
screamed at the eight of a mouse or retirer

H’•«TO e

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies'!to * 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FKBB. First come, First served. ' ‘
some

come she would be a central figure 
•fc all district meetings of the mission, 
where she would be expected to tell 
her story. In » few days the treaty 
officigJs received from King Mslietoo sii 
official communication signed with the
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і ,GREAT BARGAINSMusic and і 
The Drama \

—nr—

gummer Д^іШпегу.

жя жоажалі, otmii.
Тім Jaxon Open company ban been 

occupying the stage of the Open house 
this week and have attracted large audiences 
the general excellence of their work gain
ing merited recognition. They opened 
with П Troratore. On Tuesday evening. 
Montana was given. This open was 
written by W. V. Wallace and is sleaya 
a favorite whenever sung. On this occasion, 
it was good. In the title role Miss Draid 
did some excellent work ,but it is easy to 
see she is tired, and no wonder,—it is no 
light task to sing principal in the heavy 
opens. Her rendering otthe aria, “Scenes 
That are Brightest", in the last act, show
ed her at her beet, the music not making 
any other demand on the voice than sweet
ness, and she received a hearty knd well- 
earned encore.

Mr. Clarke's “Don Caesar de Bazar’’ 
was certainly original so far as acting 
went, and he nng the aire that 1*11 to him in 
good style, notably "Let me like a collier 
fall” which won him a deserved recall. 
I do not know why he transferred the 
long “There is a flower that bloometh" 
from the third to the second act, as it is 
supposed to be sung by Don Csesar to the 
king ; but in this ease Mr. Clarke sang it 
to himself. I presume he had reasons.

Mr. Carletoo, as Don Jose, looked the 
character to perfection, and his voice was 
heard to great advantage in the well known 
air’Tn Happy Moments,” which was cer
tainly finely rendered. He however ap
peared to be ill at ease, and repeated the 
words of the lut half of the first verso to 
that of the second.

Mr. Groffs King was qniet, although he 
sang “Hear me, gentle Maritana,” very 
finely. At the same time it muet be con
fessed he was not a very ardent lover. His 
duett with Don Caesar was extraordinarily 
good, and received instant recognition.

The omission ot “Alas ! Those Chimes,” 
Lizarillo's beautiful song in the second act, 
and also the duett, “Holy Mother, guide 
his Footsteps,” between Maritana and 
Lazarillo, was due I presume to Miss 
Engel’s hoarseneu, she evidently having a 
very bad cold, and speaking with difficulty.

The chorus was in very good form, and 
the orchestra did their best, although the 
absence of a cornet was painfully appar
ent, especially in the accompainment of 
“Let me like a Soldier Fall,” the trumpet 
part being quite a feature and a great 
help.

At the matinee this afternoon. The 
Daughter ol the Regiment will be given, 
and the engagement will close with (a pro
duction ot Carmen. A sacred concert 
will be given on Sunday evening, a piece 
of news which will be pleasing to those 
who enjoyed the memorable event o 
last winter. For tomorrow evening’s 
concert the programme is as follows :
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to effect в fpeed? clearance we hare 
t reductions in Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats, Toques, Turbans, Tams 
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Hlllor HATS and Wilkin* HATS M fteulr re- 

dared price*.
dOURNING MILLINERY a apeclaltr. 

headquarters for Ladles' Misses' and Childrens' 
CORSETS AND WAIST3.
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CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Ж і'> j cenily ssy that she is now in • splendid 

condition.—London letter in New York 
Telegraph.
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0 - Ш!» THE MNB-8EAT MAN

Everybody Er joyed the Sitantloa Except 
the End-Seat Man.

The story ot bis misfortune is told in the 
Washington Stsr. He wore white duck 
trousers 'and a vacant stare.1 He got 
00 the < lactric car at Mount Pleasant 
about six o’clock in the evening and be
fore the car had gone three blocks he had 
let two ladies crawl and crush past his 
pointed knees, because he wouldn’t make 
room for them.

Black laborers were repairing the con
crete between the car-tracks up that way. 
It was the knock-off-work hour for them. 
One of them, who weighed a good two 
hundred pounds, had to make a rnn tor the 
car. He didn’t want to soil the end-seat 
men pretty trousers by crowding by him, 
and he stood clutching the hold-ons for a 
minute, waiting for the end-seat man to 
move.

But the end-seat men never move over. 
They are fatuous to the finish. This big 
black man, whose blue dungarees were 
grimy and sticky with asphaltum and tar, 
wanted to sit down, and he had a right to 
sit down. He stepped up to make by the 
end-seat man, who scrooched up his legs. 
Just then the car gave a sudden jump for
ward,—the motormin was increasing the 
speed,—and the big, harding-working 
black man came down with a fleshy, two- 
hundred-weight force m the white duck lap 
of the end-seat man.

It was very enjoyable, for a fact. 
Everybody on the car enjoyed it, and 
showed enjoyment, except the end-seat 
man himself. When the big black man 
finally elevated his shape from the white 
dock lap of the end-seat man, the end-seat 
man’s trousers were a sight. So was his 
pretty trilled shirt. So was his pretty, 
vapid face. The whole front of the end- 
seat man was black.

‘ ’Sense me, boss, but Ah done couldn’t 
a” helped it.’ eiid the big black man, smil
ing amiably; and the other passengers 
came near taking up a collection for nun.
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FROM "THE CAT AND THE CHERUB”

department but no doubt every anticipation 
regarding it was fully snetsim d.

12. Tint M aine Symphony orchestra will 
be increased to 70 memhtr*. The chorus 
will number f ne fhou*and voices and a 
mil tary band of 100 players wi l be опч of 
the novelties. Mr. William R Coapman 
ot New York cry will be the director, and 
among the soloists will be: Mme. Johan
na Gadriki, Mme Charlotte Maconda, 
sopranos : Miss Katharine M. Ricker, 
contralto ; Mr. H. Evan Wili ams, Mr. 
JoLn M. Fulton, tenors; Mr D. Flrang- 
con Davies, Mr. Gwiljm Milts, baritone*; 
Miss Harriet A. Shaw, s ilo harpist ; Mr. 
Hana Krone Id. solo cellist.

Mary Anderscn-Navarro's younger half- 
sister, the daughter ot Dr. Hamilton Grif
fin, is with the Navarros in Germ toy this 
summer, training her voice for the concert 
stage. She is just at the age when her sis
ter made her first successes on * the stage, 
and is said to bear a striking resemblance 
to the former actress.

One of the most important ot the an
nouncements is the promised visit of Emile 
Saner, the pianist, who has signed a con
tract with R. E Johnson to give 40 con
certs in this country, 20 of them with or
chestra and the balance to be recitals. He 
will make his first appearance at the New 
York Metropolitan opera house on Tues
day evening, Jan. 10 assisted by an or
chestra of 100 musicians.

Robert B. Mameil last week to a contract 
covering Mr. Keith's circuit ot theatres. 
Mr Manfell will be supported by a com 
ptny of five people and will presort the one 
act play, “A Ltsson in Acting.”

Sadie Mertinct has been engaged for 
“La Tortue,’ tbe French farcial com idy 
which intugnra'e the second season of 
B-ady and Ziegftl t's successful control of 
Manhattan theatre. New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal open their season 
in London about the middle ot September 
in the domestic comedy. ‘ Toe Elder Miss 
Blossom,” by Messrs. Ernest Hendrie and 
Metcalfe Wood.

Tonea and Unrtertoi e<

Leoncavallo is composing a jubilee hymn 
for the festival to be held in Vienna in 
honor of the fiftieth anniversary ot the 
Austrian Emperor’s reign . Mascagni, in 
Rome, is preparing for the production . of 
hie new Japanese opera, “Iris.” at the 
Coatanzi Tneatre, where “C ivallma” was 
first presented eight years ago.” Such 
Italian operas as “La Boberne,” “Andrea 
Chenier” and “Lucia” have been perform 
ed this spring by a visiting company at 
Al exandria in Egypt.

Joachim’s 67th birthday was celebrated 
lately at the Hoviogham Musical Festival 
in the North Riding ot Yorkshire, England. 
Allied amateurs presented to the violinist 
a silver loving cup. while the festival mus
icians performed a “Birthlay Greeting,” 
written by the Dean of York, and set to 
music for orchestra, chorus and contralto 
soloist by Tertius Noble, organist ot York 
Cathedral.

Sousa’s opera, “The Bride Elect”, will 
hive precisely the same cast ot principals 
next season as it had last.

Zelie de Lussan, alter several years 
absence from this country, is announced to 
return with Melba and the El is Opera 
company next season.

An attempt is being made by several 
stanch admirers of the late Anton Seidl to 
issue a memorial volume to be published 
n a limited edition, but unless subscriptions 
for 300 are received the attempt will be 
abandoned.

Sarah Bernhardt has accepted an invita
tion to visit the Maharajah of Kspurthala 
in India and will, it ia said, participate in 
a tiger hunt. This recalls the fact that she 
used to keep a young tiger as a domestic 
pet.

.Mascagni1. Let us sing to the Lord...........
Entire Company.

2. Cnjns Animan (Stabat Mater)...............Rossini
Mr. Payne Clarke.

Kreutser8. The Chapel.
Male Chorns.

“Mrs. E. G. Sutherland, an American 
authoress, has disposed of the English 
rights ot her new play, * A Maid of Leyden,’ 
which is to be presented here by 1 j oung 
actress of reputation on borh sides of the 
Atlantic,” says the London Mail.

Anna Held is in Paris but returns next 
month. She his lost the suit tor 30,000 
francs damages brought against her by 
Marchand of the Folies Bergere, growing 
out of her failure to return in time to fulfil 
an engagement, but baa taken an appeal.
It is likely that Charles H. Hoyt may write 
a new comedy for Miss Held.

“Actors’ salaries are at least ten per 
cent, lower for the coming season than 
ever before known,” says Alexander 
Brown, who bas been in the drumatic 
agency bnsin* ss for 25 years continuously.

Mrs. Thomas W. K*ene, the widow ot 
the late tragedian, has decided to enter 
actively into the details ot tbreatrical 
management. She has leased Robinson’s ^ 
Opera House, in Cincinnati, for the com- ■ 
ing season. Mrs. Keene’s company will ■

...Bach-Gounod4. Ave Maria.
Mile Dlard.

6. Duet "Love Divine"..........................................
Mr. John Bartlett and Mise Maude Poole.

6. The Palme..
Mr. Wlnlred Goff.

7. Angelas,"Angel*that Around us Hover........
.................................................................... Wallace

The Company.
The greatest moments of life are but 

moments like the others. Your doom is 
spoken in a word or two. A single look 
from the eyes, a mere pressure of the hand 
may decide it. or ot the lips, though they 
cannot speak.—Thackeray.

.Mascagni8. Intermezzo.
Orchestra.

Є. Pilgrims Chorus..................
Male Chorus.

.Handel10. Come unto Him.
Miss Madeleine Lowrie.

11. Give us Strength to do Thy Will........Donizetti
The Company.

12. Forever with the Lord...............
Mr. W. P. Carleton.

TALK OK TBB ТНВАТВЯ.

Miss Anglin’s engagement next week 
promises to be one of financial and artistic 
success. The clever and beautiful young 
actress comes to St. John under the most 
favorable auspices having achieved some 
very flattering triumphs since her appear
ance here last summer. Daring the en
gagement Miss Anglin will present As 
You Like it. Comedy and Tragedy, The 
Mysterious Mr. Bugle and Christopher Jr

Julia Arthur is still parsued by fire, • 
blaze in a Jersey city storehouse having 
recently destroyed some scenery and 16 
trunks ot costumes belonging to the act
ress.

Melbourne McDowell husband of Fanny 
Davenport, will venture forth in » melo
drama, as it is not thought that his wife 
will in any case be able to return to the 
stage.

Charles Frohman has engaged Edwin 
Arden to play leading business in “A 
Brace of Partridges,” • farcical comedy 
imported from England.

The humorous possibilities ot the patent 
baby incubator is the central idea employ
ait by Edgar Stlden in bis latest farce, “A 
Spring Chicken ”

Mir. B. F. Keith secured the name of

.Gounod
'■•I

■
18. Holy City.

AMr. Payne Clarke.
....... Rose In14. Inflammatui.......

Quadru- 
{pie” Fake.

Mile. Dlard and Company.
: “The Misses Furlong’s concert occurred 

too lste in the week for any notice in this
Tbe scheme of the Worcester festival in m

September is thus outlined : Tuesday night 
Sept. 27, “Elijih’’; Wednesday night, 
Sept. 28. Symphony concert and probably 
Mr. Loeffhr and bis “Divertimento”; 
Wednesday night, Sept. 28 “Lily 
Nymph,” “dot Trygyasson” ; Toursday 
matinee, Sept. 29, Symphony concert and 
piano solo, probably Mme. Helen Hope 
kirk ; Thursday night, Sept. 29, Wagner 
concert ; Friday matinee, Sept. 30 Sym
phony concert; Friday night. Sept. 80. 
Bach’s French suite, “Нога Novisiima.” 
Siloti is coming back to America next year 

and a new comer will be Blanche Marchesi 
(Countess de Caccanish) daughter of the 
Parisian vocal teacher of the same name. 
The countess will arrive in America in 
January and make an extended tour.

Arrangements for the Maine musics 
festival are well under way, and it

s RED
ROUGH
HANDS

It’s a popular delusion that
plated ware stamped Quad- щ 
ruple has been plated four ■ 
times J

It is not the case. There # 
is nothing to prevent a dis
honest manufacturer from 
stamping Quadruple on the 
flimsiest plated ware.
BUT if you 
see this trade ®W"R0GERS * 
mark
on knife, fork Or spoon, you 
may know that the plate is 
of the best quality—the kind 
that will look well in 20 or 
even 80 years. It’s the trade
mark and guarantee tor this 
class of plate ot tbejoelebrat- 
ed silversmiths. ‘jfeAR tgÉÉÉ 

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLERS CO.
WalHglard, Com , 0 S.A.

be toe third stock organization to bid for 2 
favor in Cincinnati, as it is understood the 2 
Pike and the Walnut in that city will have e 
permanent stock companies. 2

Ju’ia Marlowe will have a new play, 2 
thanks to Mr. Frohman, who selected it • 
for her, in which she will represent a mod
ern society woman. The part is said to • 
suit her exacly. Miss Marlowe will open ™ 
the new piece in Philadelphia in December. 
After she abandoned the London engage
ment which had been arranged for her, 
on the advice of her physicians. Miss Mar
lowe went te France and has been trying 
to forget all about things theatrics 1. She 
was qot in good beilth when she] reached 
London, but friends who have seen her re-

іs
■

Itching, scaly, bleeding palme, shapeless 
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads, 
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to 
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle

nails,

warm baths 
anointings

with Cdticdba (ointment), the great akin core. ■

(utlcura і
ptomhes to be a notable and impoiing 
affair. It I, to be held in Banger, Oot. 
#, 7 and 8, in Portland, ОЛ. 10,11 and

I, aeld Uironzhoet U. wortd. Гот» D.r. m Ста.
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Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.
«

^АКЇНб
ЙЯ

WOVAL SAKINQ POWDER CO.. NEW

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.
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PROGRESS. 14 finished with our hammer we oturbt 
to tike г,*<"отвгтхолтabd today

Not Lott to Me.
They .re not lost tboee dear oera here,

Brl.fly from me withdrawn;
They nU within lore', brighter ephere,

▲wait my morning dawn.
I raw them ware a fond farewell,

Bftil<ax the ahadow sea;
In far and falter land, to dwell,

They are net loot to me.

They are not lost the dear ones gone,
Hope tpeaketh not in таіп ;

Though I of all I lored alone, 
la loneliness remain.

Lots naming by am# homeward go,
And sorrow’, cload matt be 

To shelter those who lored as so,
They are not lost time.

sings, while bis assistant blows discordant 
blasts on a trumpet and passes round a 
dirty hat into which the audience pour 
coppers, and—тегу MentiontUy dimes.
Hour after hour this performance goes on 
without cessation, for none of the trio ever 
seem to eit or sleep, and when one stops 
to consider the physical formation of any 
four footed animal, the extreme cruelty of 
the performance is apparent at once.

The unfortunate creature intended by 
nature to walk upon all fours, and 
than ordinarily clumsy when forced into a I 
standing posture is compelled to walk and 
dance upon its hind legs for fully fifteen 
hours a day, while good Christian people, 
and dear tender hearted little children look 
on and go into ecstasies of mirth orar the 
performance. The writer watched that 
poor animal for half an hour during which 
time he was never permitted to stand on all 
fours once, though his legs were obviously 
tottering with fatigue, and he was stagger- I 
ing instead of either dancing or walking.
His master carried a cudgel slightly thicker 
than a broom handle, and about as long I 
with which he enforced discipline keeping
the bear sparring with him, exchanging__________ _______________
h,,a' presenting ante, and dancing. When ~
at last he was allowed to drop upon his four plates outward to a depth of three 
feet it was only that he might begin a series Just at this point one of the 
of somersaults, and then walk

f ap onr books. In theory 
We approve nnqlestioningly of those 
public institutions which appeal to 
the incompl itely educated and hid us, 
after we have left onr offi :e or place of 
employment, step into the librsry and im 
prove ourselves. Tet—and we make no 
apology for the exception—there are times 
when we look momentarily upon all ed; 
ucation as vanity and vexation of spirit', 
and when we fall into a demoralized sym
pathy with those youths and maidens who, 
рога os sing few home comforts, prefer to 
spend (an evening at the street 
‘ ‘larking” on the pavement to accepting the 
insidious invitation of an “institution” to 
step inside and he improved. For doss 
not this aimlessness and thoughtlessneeg 
on the part of those whose playground ti 
the street appeal to corresponding senti
ment in those of us who hove perhaps 
somewhat superior social advantages and 
can take onr amusement under rather 
favorable circumstances P

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

:
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Thsy are not lom thou dear on., all.
Who here no dure I meet;

Not one dear veiceiaow hears my call 
With old time answess sweet.

Bet we love on thossh never more,
.. The deer heartsJhara I sn;

They 11*1.1 from the sUsnt chore. 
They are notion to me.

Social 
wholly oonla, 
theatre partie 
•■ert sot g»’ 
У suit on Thar 
Mlesra Barks 
very tublona

put: .

I
SIXTEEN PAGES.

)
AVERME CIRCULATION 13,640r

Th«y are not lost those dear ones true. 
Though drear the nl#ht and cold; 

Since breathed they low their last adieu, 
In grief wot de never told.

There must he s perfect mine cl relics ^“"««bil.theu.tseut smile,
ovar nt Annapolis. It won’t he exhnnsted 1 only wait lore's™»™^'™'' 

so long as the unsuspicious tourists hover They ere not lost to me.
about the ruins ol the forts and listens to They ere net lost those dear once still, 
the wonderful tales ot the past. But the Though long and dark the dey;
lstesf, from the Annapolis Spectstor has-*. 81,U1‘ 
certain ring of truth .bout itthnt wilt C ^^ГіГпГо'ГІПТге^ 
light those who hive begun to doubt the Whence all earth’s serrons flee;
genuineness ot certain “relics” they Bor whom tile’s crystal wstera gleam.'
brought from this historic centre. The Ron; “ ™”’
spectator reads that : The old well in the 
garrison nt the roar ol the powder magazine 
was opened np last week, and quite n few 
curios have been taken out. Caretaker 
Amberman showed the editor two

Iі ■ more disagreeable ,
ol a dfrplay to 
aa в whole loc 

The program 
charm being it 
has been heard 
meat the violb 
on Thursday e< 
ion while b« 
lated to eht 
were not too 
average person 
so girlish and 
even before she 
Played with le 
merited encores 
ed to the pretty 

Miss Furlonf 
banjo, one of Un 
•elf. She was r 
expressing grei 

Mr. Harry Dt 
ceptable manner 
The quartettes 1 
and Ritchie wer 
testified its sati 
applause. Mr. 1 
excellent voice. 
Songs of Arab j” 
■plendid voice w 
"Ho. f. r the H 
■ponded to the a 
yet another song 

The event of tl 
pearance of Miss 
for the first time 
five months stud] 
ешшипсев a ell 
quite natural. В 
intonation and 
strength and 
comments were 1 
ularly in regard 
■imply perfect, 
superior to any ol 
months is only a si 
much in the wav o 
he said that In thli 
pleasing and grati 
one admirers in tb 
always is the artis 
work as an accoi 
Furlong also as«ls
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Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Ssiurday morning are requested to 
municate with the office.—Td. 95.
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THE STREET RAILWAY ACCIDENT. big donble-

» few steps hesdei angle irons of the ship’s trams wss 
until he reached the next house, when the I sitneted. This great rib 
performance recommenced.

This was shortly after ten o’clock in the

A partial illustration of that well 
adage that accidents will happen in the 
best regulated families was afforded the 
people when the regrettable street csr ac
cident ot a few days ago was brought to 
their notice. We are not of those who think 
that the street railway company should 
he condemned without

' worn
; * of steel, nearly 

twice ns thick and heavy as a railroad rail,
. w“ cot through in two pieces ns if it had 

morning, and fast nt dusk in the evening been made of cheese, and nearly two feet 
the three arrived again at the writer’s house I of it was carried away bodily in minute 
•nd were about to begin their exhibition | pieces.
when they were peremptorily ordered I “The base ol the shell ploughed a fur- 
away. D.nog the afternoon the men and row down the steel deck just ns « plough 
the bear were going through their perform- would cut through the soit soil of * follow 
once on Main street, when during the field. It hit and broke another rib of the 
wrestling act s commercial travail ir who ship, and, breaking iteelt in two, both 
must hive had the kind heart lor which pieces lodged in a cable reel standing close 
some of the Knights of the road are noted, to the starboard side. The core oi this 
struck by the helpless animal’» obvions reel was a prism of osk over two feet in 
weakness end fatigue, ordered the man circumfdrence, and there was n wound on 
sharply to stop and let it rest; thus put- it nt the time a coU of hemp hawser that 
ting to shame the rest of the bystanders, nude n çyl nder nbont four feet in dieme- 
bnt thet wss about the only protest entered ter. The hemp rope was cut through to 
although the look in the bear’s lice might the wood, and the stout oaken 
hive nrouied compassion in the hesrt of shivered to splinters, 
an Indian.

Cvpbüs Gold*.
J 1 Tbe Old Grandmother.

Come, for the days are dreaiÿ, 
Come, for the days are long. 

Come from the past bright visions 
To comfort, make me ftrong. 

Ohl let me close my eyelids,
And see the visions clear; 

Cope, from afar, bright memories, 
And bring my loved ones near.

1►

being
betrd but it is in the public interest that the 
officials ot the road should institute » thor
ough investigation into the cause of the ac
cident end ascertain who was responsible 
for permitting в car to go upon the streets 
with defective breaking apparatus. The 
street railway company is a large corporat
ion that his secured exceptional privileges 
the city of St. John. They owe the 
people something more in return for this 
thon a good street railway system, у They 
should see to it that there is no possibility 
of an accident. Think for one moment of 
the frightful consequences if that car, when 
csrryiog fifty or sixty people down King 
street that Sunday morning to the excur
sion, was as helpless as it proved to be in 
the afternoon on Mill street. There 
wouli have been sadness in

і copper
coins in good preservation, being as bright 
as the day they left the mint. One coin 

Nova Scotia half-penny token of 
the date of 1823, while the other was an ad
vertising coin, a little larger than an ordin
ary cent, containing the name of “Alfred 
Willard, 149 Washington street, Bos
ton. Importer of Jewelry, fancy goods 
cutlery,” etc 
celebrated old “Wedgewood” ware, was 
■Iso taken out, and a whiffl і-tree supposed 
to have belonged to one of the gun car
riages. The iron work on the whiffle-tree 
is an excellent job.

1! was a Come to me, little children,
v sV?.?*1 ,our winninS ways,
You little ones so tender,

Gone In the early days.
Come, look with eyes so loving 

Into my saddened ones;
Bring back to me the years gone by 

Under these Southern eons.

?

! U

viog
A mug made from the

Oh I years ago home lea 
Over the world to sirs 

I see his hands so merry ’ 
Twinkling with fan and glee. 

Sweet vision of my boy so bright 
fct*y near, aye near, to me.

prism wasj fj

’Showers of steel spielers, resulting 
ійе countryman who dires to sell his from the exploded shell itself, and the 

produce in the streets is promptly arrested torn stanchion an і angle irons, swept 
snd fined, and the peddlar who comes to along the starboard aide for about 30 feet 
Moncton and tries to dispose ot bis wares cutting off he ids off bolts, breaking gun 
in the city is treated in like minner, while fittings and stripping off the print ns if n 
®t*e ВУреіеа who csmpsd on the common a s30re of men had worked for hours with 
short time ago, were promptly dispersed J*"®1*’ .
b"ttoi.C°d7^t0f 'ь°ьгОІ7 Citizenl’ O“«g“o“r“«hi?,wftono™erwth“neid5 
but this degrading exhibition of cruelty ie pieces oj steel, etch about the size ol a
permitted without protest, end two able hazel nut- At the moment the shell ex- 
bodied vagrants who are two lszv to work p,”?ed ”ne m,D "*• standing right in its 
are allowed to win a livelihood by shame- н "" I'T*"7 ,bl0,n 10 1гЧ"
inilv .biasing a he,pies, animal. Xtr^e «“it ^ее^, VeTtt;

” ithin the past few days the members ‘bough less than arm’s length away, was 
ol the summer school of science who are ї“)гаГ1> ,,,e ,or being knocked down by 

honoring Moncton with their presence on's °[ l,he exP110si<m- Others of the
engaged a squad of етаЦЬоуа to scour dozen pieces of* iL^haT plunged1 tot* 
the city and “procure” a eit which they | their bodies.1 F 6
wished to use in one of their “experiments.”
The cat was to be obtained and the tender 
infante who secured it

I see my little Jeinle,
Who only oped her eyes, 

ihen closed them on the world 
To ope them In the skies:

I see my little Jamie,
Who left as long ago,

Who lies beneath the loner grass 
Beyond the deep sea's flow.

U
The quiet town of Sî. Andrews is troub

led over n scrip between two coachmen. 
These pugnacious gentry seemed to have 
owned the town where touriste and the 
guide book вау there is no hay lever. 
Brother Ahmstrong ot the 15 ancon de
scribee the scene in » graphic but indig
nant way when ha «aye that—“AJtew 
euch disgraceful acenea as that which oc
curred at the railway station on Friday 

there nigbt l,,t’ *nd Tis‘tora will refuse to
cannot ha anything but sympathy for the ““J 7 t“wn’ Tbe troable w“ P™cipit- 
unlortunate gentleman who suffered by it *“d.b-, bld blood existing]between 
the people should demand from the street *?e coachmen. One .truck the other, 
railway company such a rigid system ol thecrowd <tood ЬУ their respective’ friends 
inspection ns will prevent the possibility of * een6r‘l1 mglee w“ tbe «soit. sThe 
* recurrence of the accident ol Sunday last. P“*en8e™ must have thought that they

had struck Cuban soil, whan thay stepped 
npon the platform and found • mass ol 
wriggling, swearing and fighting humanity. 
It is likely that the railroad authoritea 
will take such steps as will prevent a 
recurrence of these scenes." ill і a tew 
good citizen» hid only taken the'matter 
to hand and given the Jehus a taste of 
that exerf lent bathing water that anrronnda 
St. Andrews, what a great story the Beacon 
would have had.

P.

! I think I'll maybe meet them 
Beyond the setting son, 

Sonant' young and beautiful, 
When my long coarse is ran; 

And so I wait with patience 
As oft I alt and knit,

The years are passing swiftly. 
He d send wuen He Bees it.

msny
homes hid each an accident occur
red and the possibility of such a c»stae- 
trophehis been brought suddenly and pain
fully to the notice of the company and the 
public. The warning has been given and 
fortunately it was not more serions. But 
it was needed and while

Ë

:

mere
!

1 k*°" I m growing aged 
My hoars are flowing on,

The almond tree doth blossom,
The strength of youth ie gone, 

vome, lor tbe hour* are weary.
Come for the days are long,

ЛтТсо^И?ЖГ^птх?тОГЇЇ’
__________ —Б. H. bcott.

і Mrs. M. A. Fini 
beginning of the w 

Mrs. J. D. Chipi 
C. F. Harrison's n 
of this week.

Mrs. Andre Cui 
reported slightly l 

Mrs. H. C. Welt 
on Thursday and I 
number of friends 
joang bride and ei 

Mr. and Mrs. Ja 
paying a visit to St.

Mrs. Mary D. Ca 
в little while to St.

Among the 8LJ 
High Commissioner 
part of the month 
Misses Blair, Misse 
Robertson, Bo the* 
Miss Edmonds.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I 
ardson are enjoying 

Mr. Gilbert Olive 
a visit to friends to 

Mrs. Rutherford o 
visiting Mrs. John I 

Miss Maggie Ches 
of Miss Annie Short 

Mr. Walter Cl art 
England.

\ Mrs. W.E.O.Joi 
Digby as the guest o:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Falls Me* are paying 

Mrs. M. B. Hat 
her friend Mrs. V 
Digby.

Mr. О. B. Archibal 
visitors this week.

Mr. P. J. Burns of 
or two this week.

Miss Nellie Tars 
Digby has completed 
now staying srith Be 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tison o( Fredericton ■ 
oity. I

1'

\
now

WORK NOB TUB S. P c. A.'

: A Danclag Bear Call. Worth Indlgn.llon 
From a Monctonian. Not Proven.

I NATURAL FRIVOLITY 
There are times when we feel we must 

be frivolous. Serions, staid, and respectable 
though wr be to onr official every-day 
bearing, we require sometimes to throw 
circumspection to the winds and revel in a 
bit of nonsense. Like the bishop—was it 
not P—who, invited to a children's party at a 
house he knew well, crawled into the room 
on nil lours barking like e dog, we want 
now and again to pity the fool—to forget 
all nbont psychology and ideals and the 
problem ol the poor, and the Cuban ques
tion, and to abandon ourselves to thought 
leas laughter and idle frivolity. Even the 
empty buffoonery of the circni clown ap
peal» to ns in inch moments, lor wa are as 
easily pleased as the child who crows and 
gurgles whan you shake a rattle to ita face.

Lite is serious enough if taken seriously. 
The тая °f • speculative turn of mind, 
whose thoughts are generally busily engag
ed with problems ol « more or leas unsol- 
vable kind, ia like a machine that is wear
ing itself oat with fricton. He needs to un
gear bis mind from time to time, and, 
closing np nil avenues of thought, to 
browse nbont aimlessly in lighter liel Is. 
Of course we nil know tint the beet form 
of recreation ie change of occupation. 
That has been drilled into us from our 
youth upwards, and we take it as an axiom 
and aay, “Let it be accepted.” In the 
same way wa know academically that bread 
is more antritons than taffy, and that, 
ainoe wa merely net to live, we should ar
range onr dietary table on each n plan that 
everyth^ ot which we partake plays ita 
due shale in forming hone and miking

Moncton, July 20.-It i, » very enrione 
thing that ao tar, none of the various hu
mane societies seem to have taken nny 
notice of that barbarism of civilization the 
dancing bear exhibition ! Cruelty to nni- 
mria is «apposed to be punishable by law, 
and the man who ill treats his horse or 
kicka hie dog on the public streets placet 
himself directly within ranch of the law’s 
mighty arm. But yet one ot the moat 
flagrant, and pitiful instances ot the to- 
called higher animal's brutal cruelty to the 
lower, is not only allowed to go unpunish
ed, but ia apparently regarded by the en
tire community as a harmless, if not a 
highly moral entertainment which seems to 
be nppoved ot and

N . were ,0 receive a I hbsjff Nntto,’
quarter in return for their f services, delusion out of the msn* brain. One <tay 
Whether the cat was stolen or not did not “» physician had n happy thought, and 
enter into the bargain, and no question» ^ '*“* **'d to b'm :— 
were Did yon ever see в man dleed P’

■No,’ he replied.
•Did you ever here of • dead man bleed-

apparently to ha asked ; neither wna 
the nature of the experiment made public 
though vivisection wna darkly hinted nt by I “ft ?'

people, when the story finally leaked .‘S® ’ 
out. The .null boy. foiled to secure their L, „SfoLlKh 1 **
quarry and one ot the member, ot the bl.edTnot ’ 7 ’ Ш ** 7°U
school provided the “subieat” himself. The patient gave hie cocsent ; the doc- 
What became of it is still n mystery and ‘" whipped ont his scalpel, and drew ж 
likely to remain ao, aa none of the numer- .Th.Tf mi .

h-mane and religion, societies men- b'“d '
turned seem to have time to notice snob ‘Not at all,1 the patients instantly re- 
trifles as ill-used bears or oats which the j,fchst only proves that dead men can 
brilliant minds constituting the great sum-1 beed*’ 
mer school of science, require to experi
ment upon.

I
someі :I 8

1В
Nova Scotia has a pleaaiag but particu

lier faculty of claiming all the earth and 
that portion ol the aea that they (call the 
winter port of Canada. When] юу, man 
rieee to the surface or a little above] [it to 
the United States seme one to Nova Scotia 
remembers that hia grandfather either 
picked apples to the Annapolis valley, or 
fished off the Yarmouth shore or mined 
coil in Cumberland. And now it turns 
out that the lather ot acting rear .{Admiral 
Sampson, according to the North Sydney 
Herald, was a Nova Scotian. 1 Admiral 
Sampson's father waa born at L’Ardoise 
Richmond County, and when s young man 
left that place for the United States where 
he married, the present admiral being 
of his sons.

There were other people beside the 
freight payers who were intereited to the 
dismiss si of Mr. Harris from the I. C. R. 
It appears that he did not permit the aistera 
cousins and aunts of railway employee to 
travel on n pass. What waa the use, Mr. 
Harris of courting such widespread unpop- 
nlarity when there was plenty of room to 
the can and plenty of clerks to mike ont 
the passes. Bat Mr. Harris it gone and 
the wives, listera, coastound aunts 
joying free puses u of old.

:

: і
one

* even encouraged by 
people who would be virtuously indignant 
if they were accused oi countenancing 
cruelty of nny kind. Two miserable lazy 
specimens ol the genni French Canadian 
have been doing the city of Mob ton lately 
with an unfortunate trained bear, and 
the foot that they have been allowed to 
pursue their raffing if one key dignify a 
species of vagrancy srith euch 
unmolested, is to itself ж ««thing comment 
on onr civilizstion.

These able bodied losfers

'

What Gems Will do. 
e Special properties have always been as

signed to gems and one old writer gravely 
states {that an amulet of upphires will ex
pel gout .or ague and endow the

ШАТОС OB A SHBLL.і:

A Bix-Ineh Projectile
Throngt* the Battleship Texan ______

The force of (rix-tooh projectile and the eilb 00ur*Ke I one °* emeralds strengthens 
havoc wrought by it on a modern warship tbe eye*“d helP* * m*n t0 wealth ; the 
is vividly described by the correspondent Î1**® 8"e*. elo4““K» end procures the 
of the London Telegraph who witneued f,vor °* P"”0®* і chalcedony makes the 
the silencing of the shore batteries while I "e*rer luckf ш *•" “d « of foroe against 
the American army wu landing at Baiqniri .? eTlle "““41 from melancholy; topaz
~ 1 will restore the insane to reason; coral

neutralizes the spell of witches, especially 
ol those black and midnight haga who de
light m pinching sleeping bahiaa to their 
cradles. Thia explains why, even to this 
day, coral chains and pins are bought for 
infants.—New York Journal.

Almost Passed
wearer

r {. a nam

! one

tramp the 
street» from early morning until la;e at 
night dragging their unfortunate bread 
winner after them, and it apeak, volumes 
for the humanity, and Christianity of j pi 
Moncton that instead of having the
promptly arrested, and compelled to___
their living to some more respectable man
ner, the good citUena have been 
on with manifest approval, toughing 
heartily at the poor creature's pathetic 
antics and eocoorsging their children to do 
likewise.

BottiBTO
ol the death o 
rd Crane rea 

•rent having occur roe 
land. Mrs. Crane's d 
large number of frien 
among the older cltiz 
■hank, and Mrs. CUf 
deceased lady as was 
auditor general, who 
Mrs. Jamee I. Fell 
late Mrs. Crane.

Mr. F R 9. Camp і 
lend Revenue, Ottawa 
this week.

Mrs. A. D. Branecoi 
Mrs. F. W. Campbell i 
New York.

Mra. Charles 0. Is 
morally loJix visti to I

He writes;
‘The projectile was a steel six-inch shell 

fired, it ia believed, from one of the high 
one piwer guns that have been mounted on the 

men fortifications sinon Admiral Carver’s fleet 
earn was .blockaded to Santiago harbor. It 

struck the Taxis on the port bow, between 
the gin deck, bursting in the forward 
compartment, where there are six-ponndar 
gone, three on either aide. The aides of 
the ship nt the point of impact consisted of 
a steel piste one snd ж quitter inches 
thick. The «hell pierced this like so much 
paper, hit n metal stanchion «midship, and 
exploded nbont «even foot and the plating 
on the starboard aide.

“The stanchion wna shivered into atoms 
for two feet of its length, and the fragmente 
of the heat «ЬеИ flying forward .g.!—! 

rope the starboard aide, bulged the .toot steel

ji I

To Clear the stuck.
In order to effect a speedy clearance of 

•took, Charles K. Cameron &Co„ are 
nuking n great redaction in their trimmed 
and untrimmed millinery, toques, turbans 
and honneta. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention, and all who are on the 
lookout for stylish millinery should not 6Ш 
to have a look through Mr. Cameron’» 
•took.

W.ar. Blxhlr Plraued,
-, Wiethe work that onr new 00% mac-

Ir
m

blood’ Yet, tor all these very moral and 
very wise lessons which are have learned 
and do not dare to try to refute, we some
times repember that ire have a palate 
which respond» affectionately to the allure
ment» of taffy. And to like manner we 
•отеtimes wilfully abut onr eye» to the fut 
Out, having finished with our hooka, we 
•tight to take np onr ha

are en-

The bear is of courre tightly muzzled, 
and led around by the moke athletic ot hi» 

at the end ol.» .«Iwt repe. The 
entertainment consista of dnedng, epar- 
»i»g and wrerfkBg on tto nut bl thejbrar, 
«riH by pole elimwSgl and the] turn- 
tog of wmersanlte, during which the 
teSe° " the oppoeta «nd ef thn

The good old reliable Halifax Recorder 
notes the fact that W. 8. Fmher ia to 
town and raya tint he 1» “expresident of 
the St. John’s, Nfld, Board of Trade, end 
Vine President of the St. John’s Tourist 

_ . *"ooUtion ” Sm* is lama and ignorance
of geography.

owners,
N.Y.tsanasstMItis 

Mra.J. Ж.В. Mode 
Dr. and Ko. Braaett c 

Mr. Ko but L.
Uuw yrars’Slay la At 
ratera la Iba syrla*.

Mr. W. B. Beta 
weak from e three slttii
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I taken up hie residence st the corner of Princess and 
Sydney streets.

Mr. bimeon Jones left this week on hie annual 
fishing trip to the North Shore.

Шм Mac Mane returned this week from a ruit 
of several week to her miter Mrs. Barbaur of 
Fredericton.

Capt. H. A. Calhoun Mrs. Calhoun and 
Calhoun of Albeit mines are In the city.

Dr. P. J. Wentworth, Mrs. Wentworth and bus
ily of Princeton N. J. are In the city.

Mias Louise Hogan la spending a little while In 
East Cambridge with her aunt, Mrs. John Me-

і were here for a day or two in the early part of the\Ф

Mrs. Potts Is the guest of Mrs. 8. McKay at tb. 
letters home In Bearer Harbor.

Miss Maud Sprague is spending a little while in 
8u George as the geest of Miss Ellth Baldwin.

Mrs. Paterson and Мім Qeorgie Paterson are 
making a visit to 8L George,

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Trueman who hare been 
visiting the upper provinces hare returned to the 
city.
' Monaignor Connolly V. G. has returned 
visit to Woodstock and Houlton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLean of Bridgewater N. 8. 
are making a brief stay in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Johnston and Miss Johnston of 
St. George are visiting St. John.

Mbs. (Judge) Waters and the Misses Constance
Waters are spending a Uttls while in the

dityaed are stating at Miss Steadmans, Charlotte

Hon. H. Kinnard and Miss Kinnartf of Newark 
N. J. with a party of friends spent this ' week.ln the

Ш !?

\ ByVs /*N
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. D. Jarvis of London Ontario 

are paying a short viflt to 8t. John.
▲ party of Philadelphians who * visited 8t. John 

this week included Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Washing
ton, and servants and Miss Gibb.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jones of Moncton are spend
ing a little while in 8l John.

'•J
41n

i.
andL

8odal pastimes this week hags been almost , Ml „
■wholly confined to attendance at the Opera, and I 1famle ds Forest of Coburg Street has a
theatre parties have been numerous. Most of the I ,oenflnend» ^ Lindrer of Jamaica Plato 

set gave up the pleasure of listening to вр^Ліпяa °r two with her.
Faàst oeTnursday evening in order to attend the I *”• Blsck"Barnee and child and the Misses 
Misses Furlong's recital. The audience was a I NkholsoB »nrired this week from England and are 
regy fashionable one, and intensely enthusiastic, I ,ts,lng with 0,1 “d Mrs. Murray MacLaren. 
evety number receiving the warmest encore. The . M,e*M*beUe SUpp of Boston is visiting friend, 
dlsagrereble Mate of the wewb.rprev.nrod much *!*•
ol a display in the way of dress, though the hotue Se CâtUn of Brooklyn, Mbs Sisson o<
as a whole looked bright and pretty. I '"dericton aod Miss Carter of St. Stephen left on

He programme was a well arranged one its chief for • weeks visit to Deer Island,
charm being its simplicity. Miss Helen Furlong І МШ Bdtth SUnner in Parrsboro where she la 
has been heard here before, on her favorite instru- * f?®* of Mre*Claude K*lla- 
ment the violto but ne ver to better advantage than I Mies B- Bogers Is spending a few weeki in this 
on Thursday evening. Her numbers on that occaa- 2* M 016 euert ot Mrs* D*Tld Lynch of Paradise 
ion while beautifully executed and ealeu- I ,
lated to show her ability as an artiste. , 1 EUa Мвггиоп and her aunt Miss Cnm-
were not teo difficult to be understood by the ?“*" ,Pend,n* 1 1#w weeks with friends in 
average person. Withal she looked so unassuming, 1 Truro* 
so girlish and simple that she won 'all hearts 
even before she drew her bow. Her numbers were . .
played with feeling and expression and elicited І pârtT в1теп by Miss Bessie Adams
merited encores. A handsome bonqnet was present ЬвмШпІ Гrounds, which event
ed to the pretty young violinist amid much applause. enj®Jab,e*

Miss Furlong gave several selections on the I Mrs. Thoa. Bankin gave a delightful garden 
banjo, one of them being a medley arranged by her" party to abont forty of her friends on Tuursday ol 
self. She was recalled several times, the audience I lMt week* She was assisted by Mrs. Fred Sayre, 
expressing great delight with her work. I Miss May Inches and the Miss Fielding of Ottawa,

Mr. Harry Dunn eang "Star-tide” in a very ac- eTer7°°e had a del'gtiul time, aud the grounds 
ceptable manner and was given a very hearty encore looked Perfect.
"d”ЬУ M”“"'/Üld“y' K,U7' ^ T“ whlte Hoa” the P-l”f residenceof Mayor 
and BHchte wure W.1I rendered and the andlence Sear, at WeelHeld has been very gaylti.ly. Among 
test fled its satisfaction by the most enthusiastic the visitors during the past week were Mr H»rrv 
252 • “d «Г- е-IT -ere both ,n H. Brown Rlverâlde.

“П| SlD*,b-e AllC" L-Batcher of St. John and Mr. Є=у John- 
Bongs of Araby” in a delightful manner. Mr^eely’s | sum.
splendid voice was heard to excellent advantage in I Mrs R»»« — ... *». „ ,,
"Ho, f. r the Horned Owl1" both *впм«тГп M WSS ** the cIt7 Friday evening

rrrir1'”"1 -~d-—

for the â,,t tune In public .lace her return from a thj w .'I ?' ““ Р*Г‘5' to
dye month» elndy hi New Tort. Under the ch «**’■ *ni1 •“ «round a large
-a-,tu.ee.a nervouro..! оГтГ»пге £ ГЛТї'Г T T JJV" 
quit, natural. Heryolc, wa. almo.t Я „1га, Ш Ad.m. ^ B Groat І««Ье», Beetle

intonation and thoroughly ma.lcal In purity. a a
etrength and Tlbrancy, The molt ûitterlng I .TT*1 "®e*n who bae some time been the gaeit 
commente were heard on every side, and partie- I . ^ of 4,dnnoy Brae" has retarned
ularly In regard to her enunciation which waa мі!*'*?' , . .
amply parléet. In title reipect she la lar . dennle and Floeele Fielding of Ottawa 
•aperlor to any ol oar local alagera. Ol course Ire ! ИоП' V. & Fielding who were
menthe le only a abort time In which to accomplleh tit,elr mother Mre. T. A. Btnklne
mnch hi the war ol voice culture but it mev truly “^h«ve returned to Botheiay. 
be .aid that In thU pertlcnter cue the result is both Stephenson I. spending the
pleating end gratifying to the young lady', unmet" Mn"Kl*petrick. 
one edmirere In this city. Mlee Ooddard waa », «he I ” ArlbDr Kl«Patrlck left Wednesday July 13 
alwayaia the artist Irom start to Inlah, and her I E«rope on . bailee., trip, 
work ns nn accompanist excellent. Мім Marie 11. , JrranaPatereon M. D. of 6t. Martins 
Furlong also as'ieted her sisters daring the evening « V*1 *raduated /rom McGill has opened
bJ”ttiu trf ihTwVkt MU.'jll,bel„Ir|M le,t the Ml.!'B^etoWtituaer ôf Froitokür I. epeod „ МГ"' “CKeen ol “d Mre. Kenny of||Ber.

ZLBw“Tn'‘ "“d"°Ce 0П Th”"dl7 ‘Л'тп°°“ Ь”™« В»- • «ГІР -о Boetoe.' r°ed MMr‘ M™" Blehop end d.nghte, of (Dorchrater.
u Mre. В. T. Bellentlne and daughter Mise B Bel ““’■•«'« «■» Ка«« of Mr,. H. Moore.

ü=S,"™»‘.",zr.1!2r
number of friend, look occetioe te ctil upon the occurred l..t W»k. Ml“ p‘»4n ha. gone to H»lU»r,lo, . tew week.

a Mise Bloseom Baird of St. John U the ge.et of , Simmon. Andre” b..'
Peb, . vititt-sHohe °' H““°rd ‘re ‘мш'кеи'о! Bedermen Wee,held. еоГе.го ЬетТГе’іИіеш ^ '“1

a m ж“оГе° POl°‘ to,P“dl-* Hattie Allen thle,.!k|C.b,n»i1,t.A„,d°e.'tf.°J *"■ P* St. John vltited he, broth,, Mr.

mgh Commieelonera office London during the early and Mr. and Mre. B. tirant are oecuDvlne their' Mr’ ErnMt ВоЬІшоп of Cannlng,and Mr. N. 
Mines Bltir "миєм вТ 6V aBU£1 tb * r*tid“=o -bring their absence. (Ao,dl« 'И) «I Hanteport paaied terough

KD a'm h a Mr- Btan’T Emtnon “d e- Bodger. 01 T“"d‘J 00 • bicycle ton, through
MÎnÎZ'm,^: 7' Un D- “d camping lor a week or eo on the Beech and are hav- , »

Mr and Мгж T t а мі . in8 a delightful time. Messrs, Douglas Seely and ^ wedding was celebrated In Chicagooi July lfth
ardMn^ra «^vL : ^ І Ч МІЯЯ Bk$h- eehofleld who have been camping near them toft ^ch mlght be Дам an "Acadia” weddtogjwhen 
TS2S1 ro-nth. yacht creSe., M/V- Co-d«U 1»» Mr. Herbett ZLwert
a vltit to friende m Sü w , 4 ® Ml“ B«7»rd I. the gne.t ol Mre. Thoa. A. Ban- ï°tb °f A“dU^ «М» of H6 were marrledlhy the
nyUlttofrired. In theWett end. kin, et “Inverlocby.” Arthur Newcomb. (Acadl. '93, u.i.Mhy

Bridge rat,, MU. Sidney Smith who bn. been visiting Mill I tb‘ ^'7* dnd«on KempUm ( Acadia ’90). There were 
vlettlig Mra. Johe Daly. Beeele Adame returned home title week Ї -eddlng Mr. Hidden MacLean
ofït^*Sho«,“ N°" 8C°U“ N” M ,h. rt.lt ,1 he, d«MbM, №~(Л:А^ад!е»Гв.уїЧГ ЛЙ5

*B25J,tter C1‘fk* *“* ral,m,ed ,rem »«”to A plrêâant^dence wae^held ,= the Victoria hall Alllroe Brad ffi^AradH ^ “d Dr"

‘ SW J»”tiHfo'irA r ‘Hid! ,Ml “ ”-''^.'м“.СіХВ"мГна^ I-----------РІЗ.Г D'"-
„У **•“ 01 Mr.. * A. Fenwick. I Bohlnean, Mre. Bontid tirent end Mre. Meet 11»

5,r* Wri,bt °d^ ^ І ~яагд йгаагіДа
Mr. О. B. Archibald of Trero u among the d»;. I S? Ьгоке °p 11 U,e ,*rl?

V*Mt.IptjSBe,—»r о..» —» v I Mrs. Lentelgyiiitlng Mra. Dan McLenchlro.
« rSr" W“ h-re,0r “"'/«І le«™ today, 8eturdayblto>Bln

Mire Nellie Tnrnball who bu bran vleltin, ^
Dlgby hoe completed he, vl.u tethtitown end І. I '"g mr a week on LUe Utopia, 
now staving With Bear Blver friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison and Mr. Guy Mor
rison of Fredericton spent part of this week in the 
city. %

city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hardwick of Toronto were 

here tor a part of this week.
Mlee Bessie Everett organist of Bt. Andrews 

Presbyterian church is in Fredericton visiting her 
psrente Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Everett.

Mr. Jeck McCrokan, Mr. Monroe and Mr. J. 
Borden wooV T are spending their holidays to Or- 
omocto were in Frederfctin over Sunday.

Mrs. James Howard is the guist of Mrs. James 
Crangle this week.

Archdeacon Brigstocke left Wednesday on 1 his 
European trip.

A fishing party to the south branch of the Or- 
omocto this week includes Messrs. Robert Thom
son, W. W. Allen, Fred Sayre and W. N. MacKey.

Mrs. (Capt) Watson left this week on a short 
visit to New York.

Dr. Henry L. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw are here 
from New York and will make a stay of a week or 
two in this city.

Miss Bessie Thompson is in Fredericton with iher 
aunt Mrs. Wm. Lemont.

Miss Msy Hiiyard has returned to the capita1 
after a very pleasant visit to this city.

Mr. and Mrs.

The present summer has been a very gay one 
for Westfield. The first entertainment was a

Whitehead are entertaining Mrs. 
James Mitchell of St. Stephen at their pretty cot-, 
tage at Duck Cove;

Miss Howe of Boston is the gnast ol Mr. and Mrs 
Barbour, Richmond St.

WObFVlLI,Ek
July, 20.—Dr. McKenna returned from his trip 

to Boston, on Wednesday. He has been 
a member of the Provincial Dhntal Board. Mr. 
McArthur has charge of the Dr.'a office during hie 
absence.
“1“ C°rr™ »' New York land Mr,.

Elias Cold well of Boston are the gnests of Mr. E 
G Johnson. The former has been studying under 
Mme. Ashforth America's foremost musician.

Mr. John Campbell of Kenlvllle we, here lset 
week vieitlng the R„. K. C. tiled, Camp.

•«‘“cl" « HeraeM A“d“'‘ '97 CU“ “d'-” »• 

Ml,e “‘“Ole Brown iormly of WolfviUe wee
Tk “ Lee- M“l- to ,he «-orge 

Coiteo, Mr. Ouiten le Beptlit clergyman at Mon- 
tours Connecticut. Both Mr. 
were membets of the '96 class Pamous Model!

*
Ф

îTheand Mis. Cntten

Mlee Bagel,, ol Acsiie Mine. Ii vleltin g her 
suit Mrs. James Woodman.

The MlB.es Chamberlain of Hellfei ere the gneet 
of Mrs. Blnir at Kimslea cottage.

Captain Taylor is home from ж trip to the Pacific

*

snmmar WOOD COOK STOVE.

Our Latest 
and Best, *;

gw The result of 50
QM years experience.

^t<s g°od working is 
Mm guaranteed.
' The Oven has a steel

bottom.
Thermometer in

oven door shows exact ( I 
heat, no guessing as to # 
whether it is hot enough, t k 
while the system of hot ) k 
air circulation thoroughly T

____  ventilates the oven and T
# ......... ............... carries all fumes into the W
ф chimney. •
< I _ Stove baked 212 loaves In &u heure Top of Stove is made so •
2 k 17 with 2Î4 cubic feet of wood! as to prevent cracking. A

iThe McClary MTg. Со.™їВі™|
і, ______ _ Oe VANOODYKR. V

УО" local dealer- cannot a apply, u-rffo oar- neeroet Ztonae. I !
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HEAT YOUR HOUSE I
with hot water. You will find it the 
method if yon get a good heater.

most satisfactory

Beal r'.'V.'Vi.i * .

The “Robb” Hot Water HeaterFinnanMiss Grace Dickey of Amherst who came to vislt 
her school friend Misa Barker, daughter of Jndge 
Barker was obliged to return home lest week, har
ing taken qnlte til during the early days ol her

13h^a7TZdMr!:.!“rre.°botko' ”b<"
event having occurree lest week In London Eng- home. ln НІШЬого "‘"“d la thelr
land. Mrs. Crane's death will be regretted bv. M, ..a re- ra = » »,» ,, .
Xі",^ z t оТХТм^ГаЬк,Г„Г me ~

Ü га<\‘Ь'Ш7 T' •,0, МГі “dM”' J" °' Wlntio, and family ol Port-
* ,,h‘,r °1 *■ j î,“d.Me" " ">mn,nt - cky L .UÏT.

Mr. F В. I», Campeau chief accountant of In- i Mr міім atra.—i и ,
lud Beranna, Ottawa, Ьм been vUItlng SL Jehu Bearâr Harbor friend.. °* * *w ,ltl

m!^. cZhT.; І *'**0*‘™

Hatt as.- - kEHEHF2*"Mlm Been Ad«. Stewart of State, btod ***“ *“ * 'вЧ‘* °'
■'XtrrXX j М^Н^итве"7 ,S m ModMoi a guest el Mrs. ti. A. 

Dr. and Mra. Benrett of Kin, Street SeeL 1
Mr. Hobart La

Baddies is adapted to the use of soft coal, as all heating surfaces 

are exposed direotly to the flame and no soot can ooUect 
This also ensures highest economy and quick-on them.direct from

r w— the waterside at St.JMary’s 
fW Bay, N. Р,—you get themfat 
JkM first hand in the “‘Thistle 
дИ Brand."

_Carefullycleaned^perfect- 
! lvReared, nicely-packed." 
I They have the original-*(lel" 

icaey and flavor of the frêslb 
ly caught fish. Ok»|, j ;цт i",

eat heating.

ІROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.
Amherat, N. s.

_ They_are reel FinnanjHad- 
dies і everyone of them’in

When You'Order.

.........-BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

“ D,b,MT ««A Slokaras ie b, m, Pm
-DaDacrm.9 ‘««-l-robfr •«Perio, m «гагу°th.rtifmnlatmg brnrag.;** e m

A* lor Our Brand and Bee Ye« Oat ft -
E.G. SOOVILIe-mSStt^iea Union

, MSBArtissrsi-asasSSrX
Mr. W. B.BwdL vocal ktekr ratnnmd tbM î^af' *>Ш" *****•«■ ‘ «"

waak from a threa ritmthi stay hi Eagland and bag

Hum, щ
%у

* ,'v >( | « • • 1 ' : y і 'Bert емгееиуапми.дя
*W‘ Wm. H. Mail aad Mra. Hall ei Montreal
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Home
Dyeing f

it usedjto he when Powder Dyesin”:,!ZIrr undSbeL and1 
uncertainty about results, were used. ess and

Thanks to. Maypole Soap which washes and dyes at one
s?" 1118 nT $^,Ь1е to аУе Silk, Satin. Cotton or Wot! 

and_get an even, brilliant, fast color, every single time. "

і Maypole SoapüDyes 
All Colors.

т.т.а

« Grocers and Druggists sellgthem.
■' JL L'

-і

^4 і1
f
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Where 
Welcome Soap is Used і

there is no bitterness, 
Blue Monday is not known, wash-day is as pleasant 

as any other day, because Welcome Soap enables the 
Laundress to do the work easily, quickly and thorough- 
ly. Welcome Soap has eliminated drudgery and 
therfore is the great sweetener of the lives of home
keeping people.

It drives dirt from every hiding=place. 
Where it is used there can be 

Uncleanliness.
...............jjSgjr^ .......................................................................... ............ -
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щ 6р PKOGRESS, SATURDA У JULY 23 1«98;л Лтшанш&2ГЛ2ївт '"*•— т w?^'in1rmeSS^ І м'/ігвишм^". 2eZuMB^ r*‘*r**d *«—!r”«vto-

torks harfhïïre' UJn«0,tk.|"« local votre., Mi-Ag^^Hcu? ofw”1,to<* wmnwd

ллзлаяга h™1** *•"'»*««о-***.î^r^.r*’ *•- r* ^*"*«**
of aL/oS I î* "P‘u~> ІШ the meantime tb. per- w£to a^t j r^ï* * ” °' Dr- B"1”-',nation. Не І J0™"” -il1 Ч»*1 U"« daypicaldag at Partridge I âppolli N 8. **"“■* bjj. camp atAe-
works not 1“,d' weatherpermitting. , „
only with —------------ -- . ww o u! ,' Єге,огт “d children ami Un.

his hands ХШПТГИЬМ. вт“ *nd <«nUT "« enjoying their summer
but with his І _ --------- I on,l»R st Yonghsl near Bathurst.

\hC& head. He is I J I”LT 28.—Kfntville has tts attraction», some I **r' Art*ur holding, 8t. John is 
an tntelli- I People ssj, «dll rather ! Especially so in summer I Tbo** Knowles.

9* fnld ТгоГ “‘V.*” f«—«■ U>. role ot as immense HUymd and Mton Irving of Xutport I t*“» «admda. This ЖІШг
,v: duces more* in°a ga,d™ “d benuty In the pnreon of thn mont charm- м«»ю»ге rutting Mre. J. A. Thomttoon. *" ™‘b?pInl3S?iJ?Sl.^S£1.1Sbir"“?« notot

given length of ^'e* ^ 4°*n«" •* the nniveiao I “v-■■WTCnrrl. of New York la here Welling dttSïgîi
X time than the work- I riot *“ ,b'P«>vea. The large number ot lady I hie relatives and Irirnda “* Oortï0?^' £К?' і»!1»"» OoBtractedaad^Mtîd

Hon “иТ ОШег na- ЬОООГ dariag r month. I. J *" Howie ot Boat* u her. the „eat he, a5&. SiaS^o®""*- ”«*• -« tïdoSdb?
exhausts himself physieX bn”VuiS'7 'ЇЛХГ"'* ** “* 1 - — -«• -had- >*" Albert Twredal. " *" «.ООО іСГГ . ..

not only museularly, but nerVousl^ 71 J* ^ * У™*’’ right, town.-' the father of the Mr- Sorter 1. home from hie holiday. ,p,„t » Ü “•beT.ee consequence is that while he ia «bom the question wa. put „pbod-of “ *• J»‘”- I Pro" owe of llw». tea tiro owl. I, bog...
as a rukdMnhea»hter houscd' h« « not, ,м°ГЛ.м°° 1*dl“ **" » perfect ri. hi here" and Th“ Mi“« Bomlie and Boyce Seeley .re the 8,‘ Joh«, N. B. Oct. 8th. i»7,
working man of R T/ a man as his brother “U InteJ-igenee has gone abroad. Hence the man •“‘Ч °rM”- Arthur Porter. ІЗД yoarHorâe Knw.'ïïî'i'i Ç1™”" •» recommend,
over, like «П AmTSCO?heri7' М°ГЄ‘ ^40^'™!° K'"‘ri»«hm attraction, і bat to Mr. H. C. Henderson has returned iron, „lavi.lt hî W1 uï “ fcr “^Ç-mSdUve^toSïît to
working - man is Drone яЛ Am^ПсаП I el,raclii,e is sometimes a baneiul thin*. There I t° геІЖЧте« at Andorer. I *" "P^wnted. I have need it on ms ™ÏL

. . . iiSBa S€S^^i; ^*s Й£й5йїіа:
.....Railway Depot {Jtti watrhr»i«^sbsnds in this respect. A I » aj".^ che® ■* ever7 ™oment when the I AaC* Thompson.
• • D*rV‘bN.8. will fluently sSaSvenhere 0f,‘he wifa Г^.Ть, f “• *hl,e -P-d. JO* a°'” >• viaitlng her broth., Mr

a Uto 8 long spell of nl health andUtban(l,fr°,m a *ÎTVh °Wn U,pIrg to ЬІИвЛ the while one or I Geo* Clowes at Oromocto.
some fatal illness. When a^iarf fèels "0”l I ho *»ngnage with which I *fr*' Wm jadr.y to entertatnlog , p,
of.sort? ” « •= because his digestion Is dif fbV tol11"'.1 tUak Mbw aatnro wll Icome to I “bUdren today at agardoa party at eienoL

Mias Hattie Henderson Pbdadelpb.a to Watrtng I Æ ffi^iL^wi^pfS’» ”*7  ̂ HnstZ C.

ь-ла'їгл: îndd «глет о,м— --—— лг-жг-^
M^"j.j„«p^£i,iipicioa,or*,hor‘ 7“,,to rir;':=r-h“^-“bfotP'8 x"u

“« » «• Й^."С'ЇЛ"Г“Л”“ІЯ ,«.ae~«-ii-i-,ie.a.a^ ”—îïSÏ*“"“,-“'
"Æ-eM™' аг — -----^"Lirr-Sîr——.

'bzzSzEr*—»^tobtobo;krr^y.Vs^nkr in^:-to“d!^to,rHWi^"omb' ^ ^-"-‘Л.о^ьГг^кГ - r. ^

0fSr,0Hr.n^m Г ;”d A”“‘ H0CkI“ more1 S™mfoSrtabiebC "r" “Л n,ra"d much Mr. ud Mra. J. c. S,.rr m aoromering at -C,.^ I e'"bo ,ССЄР‘ “>°,Шо,‘
M. F. Bagar ant famdyweat lntr°Campat drat Ие^апЇ TelTeS™ °f Pkr<^î I wiS!^" dt. g„,.t. 0, M,a. F. 8. I Л“2Г, Шм В^"а °'Л U‘t,to°'

|iËss= іішШіі tes:~

йдггггггпж s“rHrS3SS\r: ï
маагмїьагї Ærrefissr.t«a arasab-rsfej-..^

Sr«ÏA.”ÏS=îaS
,ои'м- "•“*"7 0:ГььГгі.".о'м™:“:ьсоіоо^."^;-уГ.- :r "ви-‘еш- L-d- ^”2 s E;«r 8t. Aod„„..•roaa -rwioQ.k.-it.o.calledfromtwoao, o^ J'»1'*''"** «aogbter. Mla, JohaLne ’------------------ Vamnanan. L. z B^l*KI,7,,ltl"«b,tp"a"“

verymarhaika. which Hait a low teat from the ^ J"«retnroed to Htlifax from a vie# here. TRURO. I Mr. and Mr. pa r ,,ah"
'wéôi0 ,,P‘M °"log hot” (Pmnoonced . W- B- Soblnion entertained several ycnog rPon-i ----------- I Co., have been *
ploolanglit ) m derived Irom one of the hats of , dl“'“ *° Mtornooa tea on Tnoaday at her lode- ton^MW? 1,1 Tn,,° by Mr. 4. o.

pine logs. -Camp Comrort" to Irom the c alm of ns» Mn. A. Cbapintn’i, Laureuae Siren!. I Bro'a.Y * ' H‘ fcmlth 4<Jo., and at Crowe
the first camper, that their campa were fitted np ex- . There «« « * hall but pleasant picnic 
preally with a view to confort "The Idand,” e> d‘r of w«ek chaperoned 
the narre implies, ia a settlement on one of the ta- Doa*l“-
lands Id second lake. Mias Cooke daoghter of G. V. Coike of

Mr. and Mra. Mai Well are hom і from their e“‘” town on Saturday, 
wedding tour and Mrs. Weil received her gneete , Ml“ Mary Dickey returned on Monday from a 
U“* ,,ck‘ 1 ‘,0 "*• «“It in Halifax, Ml,, Viol. Bullock

tornadbome with her and will remain a week or 
two a guott of Mr. end Mra. J. A. Dicker, «rove 

Мін Campbell is visiting her friend Miss Kinnesr C° tlee*Cbarch "treet. 
of Wolfville. J Мім Jones wetft to Halifax this

(
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Г" "plication of
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Elixir
і
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ЕР rlsiting Mrs.ж

> 51!
і sjГL'tlil .
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péri “WHAчЛ

HAL IF,tx norme.■ -WKtt.lîïîÏÏÏJ’ÏK"—
Мостом a'coT,^8*.’.’. .
CbETFono Suite,....
Ça*aiu News Co...............
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Qneen Bookstore ............

.
Baby wh 

to a bath wi 
—wants ne 
no other m;

Manyim: 
look like It,

і
н.ь>воі wUafsssKBBSSLII

!j Bev.Z L Faab and tomily left the city loot 
week fo ^Liverpool N. 8. one yacstion of four or PUDDIHOTOH A MERRITT,

55 Chariotte Street
Agents For Canada.

|:
І ■ J

і 1 ! L.- The AlbetV I Vinі I
guest o f

IN STOCK,
;

BT. BTM

І (Рампи і
book stores of 0 
Vroom A Co. ]

July 2Г—-The 
good times and . 
week Mrs. Geori 
nic at Porters 1 
car loads of gues 
ente ruined with 
Bert McAllitter 
party at the Me 
Mrs. Frank P. > 
Mr. and Mrs, C. 
and gentleman 01 

their steam уьс 
John Prescott an 
at Du Monts. E 
mgs among intiu 
joyed and no one

On Saturday e- 
piazza party at 
very pleasant ant 
enjoyed by the: 
introduced for th 
ices and cake we 
of the evening tb 
Mrs. Htzen Grin 
The party was i 
Mrs. Arthur 8. 
and Mrs. George 
George J. Clarki 
Jean Sheet© Mis 
Hasan Grimmer 
Mary Abbot, Mis 
McAllister. Dr a 
Marks Mills.

Sunday atternoc 
ed in procession 
cemetery, and de< 
of their departed I 
every year.

Miss Dora Ron 
friends at the Ron

: ■
? I

Ladies’ Short Bart Manila Sailors 
White Chiffon aid straw flats, 
Black Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Colored Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Leghorn flats,
Flowers, Feathers and їіііідегу 
Noreltës.

îrv

fl

і
\

I:

; of Hartford C r. 
■pending several days with friends

Fni- I here.

I Mrs. Geo. Hodge and children 
the Bay Shore. are summering at

Dr.Honory W„b Mra. Henory .„d ohUiren nro 
rusticating at Kinesclear.

Mr. J nek MoCroknn and Mr. Mnnroo and Mr.

ЙЕІЇЄізїяяркьь

a M °° T°!!‘ I J"lJ-l».-Mli. Helen Young, 
by Mrx D. W. I visiting Mn B. F. McKanzie.

Mise Lola Archibald is a 
Moncton I John friends

; Lunenburg, isL,;

f- goeat with nomeSt. 
who are camping on the Kennebec-

;

і

Mr. and Mre. J. T. Hsllisey entertained » ,ш,ц 
^1*“ Ta2ed*V night in honor of Dr. 

" “cC,t“ wbo *«bero from Otinwa.goe.ta 
at the Stanley. They comprised : Prof.
McDonald, Mias Carroll. Bov.
Father Rroiella end A. O. Homeby.

Mr, C. B. Coleman to .pending в few weeks at hit 
home in Aylesford, Kings

?
Mrs. Hope is spending r little while 

in Lunenburg.
with friends

Theand Mrs. 
Hr. Walsh, Rev.

rfі
Mist Maige Taylor of Bridgeweter to hero on . I °”p,h"W Mr- Frank P. Bent ot the Foil оШи.*1' Ь°’ 

TiaU to friend.. * MacFarlino wife ol Senator MacFarllo-

1мі*2.‘П,Г1,ЬЄГ M‘C‘ M1“ S“n“n ,ere ia
, brm" * «neat of Mra. M tchell and

the latter ofMra.J.E. Purdy.

[Рпоомва la for ante at Amherst by w. P I Dica,p- went to St. John Inst
Smith & Co. ‘ ‘ Ti,u b”r aohool friend a d*n$h or of Jnlgo

July 20-Mra. F. A. Quigley and child ar. da, hігі‘„°ЛГа“ “о!""1 “ Ш°Га bom’ ол 
.pending, low week, a, th. popular anmmer re- 8Swdh,.H° “L
sort Гаг re boro. o- tiwitbc j e day proved very rainy, bnt the oil

Mrs. Daniel of Pugwath, was in town for a few *** и Certainly “Pbded for it has 
daya a guest during her stay ol Hon. T. R. and 1 ever* da* ,ince- 
Mrs. Black Victoria

Mr. R. Whidden Chipman. of Somerville Mass, 
who came on to attend the funeral of hie bro.her- 
lO'law Dr. C. A. Black has returned home after a 
weeks stay. Mrs. Chipman, and e>n John will- 
remain some weeks longer.

Miss Maggie Jones went to Halifax this week ta 
remain a few weeks.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne ol 8t. John Is

Parisiancounty. І 8'-Р.-« а"го«““ U V,iM°g «-•

Mre. Harry T. Harding and family leave to- Mto.”pSèu'li Lo °ib*a- Mr* *ary morrow for Sherbrooke, tinyahoro county, where | ""b"* •« the Вey 8hoi£ кП °° Frid,? tor » montba 

re.™, m " '“.‘L" re,lde' A 1,rlre clrol« of friends j,“™' S.ÜV,.aow*td of St. John is visiting M 

mid” ' di“* renK,«al bom their I *°l!l*- Cbtck.

Lenihan and day.
AOtHBBBT. Mr. and Mrs. P■r friends to eiyoy at 

day evening.
The Misses Wh 

cottage at the Led 
tality to the many 

Mr. and Mu. 1 
outing at their pre 
Oak Bayyeaierds; 
outing was given і 
Soule of Pasoiac, . 
fifty guests all nt 
The outing was th 
and it is the gen 
Dexter are perfect 
to dispense hospit 

Misses Alice an< 
whitt party on Mn 
in aid of the Park i 
to the winners of tl 
refreshments were 
twenty five cents s 
the Park society.

Invitations have 
to a number of inti 
a drive and picaic 
mer home on the a 
noon for the please 
Frank A. Grimm» 
children leave for. 
where they will In 
entering into busin 

Mrs. C. N. Vroo 
she is quite ill at b 

Mr. and Mrs. Fr 
guests of Miss Mai 

The Misses Mcli 
Min Flora Cooke* 

The marriage of 
Keene of San Fran» 
St. Paul’s Ep Isoop 
Columbia, on July 
many in d flerant 
Grealhead is the 
T. Greathead and a 
made Vancouver h» 
wedding was a quit 
some, levelling » 
Among friends wbo 
werkAfr. and Mis. 
who recently have i 

On Friday Mra. 
board ride to Chan 
guest», and In spite 
nlng, the afternoon 
was greatly enjiyej 
hall past ten in the 

Mr. Will Water* 
day and will be the 

Mayor Clarke, as 
J. E. Ganong, Ere 
Gilbert W. Ganong 
M P P. went to M. 
Liberal eonservnttv 

The council ot : 
here In the Knights 
There were about fr 
dance. The cession 
ing, afternoon and e 
•re said to have bee

w ek

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Natural History PrizesDr. and Mrs. McCabel !

§mm
Pll»«=r«ld, nnd Ahern, New York. The dinner

[Рвооввап Is for rale nt Fnmboro Book Store. 1 I -i.” TZfZZZfTZZZS?

Juf.T19 -St «eorie.,s. иЬоз, eDJlycd ,tt «d »і oennl reflected grent credit on the house' 
nn.l on rog on Tho'.d.y going t„ Wolfville by tb. A»ter "inner music and carde were eojryed in .ho 
Fveogeliuo which w.a Uxed to ,t, „moat limit to dr,wln* room-
carry all who wiabed to go. A delightful day waa Pr01- Per,«- Principal ol the Carthage N. У. acad 
•pent bnt the weather being aomewhat rqnally on ™T-*“d “re. Perry, ud Mre. Chisholm o
the rotorn trip quite a Urge number of the children C°vlngton,N. Y. are gueata of Mr. and Mra.
had their first experience ol mal de mer. О, account ш1п1 ,tlbe "Leirment." 
of the tide or for acme other reason the boat stopped Mri- W. H. Donkin and Mian Dongin
nt the pier inntead ol coming into the riyer na was *° ou,lng 11 tbe “Senalde” Mnlgraye i r, ...
olThr'I ,ЬІС/ m^' ,Ьї ‘"‘«Ч h0™« rather late. “r-J; T. Lithgow ol the Civil ,c„lce, Halifax, СоРесїю*! °“ІГЄ<І ^ prlz”‘ to Natural History
ХГГЛГ brongh: a picnic | ^

Toe Boaton excnraionlata who Urrled here for »

Groom.,T ,,et inclldcd Pr0‘- B,rto“ B"4 Dr. J'Rrorriqtor. Hindi
.rdaToTr? S‘Ten b7 Mr Wodell and Mia. Blch- wi^°H?F?MtT L!dJ ,Ьт Me“” aU ■SSSto'rîqïïiiVffÆoï.1' Ь“ Pr0Tid"d ,0'

attended .. It oughl Гь,Те'ь“еГ‘ Tneî/a’ngtog B ^ h‘’ Udl« -№ » the

h«ê? ’,ЬМ "оПв”'**ге —— ~ ”U,UM НЬ,Ь1МГ МШ0‘
Dr. D. F. Campbell of Harvard la .pending part 'T' D*°clDg beü,g th” «bief eojoymont, lce. and GoVeromm‘rie т7п!І..ЬЄі.Ш*^х,Ь« “>• Provincial 

° ?!’ *‘cltioa la P«rr.boro greatly to the ptottonrn м T” ”Z darlng th« «««“*«• 8t. ЛоьГЙіпДИ^'воІйГО^гЕГЙ' ‘І* , .
ol hie many friend, hire. “«• E™«“ Fellowe, strived here Monday from ,™rent “«toe end Р1аь7гІе. ІЬІм Лгеïot dS'bu

Mr,. Heath. Mre. Caine nnd Mr. B. P.raone and ЙЇЇ".' B°g'“d “d wlli ,p«Bd » wnek with re- iddreu Por pnai '“•« »nd aU informtttoi, 
children are gueata 01 Mr. J. K. Cowan. ,, ‘‘“"''.V cltp- •'“«-blch hele.Te.for. trip
island. bao aronnd the world.

A cablegram was received here on Friday after-

nâtïônâlTT: --
SSrSrüriEr-iEsr = DRESS сит™а I
£frrSSirSiSSiST ACADEMY |

r:.::1.;-™1,-1 ~ »•*> »... ™„ro
Premier Emm arson is in the city. 
hUss Chipman of St. Stephen ia visiting Mrs. L.

V MacNntt.
Mrs. 8. L. Morris» an i Utile daughter went to 

St. Andrews on Monday to spend a couple of weeks.
Mr. R. L. Black leaves tomorrow on 

trip.
Bar. Chaa. Hathaway and wife of New York an 

spending a few days here.
Miss Beetle Thompson of St. John is 

her aunt Mre. Wm. Lemont.

not rained 
Feux. —AT THE—

-ft і HABB8BOBO.

Find great benefit from 
using

Puttner’s Emulsion

which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

і ■ IV1 St. John, N. B.

*3 to 23 September, 1898.ж „ » gnest of her
parents Capt. and Mrs. Richard Lowerieon, Vic 
toria street.

t

Mr. and Mrs-C. Lsngillî formerly Mies Gertie 
Howard spent Friday night and

are enjoy.

Pi pari cl Saturday 
in town the guests of oftleir relatives Mr. and Mra 
Chariea Smith Harelock atreet. They lelt on 8at- 
nidny for their home in Parraboro alter a pleasant 
wedding trip in Cape Breton.

The death of Hattie Snowball, wife of В. B. 
Pateraoo, editor mi proprietor of the Amherit 
Daily Preaa, occurred on Thursday the ls .hatlhe 
home of her parent, Upper Sackvilla after montka 
ol tailing health need 34 увага. Mr, Pattonoa, 
spent tbe first four year, of her married life in this 
tawn nnd on account of her health was obliged to 
leak a change and injona of 1897 aha went to 
Kingston N. Y. nnd later to Brookyn and thence 
to Lakeville N. J. with the hope that health might 
ha regained, she return eu to васктШо In May to 
die. Mra. Patterson was «daughter ol Joiepb L. 
Black ex M. P. P. for Westmorland. She leavei 
huiband, parents, alilern nnd brother, and hoite of 
friend, to whom ehe waa endeared by her afl.ctlon 
ionate disposition to mourn her loss.

Mrs. Moore of Halifax was In town last week 
maklnx arrangement, to move hero. She fiai taken 
the house on Rupert St. lately occupied by T. 
Sherman Rogers.

Oliver, the eldest

' 'jvf government. Рве.
il

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

I
:

v
V

Iі ' CROCKETT’S...
- CATARRH CURE I-4■

і A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

W.O.PITFIBLD,
President. CHA8. A. EVERETT,

Mgr. and Secy.k ..rsvssr.“",";.vr
яяягй»—saI IіI .“m ctdelrit' “ P,,1“g * 71,11 ta

Mr. 6eo. Faulkner, Truro hse been 
short time on a butinées trip.

Toe Firemen’s festival in their ...
Friday evening was well patronized, 
and cream, ices, cake etc.
Mrs. W.

here lor a( J . ,on «' Hon. A. R. Dicker
stands і ih on the list ont el nearly forty who wrote 
for the Mill try Cadetship, Klngaton.

Misa Cogawell of Sackvilla
new fire hall on 

Strawberries 
were served in abu idaoci

tie Foltla presiding at the tabbT^n rot“l  ̂

raalinad which goes toward, fnrniehlng the hall
НпМп‘ь^ЬЬ' 0,IOrd‘”d *“■*«• Hall and Core, 
Sprlnghlll are gueata of the Mi.se, Hatfield.
C *"d‘<’I>* 8b Jobn' “ ‘he

Mra. Chariea Hillooet and Jamea White, Am- 
heret ere .Lying in town.

The Centau Hath which ha. been In rehearaal 
for several months under the direction of Mr. Lewis 
Rice was given last evening in t_ 
which wm crowded to the doors and 
qualified виссем.

Bu Juste CasjMl Met
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

„ . , «Pent Sunday and
Monday in town with her friend Mrs. W. Foster 
Parker, Croft St.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb areI
expected home 

,rom England on Saturday, having aallod on the 
14inst from Liverpool G. B.

Mrs. Hunter of Moncton and daughter are spend
ing |a while with their friends 
Fort Lawrence and in town.

Prof. Carey of Harvard, Cambridge Mass, nnd 
Mtwifc Mrs. Carey sre spending their vacation la 
town guests of the letter’s 
BeharreJ, Ralchford St.

Mr. Beharrel is erecting » very pretty residence 
on jHavelock St. whlca will be 
occupation.

Тйе citizens are looking forward to hearing e 
rich musical treat on Wednesday evening the 27th 
#hen the Cantata May Day will be given in the 
Academy of Music, under the talented leadership of 
Mr. Wodell of Boston. It is now receiving care- 
tm\ preparations, and aU our best voices are called 
F*o requisition.

ST. вТВРНИІІ.ІГ. в.

*її£Р£ї2І£4?"коі"і M Syuthal 
Apply at the reeideoee ofJvSSairjP’jffi. v.„ »«p poStSKSTSfAte/-11 р‘гі-=--™ иД p£

a holiday m. It isguist of Mrs.at Amherst Point,
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

: visiting

ÆSXttÜSSiï”* m M1,7lng
Bov. J.D. Freeman lelt 01 Mon lay on n flea 

weeks holiday trip Huron(h Nora Scotia.
Mr. B. F. Randolph nnd family ar. anloring 

Ufnnt their new Bummer cottage at Springbok *
Min, 8. J. Armitrong to horn ytoltlng her ileter 

Mra. F. P. Bibartaon it Nuhwaaksto.
Mn. and Mill Taaadala nt# visiting Mrs. Letney

Ma ntinE^ І, Uoto^r^^S^ I _ At,9 “d 33 KJo, Squat.,

. IJ.Ü.TXJkStER,

parente, Mr. nnd Mn. 0YSTBR5
always on hud.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER Д SPRCIALTT.

PISH aad О ABB
the school hall In Umh was an un-

___  v , „ Following Is the cMt of charac.
for** MnoBl. Mrs. H. McKenna; Rath, Мім Proc- 
tor, (Sprlnghlll); Orpnh, Min K. McNnmnre. 
*wtoh Maiden, Mtoa Mini Corbett; IniMllthi 
Woman, Mtoa Effle Hatfield; Boary, Mr, WlUto

*°CUMa * чоло їм ояа ЛАГ.
«мййїьйБИ&гйяг-

■ооп ready for

BLACK BITER DULSE. ♦Л
È;

CAFE ROYALJust Received

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse.Ll
BANK OF MONTBBAL BUILDTNO

І6 Prince Wm, St, - . St Joka, N. B.
WM. CJLABK, Froprtotor. 

СИОІСВ WINB5, ALBS nnd LIQUORS,

4

Retail danfer 1.ÜMiVi .
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were interested. Leek «Teste* ft Mrs. He*b McLeod of Two formerly Mbs 

Brown of this city le spending s few deys sifterat the Windsor Betel la hoc or of the Tteftte*
2 ■^BâbvS Own - j Soa- - RE ACTION NEVER FOLLOWS.кяшт borne tare. Ms. McLeod to ccoompaatod

Dr. J. L. Lawson astern feed a number of the 
тіаШв* physiciens at tanche* at his reeldeace on 
Taosday. *

This morning the Mbs es
her of theiryoanger friends te «joy e 

pbzzi party at Hawthorne Hall this evening. It 
Is to be a most informal alt air elm Шаг to they 
charming party of Batarday evening.

Mrs. John D. Chipman accompanied by her 
Arthur and Jack, went to St. Andrews on Monday 
and will remain tor several weeks occupy lag 
“Linden Grange,” Lady Tilley’s pretty si

by her niece Mise Blanche Morphy.
Mrs. George *. Stop lord of Ddnlsh who has 

been visiting bar sister Mrs. I. W. Blooey of 
Church street, for the past week returned home 
yesterday.

Mrs. Mans Held of Boston la spending a few days 
in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. Besanson of 
Botaford street.

The many friends that Mrs. Lyman of Boston 
made during her stay in Moncton last arbiter, are 
delighted to see her in town again, and hope that 

r her stay in our city may be a long one- Mrs.
is the guest of her sister Mrs. H. A. Peters 

of St. George street.
Mrs. B. 8. Ward returned yesterday from New 

Glasgow, where she spent Sunday with friends.
Mr. Robert W. Chandler of 8t Andrews who had 

been visiting his brother Dr. В. B. Chandler, of this 
city returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. H. H- Schaefler and family are spending the 
••heated term” at Shediac.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith «teittined a number of her 
friends at a tennis tea, on Saturday afternoon. It Is 
almost eupeifluous to add that the guests erjoyed 
themietvea thoroughly as Mr*. Smith is well knows 
to be a most charming hostess.

Miss Minnie Hunter returned last week from 
Fort Lawrence, where she has been visiting friends

Mrs. Gilbert Crandall of King’s county who has 
been spending a few days in town Visiting friends 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. George M. Jarvis and Miss Jessie Jarvis 
are spending a few days in Truro visiting friends.

Mr. A. R. Holmes of the I. C. R. engineering de 
pertinent returned on Monday from a short visit to

Af Oi:j wj cm Ih1j:3 you to try Миші yoi will 
no other. 25, Зо, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound. 

THE MONSOON TEA CO ,

use» :

’tea 7 Wellington St. West, Toronto. A
<
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HrMbs Mabel Clerke and Mbs Kate Washburne, 
are spending this week at Dennysville.

Mbs Noe Clerke who was expected heme last 
week did not come, but instead went to Elliott*
Maine, to «jay a week’s outing in that town w ith 
her aunt Mrs. Annie Melick.

Mrs. Jean Shute of Fredericton b visiting her 
sister Mbs Fannie Moore.

Mr. Basil Magor C. I., of New York City, has 
spent the past week in Calais.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris the talented young actor 
of Modjeska’s company, b visiting his mother Mrs *
В. B. Murray, and has for his guest hb friend Mr 
Flick of New York City. Mr. Harris expects to 
be in San Franscisco еагІуЦп August to begin to 
rehearse with the Modjeska thei tries 1 company, 
preparatory to the early autumn theatrical 

Misses May Foster and May Jones are visiting 
friends in Raetport.

Mrs. Harry Paine ol Eastport b spending several 
days in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong and Mr. J. B.
Ganong were called to Spring Held Masa., to attend 
the funeral services of Mr. 6anong’sbrother which 
took place on Saturday last.

Mbs Adeline Bailey and Miss Till of St. John 
have been guests of Mrs. D. A. Melvin thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Larsen and their young son 
Harold of Odell Illinois, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Henry.

Mrs. W. L. Bbir of Ottawa and her son Dugald 
have arrived here and will spend a month or more

Mrs. Robert Lindsay of Cincinnati! end her young 
sons Thompson and Milton are visiting relatives in Mrs. Clarence Fairweather formerly of this city, 
town. bst now of St. John is visiting her parents.

Miss Rose Brittany left today for Woodstock Mr. ftnd Mrs- 8. J. Selig of Weldon street, 
where she will be the guest of her friend Mrs. Amongst the many residents of our city who are 
Miles Foster. spending the hot weather out of town, are Mr. and

Miss Alice Graham and Min Berta Smith visited Mrs. S. W. Irons and family, who are at present 
Eastport on Monday. sojourning at Grand Manan, Charlotte County.

Mr. John Barker bas gone to England for the Mrs. John Hunter, and Mbs Mabel Hunter left 
benefit of hb health. town on Wednesday to spend a few weeks at Fort

Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Philbrick of Skowbegsn Lawrence.
Maine have been visiting. Mrs. Frank T. Ross and Lady Tnompson and the Misses Thompson spent 
now with Mr. and Mrs. Ross have gone to Lubec a short time in Moncton on Thursday, en route to 
Maine to epend a fortnight. Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Soule of Passiac New Mr*. J. B. Sangster and family* Mrs. Rays worth 
Jersey are visiting Mrs. Soule’s grandfather Mr. and children, Mbs Jennie Dernier, Mrs. Norfolk 
George A. Boardman. and master JackNorfo k left town on Monday for

Mbs Gertrude Malone arrived from Boston last Cape Tormentlne, where they intend remaining for 
week and will visit for several weeks here. the n« xt month.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall are guests of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. David Grant left town last evening 
Frank Todd. by the maritime express, for a trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown are again at home Mrs. Chapman of Amherst b visiting Mrs. A. J. 
after an extended visit in the western st at as. Ting ley of Steadman street.

Mrs. H. N. Bbck and her daughter Miss Gw- Mrs. Percy N. Crandall left on Friday for Hope- 
endoline Black of Anaconda, Montana, arrived here well Сіре where she will spend a week or two. 
last evening an 1 will spend some tim e with her The many friends of Mr. L. B. Read o f the Mer-
sister Mrs. Almon I. Teed. chants Bank of Halifax st SL John’s Newfoundland

Dr. McKenzie returned from Halifax on Satnr- are giving him a very hearty welcome back to hb 
day. former home. Mr. Bead was transferred from

Mr. Jamss L. Thompson, jr. his gone to Jersey Moncton a few months ago and b spending a two 
city to visit relatives. . weeks vacation with friends in Moncton.

Miss Nellie Lingley is the guest of her lnend Mrs. Can chill, and Miss Churchill of Boston are
Mrs. Almon I. Teed for this week. paying » short visit to Moncton, the guests of Mr.

Miss Birdie Told accompanied htr father Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins of Botaford at.
W. F. Todd on his trip to Giand Manan leaving Miss Whitney of Sussex and Miss Starkey of SL 
for that bland yesterday. John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. McWilliams

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S Horton are now occupy- of Weldon Street, 
lng their handsome new house on Sw an street, Mbs Christina * bite left town last week to 
Cal*is. spend a few days with her friend Mbs Morse of

Sir. Harry Pethick of the bank of Nova Scotiaf Amherst. 
has returned from a visit to Hallfsx. ’ The numerous friends that Mr. F. R. F. Brown,

Mr. Parker Grimmer has returned from a visit to Kte mechanical supintendent of the I. C. R. left in 
£ t. Jehu. Moncton beard with great pleasure nome time ago

Mbs Alice Cherisy who has been Mrs. W. H. of his good fortune in having been left a sum of 
Nichol’* guest, has returned to her home in New- money in the vicinity of fifty thousand dollars by 
ton. Mass. the death of a relative in England. Mr. Bro wn is it

Mrs. J. Francis Hayward of Quincy, Mass, is ex- pretent in England wind lag up the buiines a of the 
peeled here some time this week and will be the estate in question.
guist of her friend Mrs. John Prescott during her Mrs. H. B. Fleming and family are spending 
stay. part of the summer with friends in Wolfville Nova

Mrs. James Mitchell left on Monday for Dnck Scotia.
Cove, St. John, to spend a few days with her A very pleasant feature of the weekly choir prac. 
frienis Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Whitehead. ticeatSt. John’s presbyterian church last Thurs-

Dr. Frank ia E.ton,of Providence, Rhode Island day evening, was the presentation to Mr. B. 8. 
is here for a short visit. Ward of a handsome gold watch as a parting* gift,

Mbs Edna Webber is in Grand Manan spend- on the eve of her removal to New Glasgow. Mrs. 
ing a fortnight with Miss Edna Daggett. Ward has been a most energetic and vain Ml mem

ber of the choir for some years, and her services 
will be greatly missed. The presentation was 
made by Mr. D. I. Welch on behalf of the choir and 
music committee of the church. Mr. Welch express
ed the regret of the choir and congregation at the 
severance of Mrs. Ward’s connection with the 
church, and her departure from the city, and Mrs. 
W ard replied in a tew words thanking her friends 
for their kindness, and expressing her surprise and 
pleasure st the beautiful gift, as well as her regret 
at leaving the congregation with which she had so 
long been Indent.fiid.

Mrs. James Litila principal of the model school 
at Truro b paying a shor visit to Mon cton, the 
guest of Mr Howard Gross.

On Fridasy evening an inform il meeting of a 
nature took place in the school room of Centre] 
me thodist church, when the members of the Rpworth 
league assembled in order to testify their regret at 
the departure of one of the members, Mr. W. M. 
Black, who b about to leave the city. The testi
monial took the form of a gold headed cane and a 
watch guard accompanied by an address, and the 
presentation was made by Mr F. H Ktnnear the 
newly elected president on behalf of the league. 
Mr. Black has not only been an active membir of 
the league for some years, but has twice occupied 
the post of president, and hb departure is deeply 
regretted by all members of the congregation, who 
unite in wishing him all happiness and prosperity 
in hb future career.

r - ;

!E w"WHAT WE have
WE’LE HOLD.” 1

Sunday morning for the first time for a number o 
yean. Rev. Allen W. Smithers preached an ap
propriate sermon.

Rev. Mr. and Mn. Cress well are the guests of 
Mn. Charles J. Oiman, ••GraBllden.”

Mn. King and two little girb ol Dorchester, are 
visiting Mr. John F. Wallace.

Mr. John F. Berton of the Cut toms, SL John, b 
the guest of his stater-in-law, Mn. J. T. Sleeves.

The engagement b announced of one of Hills
borough* fair daughter* and a gentleman residing 
in another county.

Mbs Burns left on Friday for Lawrence, Mass., 
were she intends entering the hospital to train for a 
nurse. Mia Burns was a favourite and will be 
much missed.

Miss Mabel Sherwood is spending a few weeks 
in Sussex.

Shabby
BuildingsBaby when he has once been treated 

to a bath with “BABY’S OWN SOAP ” 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby’s Own Soap, 
look like It, but baby feels the difference.

Can be wonderfully improved at 
very moderate expense, by 

using our Metal Cornices.
J

SHEET riETAL FRONTS.L; The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mira. 
Montreal.

V I V !71 These fire proof goods which can hardly be dta- 
tinguished from real brick or stone, esn be easily 
snd quickly applied and make a handsome, warm 
and durable finish.

They’re in popnltr use for new buildings and 
"fixing up” old ones.

Belter decide in their favor and send for our 
catalogue and full information.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

Mr*. George Boome of Dartmouth b ependin g a 
few weeks In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 6. O. 
Spencer ofLnts street.

Mrs. B. A. McNab, of Montreal, and son, are 
spending the sommer months in town, vis ting M re. 
McNsb’s mother, Mrs. McQuarrie of Highfield

Miss Winnie ft illia xs returned on Monday from 
Shediac, where she was the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John M.Lyons’ at their summer cottage by the

BT. BTHPHBN ЛІТО OALAI8. Mrs. Charles J. Oiman gave an *’at home” to 
the Ladies Village cinb, and others last Wednes
day, s most ei joyable t me was spent and it was 
voted the success of the season.

.[PftOMnms b for sale in SL Stephen at the 
book stores of G 8. Wall Г. N. Atch 
Vroom A Go. In Calais U О. P. Treat’s.!

July 2Г—The picnic season b with ns with its 
good times and Jolly outings. One afternoon last 
week Mrs. George A. Curran gave a very jolly pic
nic at Portera Mill Stream and entertained two 
car loads of guests; and Mrs. Helen Kelly hss been 
entenslned with a picnic in the Kelley gro ve. Mr.
Bert McAlliiter b tbb week entertaining a house 
party at the McAllister cottage Da Monts, with 
Mrs. Frank P. Woods as chaperon. On Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Young took a party of ladies 
and gentleman on an excursion to Campobello in 
their steam yscht ••Nautilus,” and today Mrs.
John Prescott and a party of friends are lunching 
at Da Monts. Every d*y there are du neroue out
ings among intimate friends, which are greatly en
joyed and no one really know* who plans them.

On Saturday evening the Misses Stevens gave a 
pbzza party at Hawthrone Hall which was a 
very pleasant and informal afiiir, but was greatly 
enjoyed by their gnesta. Amusing games were 
introduced for the guests entertainment after which 
ices and cake were served, and towards the close 
of the evening there was some charming singing by 
Mrs. H*zen Grimmer and Miss Florence Sullivan •
The party was made chief! / for the p lesenre o 
Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette; other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Babbitt, Mbs McLaughlin. Mrs*
George J. Clarke, Miss Maude McKeown, Mrs.
Jean Sheete Miss Fannie Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Hssen Grimmer, Miss Victoria Vroom, Miss 
Mary Abbot, Mbs Beatrici Vroom, Capt. and Mrs*
McAllister. Dr aid Mrs. J. L. Lawson and Mrs.
Marks Mills.

Sunday afternoon the Knights of P thlas, march
ed in procession led by Ryders Band to the 
cemetery, and decorated with fl -were the graves 
of their departed brethren as it Is tieir custom once
eVMb/l>ora Rounds entertained a party of young 
friends at the Rounds cottage »t DuMonts on Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Giilmore invited a party of 
friends to enjoy an evening at their home on Sun
day evening.

The Mbses Whitlock are occupying their summer 
cottage at the Ledge and as usual dispensing hospl 
tality to the many friends who visit them.

Mr. and Mis. Lewis Dexter gave a delightful 
outing at their pretty summer home “Birch Crag’
Oak Bay yeelerdsy frem five ui til ten o’clock. The 
outing was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clemen t 
Soule of Pasriac, New Jersey. There were about 
fifty guests all nearly the young society element.
The outing was the most ei joyable given tbb season 
and it is the general comment that Mr. and Mrs.
Dexter are perfect boit and hostess and know how 
to dispense hospitality in true total style.

Misses Alice and Carrie Belle Boardman gave a 
whitt party on Monday afternoon at their residence 
in aid of the Park society fund. Prizes were awarded 
to the winners of the game sad at its close tea and
refreshments were .erred. Ae .(mission no o( tllle m Moncton ,t Hsttto 
twenty five cents was charged to every unmberot rweedie’s Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 
the Park society. 8. Mel onion’s, and at Railway News Depot.

Invitations have been given by Mrs. W. F. Todd, Jxjlt 20,—A wedding in which Moncton people 
to a number of intimate lady friend1, to join her in will be deeply interested took place on the 9.h of 
a drive and picnic to “Welcome Cottage” her sum- the momh at Elm Ridge, Dorval. near Montreal, 
mer home on the shore at Oak Bay tomorrow after- the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 6. Savage, 
noon for the pleasure and a farewell party to Mrs. where мім ввіц eleter ol Mri. Savage, was mar- 
Frank A. Grimmer, who with her husband and ried to Mr. Robert Clark, manager of the Bank of 
children leave for Kansas City early next month and vontreal in this city. Both Mrs. Savage and her
where they will In the fatüre reside, Mr. Grimmer sifter are well and favorably known in Moncton 
entering into business in that city. having resided here for some years, so the fair bride

Mrs. C. N. Vroom’s friends will regret to hear will not come to m as a stranger and will be cordi- 
she b quite ill at her home In Victoria Patk. ally welcomed by the nnmerons friends she made

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amsden of Salem Mass, are during her stay amongst ns. Mrs. Clarke was a 
guests of Miss Martha Harris, daughter of the late John Galt of Goderich O ntarlo.

The Misses McIntyre of New York are guests of Bnd B niece of Sir Thomas Galt an і the late Sir 
Mbs Flora Cooke* Alexander Galt of Toronto. The marriage cere-

The marriage of Mbs Mabel Greathead to Mr m0Dy was performed by Rev. Charles Ross, in the 
Keene of San Francisco which was solemniz id in presence of the immediate relatives and friends of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church, Vancouver, British 0f the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke are 
Columbia, on Jnly fourth,is pleasant interest to expected in town thb wtek, and will reside at the 
many in d itérant parts of the province. Miss handsome residence on the corner of Church and 
Greathead is the eldest daughter of Mr. N. qq en streets recently purchased by the >ank ol 
T. Greathead and at one time resided here, but has Montreal for its manager.
made Vancouver her home for several years. The Mrs. George McSweeney and children left town 
wedding was a quiet one the bride wearing a hand- last week to spend a short time at Mrs. Mc- 
somtv travelling costume of dark green cloth. Sweeney’s former home in Snmmeriide P. E. 
Among friends who were piesrnt at the ceremony, lai^d.
wereMr. and Mrs. Heibert Street late of St. John Miss Roach of St. John, who has been visiting 
who recently have gone to Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bo.dan lor the past few weeks

On Friday Mrs. Percy L. Lord gave a buck returned home on Saturday. She was accompanied 
board ride to Chamcook. There were about twenty by Miss Borden who will be her guest for the next 
guests, and in spite el frequent showers in the mor- few weeks.
nlng, the afternoon was bright and sunny the ride Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mart left town last week for 
was greatly enjiyep, Thty returned home about Hopewell Cape where Mrs. Marr will spend a week 
hall past ten in the evening. or two.

Mr. Will Waterbary w nt to SL Andreiys yester. The members of the summ-r school of science 
day and will be the guest of Mr. 6. D. Glimmer. eeem to be enjoying themselves immensely; they 

Mayor Clarke, led Messrs W.C . H. Grimmer, -«drove to “The Rocks” l*it week and also paid s 
J. E. Ganong, Fred Wsterson, F. M. Morchle visit to the Albert plaster quarries, and were after- 
Gilbert W. Ganong M. P. and John D. Chipman kindly entertained at luncheon by Mr. C. J.
M P P. went to Moncton on Monday to attend the Qiman manager of the company. On Tuesday the 
Liberal conservative meeting in that city. school spent a very enjoyable day at Point de

The council ol Physicians and surgeons, met cbene sdvantsge ol the excursion to spend a 
h«p in the Knights of Pythias hsll this week, day by the seaside. The members have bee» boe- 
There were about twenty five physicians In at ten- pit^ly entertained ty several of our citizens and 
dance. The session* wen held on Tuesday morn- altogether it le hoped that their visit to cur city 
lng, afternoon and evening; and thb morals*, and will be counted amongst the pleasant memories ef 
araeakl to have bees mo* satisfactory to all who the summer of 18W.

and J.
Max.

Derive і lag Le te re by El ctrlcity.
In Geneva, Switzerland, a novel system 

tor delivering letters in high apartment 
houses is being tried. On the ground 
floor is arranged a cabinet having as many 
compartments and boxes as there are floors 
in the house. When a letter is desposited 
in any box it makes a contact which rings 
a bell on the corresponding floor. The 
bell can only be stopped by the removal ol 
the letter. The same current that 
rings the bell opens a valve connected 
with a water tank in the top of the 
house. Here are located cylinders attached 
by cords and pulleys to the letter boxes 
and so arranged that when they are filled 
with water they will serve to haul the letter 
box with its contents to the proper floor. 
When the box arrives the letter is antoma- 
ically dumped into a stationary receptacle 
and at the same time the cylinder is dis
charged of ita water. The letter box then 
descends to the lower floor, the bell stops 
ringing and it remains in position, waiting 
for the next visit ot the postman.- Detroit 
Free Press.

!
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HOTELS.

'І DUFFERIN.! Thb popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception ol guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the 
King Square, makes it a moat desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short dbtance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

- *• luROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

WW8»W88»lttl||||tt

beautiful

І ;
% :

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
A. Edwards, Proprietor. Іі І

У^Fine sample rooms^in connection. First claee

If
IF YOU FEEL TIRED

TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR '

CeleryThe lord lieutenant of Ire lend has a 
yearly salary of $100,000 and expenses.

INerveTHINGS ОГ VALUM.

After a’l. the kind of world one carries about 
in one’s self is the Important thing, and the world 
outside takes all its grace, color and vaine from 
thaL—J. R. Lowell. Tonic. 1

Free and easy expectoration immediately relieves 
snd frees the throat and longs from vtcld phlegm, 
and a medicine thst promotes this is the best 
medicine to me for coughs, colds inflamation of the 
inngs and all «flections ol the throat end chest. 
This is predet ly whst Віск e’e Anti-Cornnmptive 
Syrup is a spec fic lor, and wherever used It has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be
cause it b pleasant, adults like It because it relieves

It is a powerful alternative and 
Dietetic.

Purifies the Blood and Cares 
Liver and Stomach troubles.
Revives the energies and spirits.
It is a tonic and a Blood Purifier.

Price 75c. per bottle.
Prepared only by

H

and cures the disease.
The cocslant duty of every man to his fellow is to 

ascertain his own powers snd special gifts, and to 
strengthen for tee help of others.—John Raskin.

A Dinner Pill.—Many persons enfler excruciat
ing agony after partaking ol a nearly dinner. The 
food partaken ol is like a ball, of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutriment 
it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are wooderfm correctives of each 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secretions and 
convert the food partaken ol inti healthy nutriment. 
They are j ast the medicine to take if troubled with 
Indigestion of Dyspepsia.

ÏÏ.C.RÜDIÎAN ALLAN,
Chemist and Druggist.

35 King Street. Telephone 239
MONO TON.

EdPHave you tried any delicious Phosphate 
and Cream Soda ? .

One of the illations Is that the present 
not the critical, deebive hour. Write it 
heart that every day is the best day ol 
Emerson.

on jour 
the увлу—

Chickens, Turkeys and Sweet 
Peas.

1rs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. B., writes : “For 
years I could not eat many kinds ot food without 
producing я burning, excruciating pain In my 
atomach. I took Parmalee’s Pills according to 
directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia 
geition*. Ooe box entirely cured me. I can 
eat anything I choose without di-treaeing me in __ 
least.” These Pills do not came pain or griping, 
and should be med when a cathartic is required.

M

or Indi-

THOMAS DEAN.
City Market.The know-nothing, the do-nothing and the be- 

nothing scheme of Hie can only end In outer dark- 
and im liable distress.—Joseph Parker.

Sleepleseneeê is due to nervine excitement, 
dtlic-uriv constituted, the flaaucler, the bnsl 
man, and those whose occupation necessitates great 
mental strain or worry, ali snfl r more or less from 
it. Sleep is the great restorer of a won led brain, 
a d to get sieep cleanse the stomach from all im
parities with в lew doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
P 11s, gelatine coiled, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
w.ll be refunded.

Blessed be the band that prepares a pleasure 
child, for there is no saying when and where It 
bloom forth.—Douglas Jerrold.

Ii fl*mmat>

LAGER BEER.The

On Mend 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the case

Oeo. Sleeman’s
Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

Ithos. l. bourke
ry Rheumatism.—Mr. 8. Acker- 
:lal traveler, Rellevil e, writes : 

"Some years ago I used Da. Thomas’ Electbic 
Oil for Inflammatory rheumatism, and three boxes 
etteeted a complete core. I was the whole of one 
sommer unable to move without cratches, and 

ery movement caused excruciating palm. I am
wen*, on the road and exposed to all kinds of 

weather, bat have never been troubled with rheu
matism since I, however, keep a bottie of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on head, and l always recommend it 
to others, as it did so much for me.”

Some one has beautifttllr end thoughtfully said : 
"To cure was the voice of the past; to prevent, the 
divine whisper of today”.—Argos.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms in children and adnlte. 
Bee that yon get the genuine when purchasing.

Three things are known only in the following 
way—a hero in war. a friend in necessity, and a wise 
man in anger —Arabic.

eommerc

Лепи Cards.
Weddlrtg ■ Invitations. 

Programmes, etc.,

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the .

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

HILLSBORO.

July 20.—Mrs. Sherwood returned from St. John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Marvin who has been visiting friends in St. 
John returned last week.

Mrs. Wm. Barns gave a very delightful party 
last Thunday. Mrs. Burns U a charming hostess, 
and the party was a great success. Among those, 
present wert: Mrs. Randall, Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Sleeves, Miss Blight, Mbs Romaine Beatty. 
Mtee Mllly Sleeves, Mbs Ablnett, Mbs Tiley
Sleeves, Mbs Gertie Sleeves, Miss Elia Rowe. Thomas Sabin, of Bglington, says : “I have re

moved ten corue from my feet with Holloways Corn 
Cure.” Reader, go thou and do likewise.

In all eras and all elimee a woman ol great genius 
or beauty has done what she chose.—Oulda.

Do not watt for extraordinary opportunities for 
good actions, but make use ol common situations. 
Goethe.

Mies Jessie Randall, Mite Liz nie Jump, Mtee Nel
lie Sleeves, Mbs Burns, and Mr. Alien Tompkins, 
Mr. Fred Sleeves, Mr. Franklin Sleeves, Mr. T 
Wood, Mr. T. J. Alien, Mr. Dodge, Mr. Avnrd, 
Mr. Lambert Sleeves, Mt.Harry Burns, Mr. Geo. 
Marven aad others.

Servies was held In the episcopal chnroh las

<*
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1898. v* jFs
$ *-Head and Limbs blighted every industry. The people 

labor no more than are obliged to, and in 
the tropio. no one is really obliged to 

AH Covered With Eruption»-Could W0,k’ ,or “ «bandent .apply of food 
Not Wor|t, the Suffering Was So ®ro"' wllhout ooltivation, and dotting and 
Great—Hood's Has Cured. shelter are almost unnecessary.
“I waaall run down with complaint» The present Wanders are mostly deioend- 

to my eex> end 1 broke out of iettler. from Mexico or from the 
hand,, c!me оиГЯ “П<і ^ШРрй,в ^-ods. The people do not
under the doctor’» treatment a long time ПТ Ш**®гі*,ІТ <rom *Ь® native, of the 
without neneflt. They called my trouble J‘ullPP,nee> «nd although the inlands have 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’. “ „ 8 or nothing for their improve- 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had need three ment‘ The m0,t coniiderable town on any

ilâiSSïïlirü—S» itTïittti'SÆî
ЛІОН і в хтото. І Mrs. J. G. Bbown, Brantford, Ontario ® ground. The*» are few Spinieh

fm.TD.-B,.. o, “Iwro^lrundownand had no appe- " °“ *he «d the hold ol

гзгігк y.

la “ вР-'Ь'.И'І “■ Вьщгаїт, Central Norton, “ В. *“• lh«t there are evidence on revere] ol I F

Hood’s a£?rL §ІГІІТГ*”1- I* the best—,o fact the One Tme JL pjf «rombling g

1^p7^*00 °'Ш' , ,"BrlM Hood’s Pills Gr“k *rchip8l,«0- ^>e« “lonely °bkl M
lb.aaT.ll.hra,.. .. --------- Hood s Sarsaparilla. De. mart therefore, at one time, have been a Si
Mr*.H. Lawreara sad Mb, Dswtonof Win- ВШЛКМа*шлля ™ж B1CTOZM. °i °"b'»«tio.n. Perhaps it was before 

Bou. D.vu“"" *" *" town «amt. of Mr. sad Mra U Demon.,ratio. That the Dramatlat 1. not ^.d' «r« the remain/of "mounfofo^cûfo"

Mia. John Button ol Moncton ; b vbWaa frbad. on a **’ °'-11 Ilm“' whl.e.b ^ЮЄГ«М the Ratifie from northfo
1*J”wn' ^ Shakespeare, it would seem, mart have ’ 4™* branche to the east in othro
ь««"о7н?'^;С1“Рт" M”«o=. J- 8. Mo-1 bnown something about the bicycle, for the Лн.ЛТК ,ll,ch here *nd ‘here dot
^їййсійпігг:-1».. tirehout u:pUy- *» — ’US . №v°^t.,c ,ь. * „ Лв

°,MU“^"U“ P°,eU- ’ «f«*nce to the wheel. It mart be that ?d“d*.“ “ P«»ent prindpaUy military as

—K; rr

^-LirrZT “ “ trSîïfïKr: EH&s аеяеЗ
en Monday k>, “d <Men7 left ““da to an accident, the new woman of ****tb” *°bacco of the Ladrooea has a fla-

Nr. John Ntohob b ledm^ Ure tauThL. *lxteentb century being evident- Му^епІоотевҐ І“8ІІЇ AH° v«Hey.
ГГЙ-—ly tbe greatest sufferer. Th, ЖЙЯВДЙ

'Bresk •" the *P«k- and femes ІД1. and tîm Imdronre m.ybvl 
from her wheel.’ I before them a future as great as that which

Then the Fool in "King Lear’ give, ad- '** h**”* Port° Rieo‘
, T*c® *° cneetera, ol the merit, of which I Bendy For Any Old Job,

Blu,h.murb,r.BoZ:'^d*^ÏÏZ,Hrr7 I H^r,rider* m*7j0dg* ,0r th8m*8l«=' I A d'*ti“frD‘,hed musician was waited ap- 

P»viln loft SD Monda, fa, I qj „ . , . .°D d*T m *“* •tnd7 by a rather reedy-
iïwf^L ГГ *ЬІсЬ ^ *w spend ronnnJ” “f 1hed *h“ « great wheel І00кш« etranger, who raid to him, with
b,їгй£ їїьйі"ч,,“ iTo^Tit fhr neckwi,h wl^“" ь te“nine

Mb. Hardin, oi Ixn Anceloa Cal iTho h. Tk^7 -a , May a humble brother marônan claim I
vbltln* h„ M„. y^g of FtimomMe^M A ev,dently bicycle thieve, in 70Br »7mp.thy for one moment? I don’t
ZZrrD‘,b7 Wbm‘»‘hr "V*’ «d owner. Imd to guard c^- «ek *>- to give me anything, bu Ju yôu

„ „ <п1ІУ their precious wheels. In the "Tem. lend me a dollar or two P Ton " -7
Ihm». * * "Cb “ “• «««otMb.Snook, pert” Alonzo .ay. to the King: -and $10 a lereon, or as much more™'
І.?,?--7”!^'T°,olto,n1"donWed,«d.,and will   We, too, my lore, I you choose to ask, while I think my.elf
1. mtorirtned by Mr. and Mrs. Впанії. J'? TO” P1”™ yon taka yourreu, fortunate if I can get a nnnil ,o_. Tл

Mr. and Mr.. Perry Scott are Ьеіп» I -«ed watch yc nr •■«!,,,.•• ’ I, , ,, g,t « P°P“ “°W and then .... . , ----------------------------------------------

ЗЕЕЬ -dEF&SSE Sî-stîMb. Jean Smith returned bom Parriboro Toe.- I tbetr wheel, when he sang : then by lending .m, °“ l^pyeu better Stetes wtth sulphur, but since hoi- Th extramuroe, with their vary
^5, N Hark-l now I hew them: ding-den, beu your branch Jg У°“ “"'У' Wh*t « th® Spstuard. keep their sol- oumerotu factories, often of considerable
rofk N b on. bn.ine.. trip to New I There i. no doubt that i„i ii ‘ . Г branch of типе Р» end tredih|ï^!ïi'' ■ “ft*. c«»*d»’s «il- sire, are also well furnished with modem

nd c—.,d.," ln„||,dMan'°| "W< JHâî , 11-ir.d Hfnn -eÉÜeC^i^^p'^l r" b.il^g. uH bon.,, U

proBilee ef being one of the for* moat a more the I r* e while I wheel. І ріАПО and we will pUy В duett.” I RUM AMD COCO AWT MILK town ie enclosed hv я ran iv . Л»,

ejslДавшим- ■^ffsay.n'st—&*; ьйЙЙІіаі*"*. — Г,L““
,%ИЙЯГ.,їй:®ЛГ5а ,M l0°k,n‘ nigh," Tth ”d llmpe *° be C8rri8d at ioretiT *TheUCeT* ,h®et be- ‘F™m the ,lct ‘h»t it ha. not been men- healthy, equable climate * “ *

e7by d“.th H T,°h,i0n °‘ itW“ f0,l0W- the 'tring., ”LdrT.an,U,,,,ccbC .h°,nue,d dTtCb°‘ k0m the lront- I Despite*!,, advantage.* of situation red
I by desth. He say,: at foe compositL аТлиЛ wftei” У 0ur trooP">= the .onth ^ commercUlimportSce. Wlo” .£

Let me live after my d.me lack. ou. ‘Sharps P’ he said. .’Shame P " never I . °^Cnb* Ьа,в 00‘Ув‘ been introduced «’"«У» been fmnous as a turbulent town.
рій0,™,”,1* 10 Dorche.ter h, g. m. Ch*m* were not noiseless and bells were P a , •- a t0 Santisgo rum,’ said a man who has Ire- folhtiiw b«rri“'le.pBd
<еГЖ.».,.^„ага .dmm. гемге. Cw“ ПГ T* ^ ^
flrâtdlé * ï*”"™1”' °,herl’|rad.,Mitu the . ’ ’ lsT'hown by a conversation be-1 coldlP remarked : .............. e and »t drink that I know of in the too- of sedition—New York Commercial Ad-
ft »« s,C",Wm,chVLh^ H ^,rch„M,er for ,ome tlm= "8e” the Dron,io of Syracuse and Adriana . ‘“r friend, what you need is a job as P‘“’ *nd 1 'ь»п b« very much surprised if Terh,er‘
lightici boil,., Â™ F°,ter “ *mo,t d= whlch tuas thus : night watchman in a soap factory.’ “ doe' “°‘ become popular in New York ,,ЇЇПтТСмга “ A chain, a chain; do yon not hear it?” th «ЇЇ,Г ^ ™ ^ ««A .sked fer the wsr. Santisgo rum costs abre”i Abrah.mLnnMn.',w°°eer'
Мсв,«ь.Mr,.Deabarta,Mir.Fo,..“,^Wti„î I ."Wbat? th.ch.i.?» °U‘e*r ">« caller.  _____________ _______ third as much a. cheap whiskey and is ex- ’ Wel,ern Pioneer »!-
Fl^nc'p 7’1'MMi" Botbl Ml” Weldon. MI,. _N°’ to‘the b,a" Canada Help. th. в e ont ceedingly smooth. The best drink that I t 78 °n-.th- 1?°k0Ut ,or dane«r «nd rredy

s.ciücSSsS
SpZSz'HtFSF •■‘ягг-аяіі F. г“Я ? слг= ürHjsH'cESSsckviiie. The grcunde were very prettily decorat Hold me in chwe tha®PjeM fhe У,ОІ8СГ9' from the eastern towneliipe to the United or^ere who do not go to ж cocoanut had vorv Ьая K backwoodman

~Æ:is:-:ss“H ss.t- ZZX'ÏÏÉX*'?'і5'«гиЛЛь‘;
«e^rsrasrs t^iJSüflstre i--їїїй p ійтягаггдт«Sïsssr;—-*— їзджїавадрта eni тнт^^ ir75”^ ~ ї*і=*~?йм * -"®

|s|SS?S THE WORLD. s5aF«3
folly equalled by that of LaunT in th- V * «“PPbed with Santiago rum, but the de- **?“• , ,
"тГ° Genti®mcn of Verona.” He says • mand font is almost exclusively from men :« Now hold °“> Joshua,” said his
•scsiWMibar4 z^m«a^ ь*йгйїгяг

and brandy, although the Utter is , ,ery 
popuUr drink all through the tropics, are 
exceedingly dangerous, and one ia 
Sornh iett*J °fi withoot ‘bem. Atone

їа’аггг^йагг»
Mjnjdm mtaUthmgUua which was hïlf 
filled with ice. The ice made it expensive.1
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>Confidence■

•i ’
Every business man who expects to make a 

his vocation in life, 

with him.

mate trade that we

V
permanent success of 

have the confidence of the people who trade 
This is sound natural law that is

must
H r applicable to every legiti-

Sf 1

PAYS TO BE 
have built up a very laige business

Г ГГтГГ' thaU OUr COmpetit0ra that we have a monopoly of 
beS‘ P[ANt°S aDd °RQANS m«de in the world, but simply hypoing

an\rj t ‘ 7® C°“ld f°r our clients under all circumstances. This is 
an absolute fact and one that we can furnish you ample proof of, If you

HONEST with his customers. We 

in various kinds of musical instruіWIMDSOM.

July 20.-Dr. Bret Black of Truro .pent Sunday
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Closing Out.■ «gain, andЇГ-
good

Vîrs,r,aï„Ti„,.wüi'st:
O’ your eyebrowa !” 41

Fi1’
ta.

Eіі Every pair ol Spectacles and Eye Glais- 
ee must go лі once.

Here are the Prices as long as the 
Goods Last !

r°M G?,ldAr«me*. Warranted, - - 
G <î^ared Freme"’ Wlrr*nted 10
G°ldY«l«.d Fr*шe,’ Warranted 6 -9°
Bert Lena's,IPerPair, Warranted, I .85 
Almmnqm Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece, - 
Alloy Frames, Note 
Steel or Nickel Frames,

Don t delay. Respectfully youra,
Boston Optical Co.,

25 King St. St John, N. B.
Hext to Maiehester, Bebertson * Allium',.

of
Ж - in

1rt,“тав глввома islands.
Xh. В.ГОПГГЄ. ere Oor.icer.ble, but th. 

Natives are a Lazy Lot

2 \iHi f

■

op
Strategie.

•‘Does your wife ever ask you to; de 
•hopping for harP”

"Not since last week. Then aha ..k-d

it of that pretty little curly-headed y.1 
near the front entrance, red the aaau I 
needn’t bother, she’d go herreli.”

І veryI іThe Ledrone Ugroup comprises about 
twenty islands, only five or six of which 
arc inhabited the rest being mere dote on 
the ocean, the tips of volcanoes which have 
sunkltimea.h th, sea a. the cruet of the 
wth.at this point subsided. The prin
cipal islands of the group are Gnrtutn, 
Kota,!Agnijre, Saypan and Tinian: but 
the largaat, Gnahan, which has 
onlyjZOO square miles, forma 
halt the land area oi the 
Lying’«a they do, almost under

P'! Sih
- $2.16

wsі,

Oi
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ADAMS’ GINGER BÈER.
RECIPE

M№M^î’8YBreT".,.orëirejySeb^!

SîiffitsâS

їй»’°ЙК-

*ь« -t-.. і»1:

The Ancient City of Barcelona Spain.
. The recient dty oi Bircelona, Spain, 
H.ve7 admirably situated on the ehorea ol 

r.SdWmn‘ K”" Xм -bout ,.m ™! M«d'tfr«nean, from which it i, sépara-

aKrtrSella
douglas McArthur £ wh!,ch “ ri,ch ™ ,nti4nitie« «f ^90 Klnrr UK d7i™.P ,0nVn nding * V8rr “*»T Gothic

90 King Street cathedral, the undulating plain i, conni
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS. *° righ* “d left wide-spreading mod

em suburbs. Though the old town ere

ЖП
.20 4»n ares of 

пежгіу one- 
entire group.

tor, J they і have every variety of troti^ti 
product, red under proper conditions their 
population might become wealthy from 
agnculture alone, for no finer cotton, coffee 
anger or tobacco can be 
world than
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for the benefit ot the Queen. His 
diecovery was the fact that in the 
ordinary way every person is natur
ally allotted to live a certain number 
of years, and that life could be easily 
prolonged if it were only possible to 
sleep a few years at a stretch. How 
his idea was to be practically work
ed is not quite clear. But he spent 
two whole years in a series of the 
most tedious experiments, and at 
the end of that time, when he con
sidered his theory workable, he fol
lowed her Majesty to the Isle of 
Wight during one of her visits there, 
but had the misfortune to be arrest
ed while making an attempt to get 
into her presence. A week later the 
scientist’s mind completely gave way 
and he was confined in a lunatic 
asylum, where he still languishes, 
in the belief that he has put the 
Queen to sleep for ten years to pro
long her life, and that he is kept a 
prisoner so as to be on the spot when 
it is time to awaken her again.

Perhaps no persons in the wide 
world ever had so many people to 
work for them for nothing as the 
Royal family. There is a certain 
dressmaker in Hampshire who dur
ing her life has made no fewer than 
fifty dresses, gratis, for the Princess 
of Wales. It is to be explained, 
however, that the gowns are mostly 
fashioned from cheap prints at a lew 
pence the yard, and that they never 
really reach her Royal Highness, 
for the little needlewoman’s friends 
take them away as they get finished 
and store them all up.

An inmate of a north* country 
asylum spent six years in making a 
marvellous cage-like contrivance 
which was to be used tor the pu> 
pose of rescuing the Queen it ever 
London were besiege* bye foreign 
power. The arrangement was per
fectly bullet-proof, and was provid
ed with a pair of huge balloon wings 
that could be inflsted or deflated at 
will. The steering was slightly de
fective ; but otherwise the machine, 
had her Majesty ever needed to give 
it a trial, might have proved all its 
afflicted maker claimed for it.

FULL OF SCHEMES- ШШШШі І штC'
' ІЯЛ N WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO 4 

BENEFIT ROYALTY.

Жm .

:■
They are Full cf Very Impracticable 

Plans to Save the Boyal Family 
any Extra Lsber or Trouble— 
Where They End Their Days.

In » certain quiet little Devon
shire village there lives a mad me- > 
ehanio.who lot ont eight увага has 
labored ten hoora a day in the con
struction of Ї combined lànd and sea
going railway carriage, his object be
ing to ease the Queen the incon
venience ot having to change from a 
railway train to the royal yacht 
when she goes for one of her plea
sure trips. The invention is foil of 
ingenious mechanical dodges, some 
ot which will doubtless he brought . 
to light later on. Bat, so tar, the 
idea is hopelessly impracticable ; 
though its unfortunate originator I 
continues to slave year after year. | 
under a morbid conviction that it be , 
does not hurry on its completion the i 
Queen will die before it is finished. | 

Nothing could be Bidder thin the | 
ease of another slave to royalty who 
lives on the border of Wales. His . 
idea is that the Queen ought to be , 
able to procure in this country, at 
all times of the year, any trait or 
flower for which she may have a j 
particular fancy. To this end he has 
erected several hot-houses upon his 
estate, and he supports a small army 
ot skilled gardeners to keep them 
always stocked with her Majesty’s 
favorite fruit and flowers. The one 
great sorrow of this loyal person’s 
tits is that, so 1st, his labor, has 
been all in vain, aa the Queen has I 
never made a call upon bis supplies. 1 

In a Midland asylum there is a I 
mad glove-manufacturer who prac
tically lost his reason over trying to J 
invent a sort of spring glove which j 
would save the Prince ot Wales the 
uncomfortable operation ot getting I 
his hands into a new kid pair almost 
every time he goes ont. Though now 
in strict confinement the glove maker 
still continues bis labors, and it is 
only with the greatest difficulty that 
he can be persuaded to take time to 
eat and sleep. He is still quite con- J 
fident ot inventing a glove that will I 
save the Prince the trouble of put- I 
ting on new ones. J

About five years ago a clever J 
scientist made a wonderlul discovery 
which he determined to use solely
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t- іEvery-Day History.

Winkle : ‘I wonder whst be
comes of all the boys who leave the 
country and enter the great struggle 
of life in cities.’

Kinkle : ‘They make big fortunes 
and then lie back in their easy chairs 
and advise country boys to stick to 
the farm.’rflLt Hgga^BXьBleir,чHIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF YORK.

Digitherfout.S I.have>ir now and can 
wait. F* They then proceeded to uncover 
Mrs. Maxson. But she was dead. You 
can form aome idea of how solidly the 
snow was packed,’ continued Mr. Black, 
‘when I tell you that when they had me all 
uncovered but one leg up to the shin I 
could not get it out until the snow was all 
shovelled away from it. I would not go 
through that experience again for all the 
gold on the Klondike.’

A GAME ARMY HORSE.

An Anecdote About a Cavalry Horse That 
Done bis Duty Faithfully.

We had in our company a young Ger
man named Schultz. His horse was his 
especial pride. Sometimes Schultz went to 
sleep' without rations, but bis horse never. 
No matter how scarce or how hard it was 
to get forage, the young German’s horse 
always had an evening feed, a thorough 
rubbing down, a loving pat, and a ‘good 
night, Frank,’ in two languages—broken 
English and German. Many a time have I 
seen Schultz skirmish for a lunch for his 
horse when we halted to make coffee in
stead of preparing his own Innch. While 
the rest of us stayed in our tents and read 
or played cards, Schultz would keep 
Frank’s company for hours, sometimes 
talking German to him and sometimes 
English. Some of our horses showed Uck 
of care ; (Franks was always in good order ; 

■- in camp he glistened'like a new plug hat, 
x ' it жп<* seemed as fond of his master as his 

Z toaster of him. When the Atlanta campaign 
opened, in May, 1864, there was not a 
prouder soldier or a prettier horse than 
Sihultz and Frank in the 1st.

Our first fight ot note in that campaign 
was at Varnell’s station, May 9. Somebody 
—never mind who—made a mess of it. 
Our little brigade, the 2d of the Id 
cavalry jbvision, consisting 
and 4th Indiana and the 1st Wis
consin commanded by Col. О. H. La- 
Grange, was. thrown, against Gen. Joe 
Wheeler’s entire command, and we fought 
it all day. We started to charge, but 
wore baited in a piece of woods and were 
ordered to fight on foot. We were already 
under fire and in considerable confusion, 
and only a portion of the command heard 
the order, so it happened that some of us 
fought as cavalry and some as infantry. 
Schulfz remained mounted and did heroic 
service. Early in the fight bis pet was

lie right down there and die rather than at
tempt to go through the рив. She was 
urged to take hoi 1 of the rope, but would 
not. Two or three et ilwart men offered to 
carry her, saying that they would have es
caped hid there been no delay. About a 
hundred of them were covered beneath 
twenty-five and thirty feet of snow.

Those who were not caught by the slide 
went to work at once to dig the others out.
It was a slow and arduous task, and out ot 
ninety one persons thus buried, only eev< n 
were taken out alive. One ot these was 
Milton Black.

The slide occurred at 9 o’clock in the 
was caught, with 200 others, in the great “«raing, and he remained buried until 
snow slide in Chilkoot Pass April 3, in 5 o’clock in the evening. One peculiarity 
which Mrs. Maxron, ot the some town, lost of the 'ita»tion "hen covered UP "ith tbe 
her life, and had a thrilling experience and anow‘ Mr. Black says, was that he could 
an almost miraculous escape from death. bear iaat *« wel1 »• tbou8b be b,d been in 
He was buried under twenty-five feet of the °Pen »ir- Tbe groaca' Pra>era' l,m" 
snow for eight hours, and was finally dug entations, and curses ot those beneath the 
out alive, but so much the worse for the avalancbe wete Р1»іп1Г «»«Ь1е. Some 
accident that he found it impossible to nro- prayed fervently, bade good-bye to their 
ceed on hie journey, the long interment un- near ,riends- aod K*Te °P- °lbera cnraed 
der the snow having so injured his lungs as tbair ,ate‘ and uaed tbeir Iaat breith *° 
to produce violent hemorrhages. uttcr profanity.

It is interesting to hear Mr. Black tell of 'l mlde ”P m7 mind-’ a»7a B1,cb; ‘that 
his experience, and of the wickedness of d would die as I had lived, and that it was
the average Klondiker. ‘As soon as you use to pray at that stage of the game. Tb.Sor.wor Archimedes,
get on the trail, he says, ‘Sunday-school is B aeemed t0 me tb,t 1 80t » breath about Archimedes of Syracuse, when he was in 
out. There’s no farther nee for hymn втеТfive minatea- 1 b*d little hope ot Egypt, invented a machine for pumping 
books, and prayer meetings are not in it.’ esespe, but resolved to live as long is I bilge water ont of the holds of ships. This 

There were about two hundred people in eoald' The snow was packed so tightly instument was also need in the Delta for 
the party with whom Mr. Black entered the ,bout me 1 ооаЬ1 not move » fraction purposes of irrigation. Diodorus Sicilns 
Chilkoot Pass. They had pitched their °i *” inob- 1 thought every time I got a twice refers to it in his writings. A carions 
tents to rest and recuperate when a snow breltb °‘ air that that was my last one. model of inch an initrnosnt, probably of 
slide came down upon them, covering their but I never became unconscious, and it the late Ptolemaic period, has been found
tent. After considerable labor thev all «emed to me that I bad been there at in Lower Egypt. It consists of a terra-tents. Alter considerable labor they all ^ ( eeek „Ьеп , ,hoTel ,truok my 00tu cylinder with a screw inside it, 10
minaged to get out. They oonolnded to ahoalder and I heard a voice saying : inches long and 4 1-2 inches in diameter.
get through the p»## ms quickly as possible, “I have straok a man.’ Near the oentre of the onteide is a band
and for that purpose ill took hold of a long ’Is he dead or alive P’ said another voice, with crosspieces. These may represent
rope, with the guide in front. Mrs. Max- ‘Idon'î‘““Tl an,we,?dtbe “""*Ь ««otholdsand suggest that the»s<toie

... Л.„ „„ .,1 ___the shovel, and he soon had my head on- was worked after the manner of the tread
eon, who had been covered np with snow covered. When I got a good breath of mill. Snob screws were probably mads of 
onoe, was discouraged and hysterical. She air I felt that I wae all right, and I «aid : I wood. No other example ol this 
•aid she weald go no further. She would ‘There is a woman right in front of me. • have come to light.

“That horse was a better soldier than I 
am—than any man in the regiment. Not 
one of us would have fought all day with 
such a hurt as that. No one would have 
expected it of us, yet I expected 
Frank, and he did not fail me.’ With this 
outburst the poor fellow broke down again 
and none of his comrades made light of the 
young German’s sorrow. They knew it 
was sincere.

shot. As the animal made but little foes 
oveZit and steadied down quickly his 
rider thought it was only a slight wound 
and remained in» battle all da 
travelled many miles m the 
of importance of important a 
tasks, the wonderful animal seeming to 
enter into the spirit dt tbe work 
pletelv as his master. That ‘ night at 9 
o’clock the brigade camped.

The moment Frank was unsaddled he

I
V, having 
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FI ELDS OF ADVENTURE. Coaching Her Husband.

Happy is the man who has a wife better 
instructed than himself. He will be help
ed out of many a hard place. A typical 
example is cited by Harper’s Bazar :

“Are you a native of this town?” asked 
a traveller of a resident of a sleepy little. 
Southern hamlet.

A Penney Irani »n Tells ot his Experience in 
tbe Cbilfcoot Avalanche.liy down. Schultz thought it was because

the horse like himself was tired, and after Milton Black, who lives near Punxeutaw- 
patting him and felling in tot» languages ney, Penn., returned home recently from a 
what a splendid fellow he mad been that journey to the gold fields of Alaska. He
day, and thanking him for dfeyiug him 
safely through one ot the hottest battles 
he busied himself with supper getting. In 
the forage bag was several extra ears of 
corn. After his own repast ot black coffee 
crackers and uncooked white pork, such 
s banquet as many a soldier has been 
more thankful for than he was for the feast

‘Am I a what ?’
‘Are you a native of the town ?’
‘Hey ?’
“I asked if you were a native of this 

place.’
At that moment his wife, tall and salbw 

and gaunt, appeared at the door ot the 
cabin. And taking her pipe from between 
her teeth, said : ‘Ain’t ye got no sense, 
Jim? He means wuz ye livin’ here when 
ye wuz born, or wuz 
begun livin’ here?

1 -

of last Thanksgiving, Schultz shelled the 
corn and took it to Frank. The horse did not 
welcome him as usual, did not rest his head 
on the master’s shoulder and look, if he did 
not speak, thanks for such a master. He 
didn’t hear Schultz announce in German

ye born before ye 
Now answer him.”

Г

that he was coming with a double ration. 
Frank was dead and stiffening, showing 
that soon after lying down life had departed.

When Schultz realized that his pet was 
dead he threw the corn down, dropped by 
the side of the animal, tenderly laid one 
hand on hie neck and with the other gent
ly nibbed his head, as he had done many 
times before, and sobbed like a child. 
In talking about his loss the next 
day he said: ‘My poor Frank could
n’t tell me he was bfcdly nnrt and ask to 
wo to the hospital, as I would have 
had I been shot. He carried me all

of the 2d

done
day as

if he though it was his duty, and that 
•things would go wrong if he didn’t, and 
when the battle was over and I was getting 
sapper he lay down and died.

to
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and grudgingly. ‘‘There’s a third lor him ; 
and1’—he whistled softly—“and the rest, 
with all the jewels, goes to the daughter ot 
Sir Greville’s first sweetheart—the lady 
that Sir Greville bore such a grudge against, 
begging your pardon, sir,'1 he broke off, 
stammering.

Neville took the will and read it; but it 
is doubtful whether, in his contused state, 
he would have understood it without Trifle’s 
explanation.

“It’s all plain now, Mr. Neville,” said 
Traie, gravely. “We can see now why 
Sir Jordan was willing to give that pot ot 
money for this will. It just deprives hir A 
of two thirds of his wealth.”

Neville fell to pacing up and down r — 
The discovery, coming so soon af‘ 4в^ьв’ 
exciting scene on the Burrows, »T ^‘ihe dit- 
covmt otLavarick, bewilder M him t00 
much for him to realize ita to л elgnific,nce.

-It may be, and consid Лв^ь>, it wl„ 
ш the poaaeaaion of that • ,CIBitifrlted ,cou„- 
drel, it probably ii a rorgery n he (ajd « 
last.

Traie shook bi^
“No: Mr. N' >г,цЄе« he said with an air of 

conviction. ‘ -it's right enough. You may 
bet your li e that Sir Jordan wouldn’t give 
that amo 
that w

p* a exister—the coming
Ь,тГГГтЬЯЛ ГОП »«7 »=d hide 
himtelf. Toe the Jght waa maddening.

Then present1 b.g.n tlke , =ore
.kТі ° • «be actuation, and the fact
that he had 1 the bank note, rather en- 
2>m?*k Am than otherwise. Of course 
, J got the notes. He must, Jordan

^ •» have sprung upon and seized them 
tne,m ament after he bad fited, and having 
mftC 6 so big a haul would be satisfied and

c likely to trouble Jordan, at any rate 
.or some time.

So Urge a sum as the scoundrel had se
cured would keep him quiet tor years. As 
to the will—the raffiin had either lost or 
destroyed it. That was evident, and he, 
Jordan, need not feel any anxiety on that 
score.

His spirits began to rise. After al , the 
business bad not turned out so badly as it 
had seemed to have done at first sight. 
The will bad disappeared ; Jem Banks 
had, with the possession ot the notes, 
every reason for absenting himself for 
years, and Jordan might go on his sweet 
way in comparative peace.

One conviction, however, stood out 
clearly in his mind, and that was his mar
riage with Audrey must take place at once. 
There must be no delay—he must become 
master of the Grange and Audrey’s wealth 
as soon as possible. With that at his back 
he thought ne could even venture to defy 
Banks whenever and wherever he turned

after attending to his master’s wants, was 
leaving the room. “If—er—the gentle
man who came the other day—the old 
man with the beard, you remember—it he 
should come Lt him come up. I expect 
him with some important papers irom 
London.”

Ж A TANGLED? і ■1

WEB. Ж і-
»

When Greene had left the room Jordan 
turned over his pile of letters with feverish 
eagerness and then flung them aside. 
There was none from Audrey. She had 
not written him a line.

‘ ‘Curse her !” he muttered. “She treats 
me as if I were dirt ! She can’t write a 
short note ot a tew words to the min she is 
going to marry, can’t she P By Heaven, 
my lady, l’il break that proud spirit of 
your presently ! I will teach you to esti
mate Jordan Lynne a little more highly 
than you appear to do. Wait awhile, my 
lady, wait !”

He was so disappointed and mortified by 
her silence that he half resolved that he 
would go up to London at once ; but he 
knew that he dared not go while theie was 
a chance ot Jem Banks turning up again.

“I'll give him one more day,” he thought ; 
“if he does not come to-day I shall know 
that he is off with the notes. It is a large 
sum to lose,” and he groaned. “But 
it is well spent if it rids me of the 
scoundrel. He'll 
soon as he can; that’s one comfort, and 
perhaps Providence will dispose of him 
once tor all ; such vermin are sure to come 
to a sudden end—some drunken quarrel 
will finish him."’

Greene entered.
“Mr. Traie, Sir Jordan,” he said, “I 

told him that you were unwtll, but he said 
that it was important business, and that if 
you could see him—”

Jordan kept bis countenance, though hie 
heart leaped with the prompt fear which 
lurks always ready to spring within your 
villain’s breast. Could it be possible that 
Jem Banks had been captured P

“Certainly,” be said, blandly, “let Mr. 
Traie come up.”

“Up here, Sir Jordan P” said the valet, 
surprised.

“Yes, certainly ; it may be important 
business. We must not neglect public 
duties while we are able to perform them.”

Greene showed Traie up, and the in
spector’s sharp eyes ran over Sir Jordan’s 
face and round the room as he said, in his 
grave, official manner :

“Beg your pardon for this intrusion. Sir 
Jordan, and I’m very sorry to trouble you, 
but you being the nearest magistrate, and 
in fact, the only one in the district just at 
present—”

Sir Jordan rose up in his dressing-gown 
a quaint quiver passed over his pile face, 
but he kept his eyelids down and his lips 
impassionately closed.

“Don’t apologize, Traie,” he said graci
ously. “What is itP Sit down,” and 
he waved his hand to a chair. 
In doing so the dressing-gown 
fell away from his wounded arm, 
and Traie, with a well-feigned start, ex
claimed, with respectful concern :

“Have you had an accident, Sir Jordan ? 
I’m sorry.”

“Yes, an accident,” assented Jordan, 
smoothly. ‘T picked up a revolver which 
had been lying in one of my drawers, and 
the thing went off and the bullet grazed 
my arm ; it is a mere nothing. You were 
saying—’’

“Dear, dear me,” said Traie, compas
sionately. “Has the surgeon seen it, Sir 
Jordan P Sometimes these flesh wounds—”

Jordan interrupted him still smoothly, 
but with a flash ot his eyes under their 
thick lids.

“It is a mere scratch, thank you, Traie, 
and the surgeon would only laugh at me 
for troubling him on such slight occasion. 
W bat is it you want ?”

“Well, Sir Jordan, my men made an 
st last night—” He paused, 

the face he was watching with covet in- 
tentness go a shade paler.

“An arrest P ’ said Jordan, with the 
polite and official interest due from a 
magistrate, no more.

“Yes, Sir Jordan; and as the man had 
some ot your property in his possession, 
I thought it my duty to come to you at 
once and take your instructions.”

Jordan’s face went livid, and he turned 
it away, and picked up a letter and glanc
ed at it.

Traie watched him with the keen but 
hidden enjoyment ot a born detective.

“Property ol mine ?” said Jordan, after 
a pause, and he forced a smile.

“Yes, Sir Jordan ; we’ve been on the 
lookout for the man for some time past.”

“Yes P ’ said Jordan, scarcely hearing his 
own voice. All was over then ! Banks was 
caught, and no doubt had made a clean 

it in accounting for his possession

But Jordan was a man who would die 
hard.

“So you have caught Jem Banks a$ last ?” 
he said, with a congratulatory smile.

Traie put on an expression of surprise.
“Jim Banks, Sir JordanP Oh, no! I 

wish we had, confound him !”

■

tree with my own eyes,’ went on Traie, 
“and I can’t make out—”

Neville drew the will from his pocket 
just in tfce same fashion as Traie had pro
duced the not#*s.

“Here it is,” he said, impatiently. “I 
was up in the tree and within reach of 
it—”

Traie uttered a cry of delight and satis
faction.

“That’s where you were.
No wonder, I didn’t see you ! No wonder, 
when you dropped down as if from the 
skies, that 1 took you tor one of the 
otbhrs ! And you’ve got the will P Hur
rah ! This is going to be the best night’s 
work we’ve ever done ! Take care ot that 
will, please, sir. There’s more in this 
business than you or I understand as yet ; 
but if I’m not very much mistaken—”

“Come on !” said Neville impatiently. 
This min, Jem Banks, as you call him, I 
must—I will capture him !”

“All right, sir; I’ve got my breath ^ 
bit now,” said Trail. Then he stoned 
and caugh Neville’s arm. “Mr. Nev 
he said, under his breath, and in дц a re
luctant and disappointed tone.

“Well P”

(Continued.)

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Neville staggered back with a cry of 
amazement and incredulity.

It was too dark to see the face of the 
man with whom he had been struggling, 
but there could be no mistaking his voice.

How on earth had Livarick become ex
changed for the inspector P

“Give me your hand, please, Mr. Nev
ille,” gasped Traie. “You’ve pretty nearly 
done tor me this time;” and, assisted by 
Neville, he struggled to his feet stifflv, and 
after a moment or two devoted to rubbing 
hie aching sides, struck a light.

The two men stared at each other in the 
feeble glimmer as if they were looking at a 
gh»*t.

“It is Mr. Neville !” exclaimed Traie, 
as if he could scarcely yet realize the fact.

“How do you come here, and— Oh, 
Lord where’s the candle P” he broke off.

He groped about and found, what re
mained ot the candle, and, lighting it, 
raised it above his head, looking about him 
like a man in a dream.

Neville leaned against a tree, panting. 
He himselt was not tar from “done”, and 
he eyed Traie with palpable disgust.

“They’re gone—clean gone !” exclaimed 
Traie.

“Gone ! Ot course they have ! What— 
what on earth were you doing here ? And 
how did you come to mistake me—”

Traie interrupted him ruefully.
“Corns to that, sir, how did you mis

take me ?”
“How could I do otherwise ?” said 

Neville. “You weren’t here when the 
candle went out.”

‘ Oh, yes, I was, sir,” said Traie. “I’ve 
been here tor the last quarter ot an hour 
or twenty minutes ”

“What !” ejaculated ^Neville.
“Fact, Mr. Neville.” said Traie, feeling 

his throat and chafing his numbed arms. 
I was coming back home from the station 
when I caught sight ot a stranger making 
his way down the lane—an elderly man 
with a beard. There wee something about 
him—I can’t tell you what—that I didn’t 
like, and I thought I’d just see where he 
was going. ’

“Yes,, yes,” said Neville, quickly and 
impatient iy.

“I fancied he might be going to the 
bank or the lawyer’s—but he didn’t ; and 
when I saw him turn off to the Burrows it 
made me more curious than before. I fol
lowed him s long the other side of the hedge, 
and managed to keep him in eight without 
being seen. When we got on to the Bur
rows. in the opt n, I had to get down on 
my bands aud knees and half crawl after 
him, for he’d have seen me if he’d have 
looked round. However, I kept him in 
sight until he’d entered the clump here, 
then I skirted round and got in at the 
back ot him and lay hidden among the 
bracken there,” and he pointed to a spot 
immediately behind where Lavarick had

if
і

then, sir !

I
IP
n1 / ?ant of money for the best forgery 

лч ever penned ; besides, it is wit- 
neer^d by Mrs. Parsons.”

“You mean to say that my bro—that 
Sir Jordan knew of this will—has known 
of it for some time, and that he is—” be 
hesitated.

Traie looked down and shook his head.
“I am alraid so, sir,” he said.
“Great Heaven!’! exclaimed Neville, 

resting his head in his hands, his face red 
with shame. “It is one thing to suspect a 
relation of being a villiau, but quite 
another, and an infinitely worse thing to 
have proved him one. What is to be 
done P” he asked, more to himstll than 
Traie.

The inspector was silent for a moment.
“You don’t want a public scandal, Mr. 

Neville P ’ be said in a low voice.
Neville shook his head.
“No rather than that the old name should 

be dragged io the mire, I will let him keep 
the money this will give me. It’s good 
news enough for me that my father for
gave me and thought kindly of me before 
he died ;” and his voice broke.

“That’s right enough, Mr. Neville,” 
said Traie, “and just what anybody who 
knows you would expect you to say ; but 
there’s some one else to be thought of.’ 
There’s this young lady who’s mentioned. 
You might let Sir Jordan go on robbing 
you, but you could not let him go on rob
bing her.”

Neville sighed.
“I am ashamed to say that I had for

gotten her for the moment. 1 do not know 
anything about her.
Traie.”

Traie thought lor a minute or two, then 
he said.

“Perhaps you’ll trust the matter to me, 
Mr- Neville—at any rate, for a little 
while ? It it gets too much tor me then we 
can go to the lawyers. If we are driven to 
that it will be bad for Sir Jordan.”

Neville assented to the proposal. They 
read and reread the will, and Traie drew 
up a statement ot the circumstances under 
which it was discovered, and this, with the 
will, was locked up in the safe.

Then they went out and joined in the 
search for Lsvarick, alias Jem Banks. 
They spent the remainder of the night in 
this search in vain. Lavarick had once 
more given them the slip. But, though 
footsore and exhausted, Neville was not 
altogether unhappy.

Trale’s words, “This will makes you a 
rich man,” rang in his ears. Was he really 
a rich man ? If so, then— then he could 
seek out Sjlvia and— He dared not put 
into words the wild hope that had sprung 
up in his heart : but the mere thought 
thiihed him with a joy and happiness to 
which his bosom had been a stranger since 
the dark hour when Sylvia had been torn 
irom him.

And then he fell into the deep sleep ot 
exhaustion her name breathed from his 
parted lips and formed isself into a prayer : 
“Sylvia ! littld Sylvia !”

V1
leave the country as

L
up-

Notwithstanding that he had arrived at 
this more cheerful and hopeful frame ot 
mind, he did not venture to go to bed, in 
case the ruffian should follow him to the 
Court, and so he sat up in the chair listen
ing for any sound that might 
Jem Banks’ arrival. But the night passed 
silently, and at eight o’clock Jordan, 
whose acute brain had been hard at work 
scheming a mode ot defence against any 
contingencies, got up, disarranged the bed 
to give it the appearance of having 
been ilept in, then took bis 
revolver and deliberately fiied it 
out of the window. In a few minutes he 
heard hurried footsteps in the corridor, 
and a knock sounded at the door.

“Come in,” said Jordan in a slightly 
agitated voice, and Greene the valet, en
tered with a pale face and alarmed man
ner.

f.' :

F
“It’s not only him, but Sir Jordan, 

your—your brother.”
Neville stopped dead short. He had 

been so engrossed by his burning desire 
to seize Lavarick, so much observed in the 
remembrance ol the harm the acoundrel 
had attempted to do Sylvia, that he had 
clean forgotten Jordan and hie part in the 

sterious business under the trees. 
‘Jordan !’ he muttered ; and his head 

drooped.
“1er, Mr. I Neville,” said Traie in a 

low voice ; “we mnetn’c forget him. I 
shouldn’t like to bring h'm into trouble, 
because he’s your brother, and—and’ 
the poor fellow almost groaned under his 
disappointment—“I’m afraid we can’t 
collar this internal Jem Banks without 
showing up Sir Jordan.”

Neville leaned against a tree and wiped 
away the perspiration that had started on 
bis forehead.

“By Heaven ! 1—I had forgotten that 
for the moment,” he murmured. “Jordan, 
my brother, mixed up with that scoundrel 
Lavarick—band-in-glove with an escaped 
convict ! What does it mean, Traie P”

Traie tapped Nevilb’s breast where the 
will lay.

“That will explain everything, if I’m not 
mistaken, Mr. Neville,” he said, gravely. 
“That’s the key to the whole business, de
pend upon it.”

Neville nodded doubtfully.
“It’s all a mystery to me, Traie,” he

/ announce
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“I—I beg your pardon, Sir Jordan,” he 
said, with suppressed excitement ; “but we 
heard a pistol fired just now, and—”

Jordan was standing at the dressing- 
table winding the bandage round his

“It is all right. Don’t be alarmed,” he 
said, turning with quite a pleasant smile, 
though he seemed to wince as if in pain. 
“It was I who fired.”

“You. Sir Jordan P” said the valet, ad
vancing with astonishment end staring at 
his master’s arm.

“Yes,” said Jordan. “I was turning 
out a drawer in search of some medicine 
and took up the revolver very carelessly, I 
am afieid, for it went off, and the bullet 
struck me in the arm. I am rightly p 
ished for keeping a loaded firearm. It is 
a most reprehensible practice, which I have 
always condemned. Let this be a warn
ing to you, Greene.”

“Oh, dear !” said the alarmed valet. 
“I’ll send for the doctor at once, Sir 
Jordan.”

Jordan stopped him.
“No, no.” he said. “It is a mere flesh 

wound and does not require surgical assist
ance. Besides— Well,” and be smiled, 
“when we have committed a folly we do not 
desire that it should be made more public 
than can be helped. You can tell the 
household the simple fact, but please ask 
them to be good enough not to gossip 
about it. I do not wish to see it running 
through all the London papers.”

“Yes, sir,” said Greene, to whom this 
statement and explanation seemed quite 
natural and reasonable. “Let me bandage 
it. Dear, dear! the arm's quite colosed 
already, Sir. Jordan.”

Jordan nodded blandly, thinking how 
quick a practiced surgeon would have seen 
tnat the wound had been caused hours

і •i
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said.
“It won’t be lone, sir,” rejoined Traie. 

“Let us get up to Stoneleigh as quickly as 
possible, l’il set some of my smartest men 
on the trail. Meanwhile, you and I can 
talk things over and decide what to do.”

“I will go to Jordan at once,” said Nev
ille. I’ll force the truth out of him—”

Traie shook his head.
‘ Begging your pardon, sir, but that’s 

just f hat neither you nor any other man 
can do. There’s no forcing Sir Jordan ; 
he’s too clever. No; we shall have to go 
another way to work than that.”

Neville, sore at heart at the thought of 
the relationship between himself and the 
smooth faced villian who had sunk so low 
and was so dead to all sense of honor and 
honesty as to become the accomplice ot 
such a scoundrel as Lavarick, strode on be
side Traie in silence.

Half running, they were not long in 
reaching Stoneleigh; and Traie at once 
dispatched three ot his best men in search 
of JLavarick, with orders that were not to 
arrest him. but keep him in sight and re
port to Traie. Then he ltd Neville into 
his private room, and, turning up the gas, 
said :

Xі

ii

sat.
“Wei!, well ? ’ said Neville, chafing with 

impatience.
“All right, sir,” said Traie, soothingly. 

“There’s no hurry. I couldn’t walk just 
yet, leave alone run, and he’ll have to have 
the start he’s got. There I was all the 
time, ever since Sir Jorcan came up.”

Neville winced and frowned.
“You heard—”
“Everything,” said Traie. “It was I 

who put out the candle.”
Neville started.
“I see,” he said. “I wish to heaven you 

had known I was here. Together we 
should have managed to capture him. 
Now he has got off with the notes.”

Traie shook hie head, and putting his 
hand in bis pocket, drew out a creased 
and crumpled bundle ot paper, and held 
it up.

“1 think not. sir. Look here !”
“The notes ?’ exclaimed Neville, and 

Traie nodded.
“Yes. I sprung upon ’em the moment I 

put the candle out, Mr. Neville. If it bad 
not been for them I should have had my

“I’d rather have that scoundrel than the 
money, Traie,” he said.

“So would I, sir—almost. I’ve been 
wanting him badly for a long time past.”

“You wan'mg him ?” said Neville.
“Yes, ’ replied Traie; “I’ve wanted 

Jem Banks as badly as I ever wanted my 
dinner.”

“Jem Barks P” repeated Neville, con
fusedly. “What are you talking about ? ’

“The scoundrel that just made off—the 
man who was here just now.” said Traie, 
staring in his turn. “He was Jem Banks, 
the forger, who escaped from Dartmoor 
and diaappeared just outside the Court. 
You remember, Mr. Neville ?”

Neville sunk down at the foot of the tree 
and put hie hand to hie head. It was atill 
aching from his fearful struggle with Traie.

“Jem Banks !” he said. “I remember. 
Great Heaven ! is it possible P Why, I 
know the man under another name, and 
wanted him as badly on my own account— 
ah, more badly than even you can want 
him!”

“You P” exclaimed Traie.
“Yea,” said Neville, fiercely. “That 

villain has caused me more trouble and 
agony than you can imagine. I came 
across him out in Australia, and— But 
why do you waste time here P He muet 
not—he shall not—escape ! ’ and he sprung 
up.

Traie put a hand upon hia arm.
“Half a moment, air,” he said. “He’s 

not going to escape—not this time. What 
I want to know іа : where is the will they 
were talking about P”

Neville did not seem to hear him.
“I saw the man put it in the hole in the
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“Yea ; but you see for yourself that it is 

nothing serious. Dip the bandage in the 
lotion, please, and— that is right, thank 
you—and you may get me a cup of tea. I 
think I will rest a little this morning. 
Bring me the letters, please, and remem
ber that I do not wish this—er—accident 
talked about.”

“Yes, Sir Jordan. We were all in a 
tremendous fright, and Frome thought it 
was burglars, tor he declared he’d heard 
some one unlock a door after we'd all gone 
to bed last night.”

It was the outer door by which Jordan 
had entered stealthily on his return from 
the Burrows.

“Frome was not mistaken,” he said. “I 
went down to the library for a paper quite 
late in the night. You had better tell him 
so.”

The man went down to the hall, where 
the servants were crowding together and 
talking In hurried and excited whispers, 
and gave his master’s account of the ac
cident.

“And a rare good plucky one he is,” he 
concluded. “Tcok it all as coolly aa if 
he’d been in half a dozen battles. I 
wouldn’t have given him credit for ao much 
nerve, that I wouldn’t. It only shows how 
mistaken you can be in reckoning up a 
person, don’t it P”

Frome nodded, but looked rather per
plexed and dissatisfied.

“It wasn’t the library door I beard last 
night,” he said ; “for as I passed it the 
last thing I noticed that it was open.”

“Or you fancied «pou did, Mr. Frome.” 
said the valet, with dignity. He waa quite 
impressed by hie maater’a courage and 
pluck.

“PVaps I did, and p’raps I didn’t,” re
torted Frome, with much stateliness, as he 
■talked off to the servants’ ball followed by 
the rest of the domestics.

When Gieene took up the tea and the 
letters, Sir Jordan was in bed a perfectly 
serene, as if nothing had happened, and 
thanked the man with bland civility.

“Oh, one moment,” he said, ù Greene,
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CHAPTER XXXIX
Jordan flad from the wood an і sped 

across the plain at a speed which would 
have astonished his fellow-members of the 
Cabinet.

The demon of fear had taken complete 
possession of him, end bis only desire was 
to put as great a space as possible between 
him an і the ruffian who he knew thirsted 
for his blood.

He ran witho it stopping until he had 
left the Burrows behind him and reached 
the lane leading to the Court ; then he 
stopped tor sheer lack of breath and 
strength, and only then became conscious 
of a stinging, burning pain in his left arm.

He put his right hand to the aching spot 
and withdrew it wet with blood. Then he 
remembered having heard the sound of a 
revolver, and at the same moment, just as 
the candle went out, feeling a sharp pang 
ot pain. Banks must have fired at and 
wounded him. He listened intently, but 
could hear no sound of pursuit, and alter 
waiting a moment or two to recover his 
breath, he sped on to the Court again, and 
letting himself in by unlocking 
he stole up to his room.

The first thing he did was to examine his 
wound. It was not a serious one, the bul
let having just cut a furrow in the fleshy 
part of the arm below the elbow ; but it 
was extremely painful, and Jordan cursed 
and swore as he washed the wound and 
bandaged it with some handkerchiefs soak
ed in a lotion. Then he undressed htinselt 
with difficulty—he did not dare to call 
Greene, the valet—and sinking into s chair 
tried to review the situation.

For the first moment or two it seemed 
to him that he was utterly and irretrieve- 
ably ruined, and that the best, and indeed 
the only thing he could do would be to 
leave the country. And* at the thought ot 
■uoh a flight he broke ont into another fit 
of curling.

He, the Right Honorable Sir Jordan

“Now, Mr. Neville, we must see that 
will ’

Neville flung it on the table.
“Read it,” he said ; and he paced up 

and down the room.
Traie opened the paper, and, after ex

amining it, utierc d an exclamation.
“It’s what I though, Mr. Neville,” he 

said. “Ii’s your fither’s—Sir Greville’s 
will.”

Neville stopped short and his face flush-
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І “Yes, sir, it’s his will—and ihe last, 
you may depend upon it, and—’

He paused and read eagerly for a min
ute or two in silence, then suddenly slap- 
pee his hand upon the table, and cried 
out, delightedly :

“Mr. Neville—Mr. Neville, it’s all 
right !”

“All right P” repeated Neville. “What 
do you mean P ’

“I mean that the old gentleman has 
done the proper and just thing,” said 
Traie, excitedly. Don’t you remember, 
Mr. Neville, whafrd said ' the other day P 
I said that everybody was suprised that 
Sir Greville had not mentioned you, his 
favorite son, but had left you without a 
penny.”

“I remember,” said Neville.
“Well sir,” hurried on Traie, “we did 

the old gentleman an injustice. He hadn’t 
forgotten you, and he did what was right. 
I congratulate you with all my heart, Mr. 
Neville. This,’—and he waved the will 
above his head—“makes you a rich man,
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Jordan drew a long breath of relief, and 

hia heart leaped with a aenaation of reprieve.
“Not—not Banka P” he laid, railing his 

browe, but atill keeping hie eyei under the 
concealing tide. “I thought from your tone 
that yon had got that notorious acoundrel.’1

“No, Sir Jordan. It’a curious yon ahonld 
have thought of him, air. Yon haven’t 
heard anything of him, Sir Jordan P”

He had come to give Sir Jordan a chance, 
not tor hia own take, but for Neville’s. If 
Sir Jordan would make a dean breast of it 
and right hia brother, Tnle had very re
luctantly and after a terrible struggle with 
hie tense of duty decided to help Neville in 
“huehing up” Sir Jordan’» villainy. He 
waited anxiously.

Sir Jordan met hia grave regard with a 
bland indifference.

“How an earth ahonld I hear of a man 
et that kind, my good Traie l”’ heaiH.

“Trale’s eyei tell end hia Upa grew tight-
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Neville alerted.
"Yea,” said Traie, breathlessly, and ev

idently ae much delighted aa if he himself 
had come in for a fortune—"yea, a third of 
the money is left to yon.”

“A third P” said Neville, incredulously, 
for he knew how large a earn that third 
most represent. “And—and Sir Jordan P"

“Oh, he’s all right," said Traie, dryly
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“Just so, sir,” he stid ; “it isn’t likely, 
ns yon say. But yon know what it is-
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>3333 >033333333030030001 general dining-room, a registry office, 

an employment bureau and a nureee’ regis
ter are alio attached.

If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may choose between 
milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

All druggists; 50c and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE.

1 PUf?E BLOODED 
! HORSES. arjftSais
• him up with 

Sunday
Reading. Tbe Halloed Wile.

t A woman cannot be married long 
enough to render delicacy of behtrior and 
an exquisite retirement inappropriate or 
unnecessary. The wife who laughed at 
the idea of being polite to her own hus
band had lost the very track of home hap
piness. Many a home has been wrecked 
because the husband and wife thought it 
needless to preserve a punctilious behav
ior to each other. Familiarity certainly 
breeds contempt. Catherine Cole.

The Man who Works.
What can we do for the man who 

works P What can he do for himeilt P It 
is only when he is doing the best tor him
self that other people can effectively help 
him. Even the gods can not eelp him 
who will not help himself. Life 
work, struggle, conflict, patience, per
sistence ; it means standing on your own 
feet and working out your own salvation ; 
when it ceases tc mean all this, it wiil not 
be worth living.

ІЗОЮЗОООООООООООО
Tbe Cruse That Faileth Not.

Я.Л thy erase oi comfort w* is ting ?
Rise and share it with another,

And thro* all the years of famine 
It shall serre thee and tby brother.

Lore divine, will fill thy storehouse,
Or thy handful still renew;

Scanty fare for one will often 
Make a royal least for two.

For the heart grows rich in giving;
And its wealth is living grain;

Seeds which mildew in the garden 
Scattered fill with gold the plain.

Is thy burden hard and heavy ?
Do thy steps draw wearily ?

Help to bear thy brother’s burden;
6od will bear both it and thee.

' Numb and weary on the mountains,
Wonld’it thou sleep amidst the snow ?

Chafe that frozen form beside thee.
And together both shall glow.

Art thon stricken in life’s b.ttle ?
Many wounded around thee mourn;

Lavish on their wounds thy balsam.
And that balm shall heal thine own.

la thy heart a well left empty ?
None bat Cod its void can fill;

Nothing but a ceaseless fountain 
Can its ceaseless longing still.

Is thy heart a living power ?
Self-entwined, its itrength sink low;

It can only live In loving,
And by serving lore will grow.

DR. HARVEY'S CONDITION POWDERS
No other conditioi powd.V t'VM the result, lhet thi, oU lried reme, ,

feïïSidm' ” ,end УОа * ,UU ,i2e P‘CWe. .1 Simple

IHABVEY MEDICINE 01. • *яі St. Peul Street, Montreal.

Free BIGGEST FreeOFFEtf
YET

every farmer wants
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitledmeins

Manning’s Illustrated Book? Chemists, Toronto.

other, ‘but it cotta me about £20,000 a 
yetr.’

The wesrer ol the badge wee Fred'k 
Chimngton, ton of • rich brewer, end the 
intended aucceaaor of hia father's buaineaa. 
He had been convinced 
evil of the ale end beer trade, end refused 
to continue in it, though it would have 
brought him an income of £20,000 a year.

He preferred a life of Christian phil
anthropy to a career of money-making and 
hie ac.ivity aoon made him known 
moat aucceaaful temperance evangeliat. 
Hie work, organized in the tent meeting on 
Mile End Read, has grown ateadily for 20 
years, and now fills “the largest mission 
hall in the world.”—Children's Record.

V
ONThe toll.

Alter the vision comes the call. Not 
until we have seen him do we hear his 
voice. When yon are consecrated yon 
are ready for service, open to calls any
where. God wants messengers, he loves 
volunteers. Self-conaecretion is the door 
to service. Then he tells yon what to do. 
He opens the way. Are yon ready for 
service P He is wailing to fit your for his 
work.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.of the

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per CopyValue of a Smile
To the observing man or woman daily 

travel on the street cars ot our city pro
vides a study in human nature not to be 
lightly thought ot. There are objects of 
pity and commiseration for the serious- 
minded and about as many fanny sights, 
from laughing outright at which propriety 
alone put a check upon the well behaved. 
But, aside from the passing incidents, one 
rea4s the thoughts ot others through fea
ture i. which are the tell-tales of the inner 
thought. The moulding of features by 
thoughts is a never-ceasing process, of 
which we may or may not be conscious, 
until a mirror at the end ot some years re
veals the change which his been going on 
for better or for worse.

Woman, if you would be beautiful, stop 
and consider whether your thoughts are 
tending in that direction, for more potent 
are they in affecting the lines of your face 
than the cosmetic ot your dressing-table.

It is the thought behind every act or 
breath which vitalizes and finally shapes 
the lineaments of our faces. Attempting 
to conceal one’s thoughts by an acquired 
outward expression that is not genuine is 
in vain. Hence, one guide to beauty 
might be summed up thus; “Be true.” 
The truthful expression is otten all that 
which characterizes the truly beautiful or 
handsome face. Again, one occassionally, 
and only occassionally, sees a face expres
sive of happiness, and how good it is to Jook 
upon, with the accompanying bright eye 
and month ready to smile ! Perhaps a half 
hour a day spent in trying to be happy 
and then to look so would not be time lost 
even in this busy time. Anxiety and 
studious thought are so characteristic of 
club women of today that one hails with 
delight the happy, fresh face of the country 
girl who may not be quite as intellectual 
as her city bred sisters.

If one made a practice of cultivating 
cheerful thoughts as constant companions, 
individual features would grow toward per- 
ection as sunly as the flowers whose faces 
turn toward the sun.

Mach of the above may not seem to ap
ply to youth, yet it is at this tender age 
that the supple flesh is moulded for good 
or for bad.

It is not the listless face, suggestive of 
idle dreaming all day long, that is admired 
but that face which bespeaks a noble gén
érons soul, not disturbee by petty annoy
ances of next door neighbors, nor discon
tented with its daily lot and portion.

Hence every smile given, as someone has 
said, is like money put out at usury but 
rarely returns at poor interest.

What Максі a Home.
Ledy Aberdeen, in an address before 

the National Council of the Women of 
Canada at Toronto, said : ‘Whet is that 
indefinable something tbit makes a home, 
that reveals itself in the books and pic
tures, in the arrangement ot the rooms, in 
the preparation tor a guest, in the tones of 
the children, in the expression ot hnsband 
and wife P We cannot describe it, but we 
recognize it at once when it is present, and 
no house can be truly a home without some 
measure of it. We do not need just houses, 
where we can eat and sleep healthily, but 
we want homes lull of rest and peace and 
beauty and refreshment’

An Expensive Badge.

A young man in a London omnibus 
noticed the bine ribbon total abstinence 
badge on a fellow-passenger’s coat and 
asked him in a bantering tone ‘how modi 
he got* for wearing it.

'That I cannot exactly say,’ replied the
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E&.READ OUR GREAT OFFER.^J

The Truth ot Chrl-t.
The open tomb, the risen Savior, was to 

be for all time the evidence of the truth 
which Christ, the Lord, preaches to men. 
Although men had raised others from 
deith to life, by the power of God, no 
man had raised himseif from death to 
life. The test of the truth of Jésus Const 
was to be in tbe resurrection effected 
through his own power.

Follow Chrltt.

We are to follow Christ in the road o 
renunciation and sell-eatrifi This is 
the secret ot the life ol Jesus Christ. This 
is tbe secret of any man’s lite which 
the highest sense successful. We are to 
fol oir him in that life of toil and hardship. 
We are to folio iv Christ in the road of 
suffering and pain.

Time for a Change.

If you say to me: ‘I have not enjoyed 
my religon much l&tely, ’then I may sug
gest to you that you had not much relgion 
to enjoy. Turn a new leaf; make 
start, with the honest question : Lord what 
wilt thon have me to do P’ and then do it. 
His smile will give you sunshine, and put 
a new song into your mouth. Put 
conscience into your religion. Weakness 
means wickedness. Don’t 
‘hard times’ or outside troubles ; if you 
have peace of conscience you can stand 
rough weather cheerfully. They are al
ways some chilly days in March and April 
but summer will come along in its 
with the joys cf harvest. Jesus offers you 
“life more abundantly grasp the offer 
and, quitting the boggy and dark low 
grounds, let him lead you up higher !— 
Dr. Cuyley.
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If you have a son the best way to insure 

his future well doing is to have him learn 
some regular busioess or occupation. 
He who knows not any means of making a 
living ie most apt to fall victim to temp
tation. It is well said that ‘The devil’s 
best workshop is an idle brain *

Tbe Religion.
In the twentieth century men will see 

in Christianity less of the so-called Christ
ian religion and more, vastly more, of the 
religion of Christ.
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When his age was eighty years, John 

Quincy Adams was met on the streets of 
Boston by an old friend, who, taking his 
trembling hand, said : Good morning ! 
and how is John Qoincy Adams to-day ?” 
“Thank yon,” the ex-Preeident replied, 
“John Qoinoy Adams himself it well, 
sir ; quite well, I thank you. But the 
house in which he lives at present is 
becoming dilapidated. It is tottering up
on its foundstion. Time and seasons have 
nearly destroyed it. Its roof is pretty 
well worn out. Its walls are much shatter
ed, and it trembles with every wind. The 
old tenement is becoming almost inhab
itable, and I think John Quincy Adams 
will have to move out of it soon j but he 
himself is quite well, sir, quite well.”— 
Wmyland Hoyt, D. D.

our offerisss^BSSStSF—
Think HANNINGS BOOK.
Of it?

All for OnlyFormer Price, $3.00

$2.00The Progress
Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 

atjonce and secure tills unrivalled and useful premium.

NO WONDER THEY ARE SO 
POPULAR. tricycles, monocyclee, petrolem cars, aut

ocars, and there is no telling what else. 
But one day the inhabitants had a sen- 
sation. All the newspapers issued special 
bulletins. A man had been seen walk- 

ST7®1’ walkin8 on his own legs. ^
The Cyclopolitans could hardly believe 

their eyes, but so it was ; and the wonder
ful stranger, we are assured amassed a 
large fortune by giving lessons in walking, 
which soon became the fashionable sport.

Л П BEAMING MATCH.

He Dreamed jBe Huit Have [the Coat and 
He got It.

Among the famous Indien traders of the 
pest wu George Gilphin.Uwhose trading- 
station at Silver Bluff, South Carolina, 
was frequented by .IndiansJ|from tar and 
near. In ‘Bench and Bar of;South Caro
lina’ a characteristic anecdote;» related of 
Mr. Galphin and an Indian ]chief.

Chief Mogoloeh from beyond the Savan
nah River spent the night at Mr. Galphin’s. 
In the morning the Indian|eaid,]‘Me dream 
last night.’

‘Ah Г said Galphin,pwhat did my red 
brother dream P’

‘Me dream you give me fine big| rifle’— 
in Galphin’s possession at tho| time. The 
trader instantly passed the rifle to the chief 
saying, ‘If you dreamed it, you'mnst have 
it.’

Next morning Galphin said to the chief,
‘I dreamed liât night.’
'What yon dream P’ asked Mogoloeh.
‘I dreamed yon'gave me the Chiekaaaw 

stallion’—which] the ohieflwaejthenjriding.
‘If yon dream>m|yoa mart am,’ said the 

chief, and the bone wai’fetriightwiy 
transferred to the trader.

The next morning the Indian remarked,
I dream last night.’

'What did my red brother dream P’ was 
the inquiry.

•I dream,’ answered IMogolooh, ‘you 
gave me red coat fyon 'wear, £and>nch

. 'H yon dreamed it |yon most have it,*

said Galphin, and the Indian received the 
red coat and calico.”

Next morning it was Galphin’s turn. 
He asid to the chief, T dreamed last night.’

‘What you dream P’ was Mogoloch’s 
inquiry.

‘I dreamed,’ replied Galphin, 'you gave 
me ten miles of land around the Ogaechee 
old town.’

' Wugh 1’ said the Indian ; 'if you dream 
yon must have um, but I dream with you 
no more.’

Ever increasing in popularity. Ever 
extending their name and benefit», Turk
ish Dyes are welcomed in every house
hold in the land. They do so much, end 
do it well. Never throw away an old 
garment as long as Turkish Dyes are in 
the house or town. Turkish Dyes will 
make it new, whatever the condition, end 
whatever the age. And when once it is 
that made new, it will remain so. Turk
ish Dyes are the most brilliant dyes in 
the world, as they are the most lasting. 
Have yon ever wasted a garment dyed with 
the common dyes P Will you ever forget 
the mortification yon suffered as yon be
held the wretched result P

Turkish Dyes will never come out. 
They are the only dyes that stand the 
work. They are brilliant first, last and 
all the time.

Send postal for ‘Now to Dye well' and 
Sample Card to 4SI St. Patl Street. Mon
treal.

in

Helping the Working Шгіе.

Miss Plankett, an English woman, 
knowing ot the difficulties with which 
working girls have to contend in Johan
nesburg, owing to lack of residential ac
commodation, recently set ont from Eng
land for that town with the avowed in- 
ten tien of going direct tor the millionaires 
and getting from them lands wherewith to 
remedy this defect As a result ol her 
efforts a women’s residential olnb has been 
established, consisting of forty untarnished 
rooms, which are let at varying prices. 
Furnished rooms cin alto be had. A

Id The Bight Piece.
Mey: ‘Rather a morose sort of man. 

isn’t he P’
Madge:'‘Yes; but hie heart’s in the 

right place.’
May : ‘How do yon know that P’
Madge : ‘He told me last night that I 

was in sole possession of it.’

і
l

BackacheWhit we are Coming to.

. _ A recent writer hie had a vision of the 
city of the future, ‘Cyclopolis’ by name. 

The city was full of wheels—bicycles, THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN’S 
LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Telia
How to Get Rid of It,

Af

Ш. Slashing at shadows
—those misguided women who won’t 

use Pearline because “ it must hurt 
the clothes.” If Pearline*'hurt 

^4 either hands or clothes, don’t 
Д you suppose that the women 

^ who use it would be saying so? 
The very ease of its washing 

keeps many from using Pearl
ine. They've beeQ brought up 

to believe that eShjtwashing is 
dangerous. So it is, often. That is a risk you-run with new 
and untried things. But Pearline, the first and original 

• washing-compound, is as well-known as soap, and known 
and «proved to be equally harmless.

Millions fsePearline

3V Doan’s Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

» ЧГ8* JF1*** **e*tz» 33 Wellington St, 
Berlin, Ont, says, 4 • For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back troc- 
blé, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I cootinued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all,' and was completely 
cured.. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful sleep ; so that 
from being a sick woman I am now 
strong and well again.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy In
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iAAAAJ I ‘ YDr. Bet jimîn F. Leggett hâs placed in 
oar hinds a copy ot Prof. John Russell 
Hayes1 poem “The West House ” We 
transcribe several stanzis, descriptive of 
the chilihood of the painter, Benj 
West :

Bat best and brightest of the memories olden 
That fill the mellow age * ith quiet j >y—

O best and brightest are the memories golden 
That c nster round one Heaven-gifted boy I 

Tho* that far mother-clime 
C:simhis maturity.

Yet all his childhood’s prime 
Belongs old H< use, to thee !

He loved the silence of those woodland alleys, 
He lived the colors of this peaceful sky,

He loved those sleeping bills and grassy valleys; 
Their trarqull beauty pleated his artist eye 

For many a summer hour 
Delighted would he pore 

On each dear native flower 
Beside bis father’s door.

With happy heart he gazed upon the splendor 
of regal autumn in the crimson woods;

With happy heart he saw the beauty tender 
Of budding life in vernal eclitnde .

His artist s» ul was thrilled 
With visions of delight,

His wakening fancy filled 
With dreams and longings bright. 

And when at last he stood at manhood's portal, 
And passed forever from these meadows dear, 

Perchance his visions of a fame immortal 
Were not naming led with regret sincere. 

Wherever he might roam 
In lands beyond the sea,

Still would his childhood home 
Notnnrtmembered be.

And cew among the mighty he is lying 
Where Wrens cathedral dreams ’mid London’s

Companioned with a company undying.
His is a name to live forevermore !

Hard by Lud’s ancient gate,
Where England’s life-tide sweeps, 

Entombed with England's gr at 
The Quaker painter sleeps.

And thee, old House, that slnmbsiiog serenely,
We cherish as the painter's boyhood home;

With tender care yon college ycuag and queenly 
Doth shadow thee with her protecting dome.

In academic shades 
The artist’s fame shall las' ;

Here Glory never fades,
Nor reverence for the Psst.

So, ancient House, rare memories are gleaming, 
Sweet recollections of the vanguished hours,
While through the silent summer thon art dream

ing.
Enfolded by the trees and meadow-fljweis.

Bright visions of old days 
Still cheer tliy lonely heart,

Seen ihro’ the hallowed haze.
Where thou dost muse apart.

Liver Ills Г—-ilSEETHATÜNg
OMJ It’s the wash, 
rn At out early, done

quickly,cleanlywhite.
*fPüre Soap did it
Surprise soap
with power to clean with» 

I out too hard rubbing;with* 
out injury to fabrics.

^ SURPRISE
jX » the name, don’t forget it.

і 1 Notches on 
The Stick Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonsti. 

patlon, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

Hood’s.
“Patriotic and Personal Poems,” by 

Martain Butler, is a curiously interesting 
production, not at all devoid of humane, 
as well as poetic, significance. It is the 
work not only of the author’s brain, but 
also,—literally speaking,—of bis hand, 
since he has only one ; for it was put in 
type by himself at “The Journal Office4 
in this year of wonderful accomplishment, 
1898. There is an unconscious pathos in 
the frankness of the preface : “The work 
of setting up and printing it, (my second 
volume of poems,) however, cannot be 
considered a subject of legitimate criticism, 
considering the fact that I did it all my 
self with my one hand, with the exception 
of a few evenings’ help from some of my 
boy friends.” And again : From my 
many friends in my own city (Fred
ericton) and Province and the United 
States, who so generously patronized my 
first volume, Maple Leaves, in 1889,1 
would humbly ask a like measure ot 
support and kind and sympathetic consid
eration, not so much for any merits the 
poems possess, (although judging from 
the opinions ot those who have seen the 
advance sheets, whose position in tin lit
erary woili qualifies them to speak with 
authority, they are not without some little 
degree ot merit,) but to help by its sale 
to provide food, fuel, raiment and shelter 
for myself and family, which the meagre 
revenue derived from the Journal and my 
inability for hard labor, consequent upon 
my crippled condition, render extremely 
difficult."’

The reader will parcelve how the cas e 
stands, and that the poet is wise in 
his estimate of his work; which is 
thelees, with all its faults worthy the pub
lic regard. There may be some ot us who 
write for the gratification of our ^taste, 
or our desire for uttterance, and 
—for the rhyming fraternity are under the 
dominion of a singular class of motives— 
having indulged ourselves so, if nothing 
comes of it in the way of profit or applause 
we are at least not serious injured. Our 
vanity, that deserved nipping, has^suffered 
alone. But here is one to whom it has be
come a case of life or death. Praise is 
eveet; but this is not all, for his J literary 
stock has become a m%in part ot his in
dependence. Here is a spirited man, of 
refined tastes, in an unequal situation, to 
whom life has never been anything tyut 
struggle and tragedy, save as he has en
deavored to lighten it with a laugh and a 
song. No wonder if the song saemjsome- 
times strident, and the humor sometimes 
forced, when the wolf is at the door. 
These pages move us, tor they tell a story 
of privation, of helpless, nearly hopeless 
battle for the right to live. How full the 
woi Id is of such, who never utter their 
burden ! Burns, Thomas Hood, Gerald 
Massey, Elizabeth Browing have given 
their woes to mûrie and poetry. Mr. 
Butler is a man of opinions, political, social 
religious, etc,, and he publishes his 
opinions. So there is also pathos, thus 
in his deprecation, that his opinions be 
not visited upon his head, in the rejection 
of his muse on that account. Royalty, 
nobility, wealth, and the like, are not 
terms to provoke us in the same degree 
they appear to disturb our brother ; but 
we will by no means think to caet him off 
on that account, btlieving as we do in the 
honesty of his purpoee, and the warmth of 
his heart. As he writes in his “L’Envoi”, 
at the close of the Patriotic Poems ;

"Wbate’er ofienda was written not in hate;
Whate’er of praiae waa honest and alncere;

And ao I feel that I can truat the fate 
On thia, my little volume, to your ear 

And heart, dear reader. Ponder well and think 
The variona shades of mood and circnmatance 

That influence a writer. When we drink 
From Freedom’s fount we labor to enhance 

The cause of Freedom—loosen and nnblnd 
The shackles of oppression from the limbe 

And brains of others—free the heart and mind 
From all unworthy prejudice, and find 
Hearts to receive it, open, manly kind."

The space that remains to us we pur
pose to occupy with some extracts from 
this home-made volume ot the rustic muse. 
“The Coming Flag” has some good 
stanzas :
"The breeze awaits thee and the light of morn 

Looks for thy coming in the aznre sky,
What time the fluttering pinions, newly born,

Shall greet the patriot eye.

And hands ont-stretched from forest, field and forge 
From town and cottage hearth,

Await impatient for the sacred charge 
To rise and flaunt thee forth.

Winds of the North, that toss the waving pine 
On rocky hillsides wild in sportive play,

Watch for the coming of the folds divine,—
And shall they wait for awe ?"

In the course of the poem he points to 
some of the upholders of “the rights of 
Man,” the leaders of popular liberty in 
Canada:

’•The North wind sighs along thy wooded shores 
And ragged steeps, oh murmuring Stlchileau,

1 (
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r And strews with maple leaves and forest-flowers 

The grave of Psplnesn.

"St. Eustace and *4 Denis still attest 
Ctnadbn prowess on the field of strife,

Whtrein our Country’s bravest ones ano best 
Stak'd honor, fortune, life.”

We like the following etsy, simple, 
stanzas, entitle d , ‘The Coming ot the Fall.1 

A here is or the landscape.
The nights have colder grown ;

The wind is howling round the heure 
With low and sullen moan! —

In sfiort a sense of weariness 
It "teallng over all,

And everytning seems to portend 
The ciming of the Fall.

The maples' crimson burners 
Are flsnntlng in the sun,

Ard downward in the eddying gnste 
Are dropping one by one;

We bear the birds from every tree 
Their songs cf farewell call,—

The vear’s departing minstrelsy,
The Coming of the F.1L

Soon winter’s enowy mantle 
Will cover up the groun і ;

No trace of grass or flower or bird 
Will anywhere be found;

The river, bound in binds of ice,
Under a snowy pall,

Will ell succeed with rapid steps 
The Coming of my Fall.
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1We are offering ag an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Pboobess for $2.s0.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.
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mMy hair is streaked with silver,
My step* have slower grown,

I do not ran about and shout 
In such a merry tone,

As once I did, in ch’.ldhcod’s days,— 
My leaves begin to fall,

And in my he»rt I sadly feel 
The Coming of the Fall.
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®@©©@@(0)©(0Х0)©@@©ІЙ)©Й5ІCharacteristic pieces are “Jean Ricardo,’’
VAtheJstane,” “My Liltle Klondike Nug
get” and “The Canadian Democrat” (the 
name of the hand-cart used by the author 
on bis peddling trips through the country,) I The New Brunswick Magazine vic- 
Irom which we quote a lew stanzas : dicates its title in its initial number, and

•■It come. no. With the roll ot drums establishes its claim upon the oublie at-
Or buttle*, thrill alarm?, , . . ,, r.

But with a message of good-will tention. and the patronage of all interest-
Unto Canadian farms : ed in local and provincial history. Fol-

Aud every gate is opened wide ! lowing the “Introduclion.” by the editor

iztzl. w-K- in which is aei <°rih ,h°
Beneath the evening stars. ecope and purpose of the magazine, we

Caorus ! Over hill and valley, ^ave an *rt*( I® on the earliest English
Over moor and flat, settlement at St. John, entitled “At Port- 

You esn hear the rumble land Point," by Rev. W. O. Raymond,
The children boo. U wh^TeT S/ St" J°h”’

toe toiling np the hill, wao “as stained honorable distinction as
And run with merry shoots of glee an annalist and writer of historical

To help With ready Wilt; ograpbs. “Where stood Fort La Tour,”
The good wife pots the kettle oo, . , . '

Aodepreads the bounteous tare, IS the title of the next paper, by Prof.
And hastily iprings forth to set William F. Ganong, of Smith Col-

The ever welcome Chair. lege, Northampton, Mass. Prof. Ganong
The -"pper o’er, w. gather .11, locates it on the e.stern side of St. John

Around the cheerful hearth, і „ T rT
And crown the happy festival harbor. James Hannay, whose graceful

With aonga of joy and mirth; style and interesting narrative always
Till nine approaches and we lay commands attention, gives account of “The
And^aily'icsmplr’on’our ways -re “the first

To bed wi h flying leel. tB01 much settlers on the St. John River.”
This simple chronicld has the tinge of 
romsnee and might fnrnish materiil to the 
hand of a Roberts or a Thomson. Mr. 
Montsgue Chamberlain, a native of New 
Brunswick, now of the Lawrence Scien- 

I tific School, Harvard Uoiversity, has here 
written on “The Origin of the Malisecta 

Had we space we should like to quote *°d Mr. Jonas Howe, of St. John, on 
from the lines “To Benjamin F. Leggett," “American Colonial Tracts,” a serial pub- 
“Cnba Libre," “The Spirit of the Nation,” Mention by George P. Humphrey, Roches- 
“In Thine Own Time,” “Trailing Arbut- I ter I N. Y. An interesting article by the 
ns,” “To The Nirrsguagus,”and“Finale: editor is entitled, “A Story ot Two 
To C. H. Collins,” bat the above must I Soldiers,” which in the hands of ж Dumas 
suffice. The book msy be obtained from might fnrnish basis for a military 
the author at Fredericton, lor 40cts.

1
F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, takes 

a moderate view ot the value of athletics to 
the student, and belicves they may easily 
be overdone. “It is vastly better'1, in 
his opinion, “ for the brain to rest 
too little than to practice athletics 
too much. Hard rowing, excessive walk
ing, and running exhaust the brain as much 
as the body. I speak with knowledge, for 
I have done more physical work than most 
men in my time, and I do not believe it 
ever done me any good.” Evening he 
thinks the golden time for reading ; but the 
night should be given to sleep.

The lover of Robert Herrick’s exquisite 
lyrics will be interest to learn that the old 
vicarage where he lived, known as Dean 
Prior, has been partly reconstructed in 
modern fashion, with additions thereto ; 
though the main fpart of the structure is 
left the same as when the jovial poet wrote 
his “Hesperides” within its wails. There 
he died in 1674, at the age of 83 years. 
That old Devonshire house might well have 
been untouched, save by the hand of time. 

* * *
What is a dead poet compared with a 

living monarch,—and especially such a 
monarch as the German Wilhelm, or 
William ? Let the sons of rhyme beware 
how they declaim concerning liberty, 
tyrants, etc. Henri can have no staiue at 
Dusseldorf—at least not just now. The 
citizens are willing, and have subscribed, 
but the Emperor will not have it. He is 
unwilling that revolutionary poets shall be 
honored in the kingdom over which he 
reigns. Ehn ! Acco-Snoosh !

. li .
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The Congregationaliet prints a tender 
and delicate lyric from the pen of Charles 
G. D. Roberts:

An Evening Communion.
The lerge first stars come ont 

Above the open hill.
And in the west the light 

Is lingering (till.

The wide and traiqnil air 
Of evening washes cool

An open hill and vale,
And shining pool.

The calm of endless time 
Is in the spacious hoar.

Whose mystery now aniolds 
To perfect flower.

The silence and my heart 
Expect a voice I know—

A voice we have not heard 
fiUnce long ago.

Since long ago thy face,
Thy smile, I may not see,

Ti ne comrade whom the veil 
Divides from me.

But when earth’s hidden word 
I almost understand.

I dream that on my lips 
I feel thy hand.

Thy presence is the light 
Upon the open hill.

Thou walkest with me here,
True comrade still.

My pain and my unrest 
Thou tak’st into thy cere.

The world becomes a dream,
And life a prayer.

і і
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From the poem entitled “Quebec,” in 
Rudyard.Kipliog’e "Songe of toe English," 
the following etanz» has been expunged. 
It ii deemed unfit for success in the Amer 
can literary market :
“From mr gray южгр, I riew with scornful eyes 

Ignoble broil of freedom most un free.
Fear nothing, mother; where the carrion lies 

That Unclean Bird mast be."

And why not expunge it from the Eng
lish editions, since it is Altogether un woi thy 
of its Author f

\.

So passes life, in storm and calm, 
In country and in town,

As day by day, upon my way,
I wander up and down;

And love is there to light the way 
And courage to proceed,

And kindly hospital.ty 
To help in time of need.
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. S JThe novelist Cable, is now ж literary 
lion in Britain, feasted ‘and toasted there, 
A new edition of his “Grandissimes” will 
soon be published, to which Barrie has 
contributed a preface, recounting some of 
his own experiences in New Orleans.

Over one hundred dollars were recently 
paid in London for • copy of the first edi- 
tion of Shelley’s “Queen Mab," which was 
included in the Phillips collection.

Pastor Feux.

romance.
“In The Editor’s Chair” include! “With 
the Contributors—Writers and Workers— 
Provincial Bibliography—Notes and Quer
ies.” Thus we have sixty-four pages of 
precious material, that will grow more 
valuable still with the lapse ot time. If 
the work can be maintained at the present 
level it should have a generous support.

The Japenese will now be able to regale 
themselves with the popular boob of James 
Lane Allen, aince two of th:m,—“A Ken
tucky Cardinal” and “Aftermathhave 
been translated into their language. “It 
is thought,” says the Home Journal, “that 
his feeling tor nature and delicate character- 
drawing will make ж strong appeal to 
Japanese readers.”
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How much of success тлу be in the hi'p- 
piness ot a title will yet be made evident 
by Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson’s 
new collection of stories, soon to be pub
lished by the Macmillan company, N. Y., 
bearing the highly Attractive caption,— 
“Tales ot the Enchanted Islands of the 
Atlantic Ocean.

t 4! ■ Promoter—You needn’t be a bit afraid : 
the company is perfectly safe.

The Lamb.—Oh, I’ve no doubt about 
the company being safe enough. I was 
thinking about the safety of my money.

m

Is the most reliable and effective 
remedy known for the relief and 
cure of DiARRHŒA. Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, Cholera and Sum
mer Complaint. It settles the 
stomach, stimulates the heart, 
aoothee and heals the irritated

NEVER FAILS.
" For several seasons 

lied on Dr. Fowler’s Ext 
Strawberry for nil summer com
plaints. A few doses always give . , 
relief and it never falls, to cure. We • 
think it a very valuable medicine— ;; , 
ae precious as gold." Mrs. F. Ç. ^ • 
Winger, Font Hïll, Ont.

prick •• CENTS.
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A C uPsi"AMpe:o
1847. Rogers Bbos.
®ЄЬу the ANo Guarantee^

Meriden Britannia Co.
SKSti®.

Mr». Alice Meynell, the poet and auf- 
Iregift. givea little credit to the 
conception of the masculine ai distinguish
ed from the feminine mind. At least she 
doea not conceive thet it is to be deter
mined by the demarcation line of sex. “It 
ia not so much a question of men and 
women, “ahe declares, “as of individual!. 
Many woman are woefully lacking in 
observation, and decidedly dull in per
ception ; while, on the other band, many 
men tail miserably in reasoning power, and 
many women excel in it.”

iff
We can remember when the historical 

and antiquarian novels of George Ebera 
were at the top of the tide. They are still 
worthy the attention ot lovera of good 
literature,—particularly such studies as 
“Uarda," "An Egyptian Princess," "So- 
rapis” and “The Bride of the Nile." The 
greet Egyptologist, it ie said, liee [very Ш 
at hii country home, in Tnlzing on the 
Stair berger lake, Germany. The Apple- 
tone have recently iaened his latest (novel, 
which ia entitled., "Arechne.”
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fog out tor innocent and ignorant etrangers 
who arrive by the trains and are frequently 
from the country, and prevent themWoman and

5 |4л|а W/nflv О кеш being victimised by city sharpars, to
* ГСГ W VlIA і pilot country girjs who come to the city in

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO search ot wotk to respectât le lodging
Some of the occupation, by which wome ho,ue*' of whioh ,he keeP« » Kit, “d •«

care for the old, the feeble, and thoee who Always 
in Style

menage to earn a comfortable living now-a- 
days, are so extraordinary that ene is moved ««taken ill while travelling. Not only 
to wonder what firat anggeated them to the do.e* thu lriend of tbe friendless do all 
women in qneation ! For example, a yonng thi*‘ bat ,be 11,0 findl time « help 
lady in New York who ia bleaaed with a borden«d mother, distracted between their 
good voice and ia a graduate of the Cincin- b»gg»ge end their babiea by buying their 
nati Maaical CoUege, earn, a good living tickets,checking their luggage, and help- 
by simply singing into the reverberating “* lbem t0 <*re *or *be children.

Of course Mies Buxton has many

over-
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exquisite
in texture, delicate, yet firm and durable—absolu
tely fadeless—this best describes Priestleys’ Black 
Grenadines, both plain and figured. Ideal for 
mer or evening wear—original in the designs they 
form in silk and 
wool, all silk, silk 
and mohair.

hollow tubes of » phonograph'. I am not 
rare whether the bet ia generally known or ,tranKe experiences to relate, and pro
mit, hot very few feminine voice, have beb,7 ,ee* m0« of bnm*“ °*ta« “ »»• 
proved aneceaatnl in .peaking into either dny, then the average woman would do in 
the phonograph, or the graphophone. The * ehole 7«r. Many a time she baa been 
average woman lacks strength or carrying c*Ued ePon t0 *b,« ber °"“ room *>,ь 
power in her voice, and tbe one who ia some fool“b 8irl wbo bm willolly but aim- 
lucky enough to posaeaa both of these ia Іею17 d,ift»d to the greet city to seek her 
eure to-lâve their velue dieoounted by an lortDne- Perh,Pa leaving a good home in 

'mdiatinotne.. ot enunciation whioh render. the country in order to “see aomothing of 
iher practically naeleaa bom a business point the world” “ lbe c»u* **• « “>“« equally 

V of view. But Mias Mann, is the rare ex- misguided wife who has yielded to the 
r ception end besides » powerful end reson- Impel»® «Iter a quarrel, and run away 
1. .nt voice", ahe posaesees в clear and die- hom her b°*b»nd- М*”У » home has this 

tmet enunciation whioh makes it carry much «elf-sacrificing woman saved bom ship- 
further than it would otherwise do. It may wreck' “d man7 » reconciliation has she 
sound like e delightfully easy way of earn- ‘flected. Each morning she goes to the 
mg a living, just to stand before the pbon- «ietion provided with • stated sum to be 
ograph for a certain number of hours each u,ed 11 ber judgement dictates, but more 
morning, and sing into the "receiver 11 but °^en than not the demands upon this fund 
after all there are drawbacks to it which are «« •» great that she is obliged to supply 
very real. The vocalist who stands night tbe need" ®f her charges out ot her own 
alter night before an appreciative audience, Purae* Whatever of good she can do, she 
cheered by frequent expressions of approv- «Imply doee it without hesitation, 
al in the shape of applause, who sees *nd *6 f*ct th,t »be lodKed forty people 
the effect her efforts have upon her took care of almost as many who were ill 
hearers, and who is upheld by the snd foand "ork *or » l»rge number of
excitement, the l ghts the flowers, end 7onng girls and women last month' alone 
above all the orchestral accompaniment, is «h®*» what a success the "experiment1* 
certainly a being to he envied by those who bl* turned out.
earn their bread in more difficult ways. woald be well if some of us women 
But when it comes to taking one’s place in wb® have plenty of time on our bands and 
boot of a tunnel shaped mouthpiece in- ere l°oking 1er a vocation, would under- 
etead of an audience, and in the unromantic f*k® »ome such practical Christian work as 
glare of daylight at that-and then putting ,h“- Snre,7 “ 4aite »« important as 
the very best ot oneself into the songs sn7 otber mission work, and no one can 
sung ; it is a very different matter. Every complain of the field being overcrowded, 
singer knows tbe depressing effect of sing- 
log without an accompaniment and to do 
this continually is no light task. But long 
practice has enabled Miss Mann to place 
herself in imagination directly before her 
audience. As she happily expresses it she 
fancies each morning when ebe begins her 
task that she has tbe world at her teet, and 
that thought enables her to do her very 
beet.

Perhaps she is nearer the truth than she 
imagines, since the world is really her audi
ence. Her "record songs'1 can be readily 
heard at a distance of bom twenty to forty 
feet from the photograph.
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Priestleys’
„a Black 

Grenadines
ISold by Leading 

Dry Goods Houses 
Everywhere.

Used over 
silk foundation in 
shot effects, the іл1

u&4\ combination is matchless.

\
in waved lines ali around. The bodice is 
trimmed in similar style, with bands of 
Venetian lace between the folds. Some
times a contrasting color is employed for 
this mode of trimming, white taffata being 
used with striking effect over figured 
foulards. The folds may be put on to lap 
a little over each other, or separated by 
their own width with a row ot lace insertion 
between. Still another pretty fancy is to 
head each one with tiny ruche of chiffon or 
satin ribbon, leaving a narrow spice be
tween the folds. A cluster of folds arrang
ed to form a pointed apron on the |skirt, is 
a pretty and simph way of accomplishing 
the fashionable Spanish flounce effect.

Astra.

man. As it entails perils I shall give it to 
him.’ Six months ago precisely the same 
thing happened. Telepathy of ideas again 
collided and I was second in the suggestion 
of a daring novelty. There was just this 
difference—it was given to me to carry 
out because I was a woman !

Having got the press to comprehend the 
extent and breadth of a woman’s capabili
ties. the next step was to imbue the public 
with the same belief. Here, again, 
met with difficulties. I was sent over to 
report a meeting on some changes in mili
tary accoutrements ; in fact, regimental 
trousers were under discussion. I was met 
at the door by a flat refusal of admission, 
though I represented an irreproachable 
journal, which would not have sent a lady 
if a lady had been out of place.

*For the moment I was nonplussed ; then 
a bright idea occurred to me. If I might 
not be at the reporters table, I could at 
least be under it, without offending pro
priety, and I bribed the officials according
ly. Our paper had the best account of 
the proceedings, and my editor did not 
blame me for the undignified position 
forced upon me. To-day women take 
their place as a matter of course by the 
side of the male reporters.

‘Policemen, too. I used to find an ob
stacle in the execution of my journalistic 
duties. On the occasion of an omnibus 
strike, there was a rumour of a riot, so I 
accompanied a female correspondent ot an 
evening paper to the scene, hoping to 
glean something for my own journal. We 
had hardly got well into the melee when 
we were bodily seized by a policeman, 
hustled into a hansom, and ordered ‘home.’ 
as that was no place for ‘unprotected 
females.’ Shall I own that we both shed 
tears at such a humiliating exit P

‘Then, when I first took up interviewing,
I had much to contend with. The strong
er sex had to be educated up to the ordeal.
A foreign pianist answered my request for 
an interview as follows :

"Diab Madam.—1 shall have great pleasure in 
seeing yon, and a friend, on Tuesday next, at 
3 p. m.

■Being thus warned as to what was ex
pected of me, I took a duenna, and found 
he had protected himself with a chaperon 
also. Conversation under such auspices 
was undeniably halting.

•A celebrated artist, from whom one did 
not expect each rigidity, arranged an inter
view in the presence of his charwoman, 
whom he introduced as a housekeeper. She 
acted up toiler position by eyeing me in a 
moet disapproving manner the whole time.
She evidently thought I had désigna on the 
epoonaI

‘Last season, a leading’m siejsinger, also 
a foreigner, gave hie interview1™) an elab
orate dressing-gown, and had] coffee and 
liquors on the sideboard. Then Was a 
photograph, duly signed, for presentation 
at parting, and tickets tor his farewell con
cert lying ready addressed on thejmantel- 
piece. Verily they have |been]edncated, 
up to some purpose.

‘Church dignitaries did„not](take kindly ™ 
in my early days of apprenticeship to see
ing women ‘usurp1 tha workjofjmen. A 
venerable ecclesiastic, to whom],! applied 
for some information, thus solemnly ad
dressed me : ‘Yonng women,«go home and 
learn your place Iі But I am bound to add 
that, alter some persuasion, he gave the 
information I wanted.

іcil end note book. This decided him that 
I was a spy, thereupon I was marched to a 
vestry and locked in. Eventually two 
severe-lookfog personages arrived, who 
wished to search me in case I had dynamite 
concealed about my person. Upon my 
vigorously protesting ftey contented them
selves with offering me a paper to sign.

'I signed it promptly, though it was not 
till long after that I understood its 
tents. They were to the effect that I took 
a solemn oath I had entered the building 
for no other object than to worship (which 
I hadn’t) ; that I would make no use of 
what I saw or heard (which I did) ; and 
that neither then, nor at any future time, 
would I be a party to blowing it up by 
dynamite or otherwise. After signing, 1 
was conducted to a seat, and sat through 
the whole service peaceably. I doubt if 
such a thing could happen nowadays ; we 
are received everywhere most courteously.

‘But while owning that lady journalism 
is pretty plain sailing at the present day,
I must add it is robbed of some of its 
charms of danger and romance, and 
pleasure of the unexpected.’
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It is
Extreme
Folly

l
The very latest triumph of the corset 

maker’s skill is the pneumatic corset and it 
bids fair to be a blessing to the timid sis
ters who really like to learn to swim but 
are afraid to venture into the water with
out some protection and yet shrink from 
the clumsy and conspicioui life preserver 
of cork, or the equally cumbrous rubber 
ring that looks like a mammoth teetbting 
ring. This corset sounds as it it might be 
intended for cycling, but it is especially 
designed for the use of women who are 
learning to swim, and while it is cut on the 
same general lines as all others, it is made 
double so that the air space between the 
two thickness themselves may be blown 
and not only give an appearance of grace
ful plumpness to the most attenuated fig
ure, but also buoy it up and so enable the 
most frightened beginner to feel perfect 
confidence in herself when in the water. 
It ia just the lack of confidence, and the 
nervous panic which seizes most of ns the 
moment we get into water above our 
waists which makes every women 

slow in learning to swim : 
and for that reason the pneumatic corset 
will be a boon to the timid. The very 
knowledge that she eanot sink will leave 
the beginner’s mind sufficiently clear to 
think of the proper motions for hands and 
feet, and once these are remembered, and 
put into practice the rest is easy. The 
mere delight of feeling independent enough 
to move through the water almost as well 
as on land brings confidence, and once the 
swimmer grows accustomed to them the 
motions become almost mechanical, and 
the corset may be discarded. It is a 
wonderful invention and should make the 
fortune of its inventor.

\

Л;
і :eTo use medicine to cure c fleets instead 

of using Paine’s Ct Ury Compound to get 
rid ot the cause. Paine’s Celery Com
pound will make you well and strong. 
All the while you are using it the nerves 
gain in power and strength, the digestive 
organs are fully toned, and bet health is 
rapidly returning.

It is extreme folly to neglect the in
significant ills, aches, pains and tired feel
ings that some people look upon as merely 
trifles. You should remember that the 
hot summer weather aggravates the little 
ills ot life, and these little ills frequently 
develop serious disturbances and deadly 
diseases. Paine’s Celery Compound should 
be used at once to brace up the diseased 
nerves, purity the blood and purify the 
system. Weak children, frail and weary 
women, and tired and broken-down men 
find a new existence in Paine’s Celery 
Compound, nature’s true lite-giver.

The Moon's Influence.
Upon the weather is accepted by 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, ach
ing spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or removes the most painful corns in three 
days. This great remedy makes no sore 
spots, doesn’t go fooling around a man’s 
toot, but gets to business at once, and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon by 
substitutes and imitations. Get “Putnam’s”, 
and no other.

Vі some as

•xi
4 -•:Another woman whose vocation in life is 

far out of the beaten track though it has 
been chosen more from philanthropy than 
as a means of liveihood, is Miss Zini Bux
ton of Cincinnati. This good woman is a 
deaconess of the Church of England and 
belongs to the Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess 
Home, ot that city. Her field ot work is 
the Grand Central station, and the duties 
to which she was assigned last February 
merely as an experiment, consist in look- ~

Nasal Flute Pitying.

Among the customs of the aboriginal 
Australians a recent party ot English ex
plorers discovered that nasal flute playing 
was one. A pair ot young natives with 
fillets about their hair were selected to 
furnish music for a feast. The English 
were surprised to see them hold their sim
ple, forest-made flutes to there noses. 
With their months closed ; they inhaled 
through one nostril and exhaled through 
the other.

!
1ABOUT LADY JOURNALISTS.

Their Position Ten Tears Ago—Sex Not a 
Hindrance Now.

“Yea, 1 notice a great change in the at
titude of both the preee and the public to
wards lady journalists and their work,” 
•ays a writer in the London Mail. “Take 
my own experience of ten years on varions 
London papers. When first I came to the 
metropolis I decidedly found my aex a 
hindrance. My lino was the adventurous 
and the realistic, but when I offered copy 
of that sort editors shook their heada pater- 
nelly, and ‘did not like to think ol a lady 
running such risks,1 etc. Now they take 
the moet daring suggestions as a matter of

52 BOILSCan’t Sleep.

SilL “Three years ago I was troubled 
with boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
but they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that I have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.11 A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfeot cure, 
should use only

r
,1

1J
V

\ course.
‘An instance comes to my memory. 

My childhood had been passed in the 
country, and I was passionately fond of 
nnimsls. Soon after arriving in the met
ropolis I came acroee a lion-tamer, who 
was performing at Olympia. I persuaded 
him to let me enter the lions1 den—of 
course, behind the scenes. When I wrote 
an account ot it, editors rejected my MS. 
on the score that it was incredible. Yet 
recently, when I offered the ssmu, I was 
told it was commonplace, it was tame; 
women signalised themselves in more strik
ing ways than that nowadays, and so on. 
So a veracious incident falls to the ground.

•Another example occurs to my mind, 
more illustrative of what I mean.

I

There seems to be no end to the variety 
in making muslin dresses this season ; and 
yet the modiste has little besides tucks, 
rnfflis and insertions to choose from, with 
baby ribbon and velvet ribbon by way of a 
change. Still she manages to effect won
ders with the materials at her command, 
snd the resell is surprising. One new 
fancy in skirt trimming consists ol a series 
ol broad tacks, sloping towards the front 
to give a pannier effect to a thin muslin 
gown. Wide bias folds are sometimes 
substituted for the tucks as they lend 
themselves so much more easily to the 
curves and angles required in trimming. 
One model in ecru batiste is made in this 
style, and has a bodice entirely of ecru 
guipure, finished in the back with the long 
coat tail which is one of fashions most re
cent caprices.

Speaking ot bias folds reminds me that 
folds promise to he a decided feature of 
dress trimming this season, as some of the 
leeteet models display them. One exemple 
is in white crepe de chine trimmed to the 
knee wide fold» of the same material pot on

The weary vigils of the night, anxious 
hours that drag like days. How often 
they come, and how unwelcome they are. 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest cannot be vigorous and 
strong. The nerves are at fault and 
must be built up. Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pills are the remedy that cured

> 4
BLOOD

MISS EMMA TEMPLE.

BITTERS.HERE IS WHAT SHE SAYS:

BUYAt last, after eight months of physical 
weakness and nervous prostration, caused 
by over exertion and want of rest,-during 
which time I suffered greatly on account or 
the shattered condition of my nerves, and for 
which I was unable to find any relief. I have 

a medicine (Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Pills)'"that in three months made my 

troubles.

even
While yet a novice I conceived a bright, 
idea, and offered it to a well-known editor. 
‘This is a coincidence,1 he said ; this ‘very 
day I received the same proposal from a

nerves strong, removed all nervous 
built up my physical system and made me 
strong and well. They removed despon
dency, and in consequence of taking- your 
valuable Pills I look forward to the future 
hopefully. I have to thank your great cure 
for nervousness and bodily weakness 
present good health and strength.

Yours truly, • 
Signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont.

THE BEST

ASM your grocer tor Every package guaranteed. 
The j lb Carton of Table Salt»

“But I did not always get (off so easily.
Having once entered a foreign I place of 
worship with a view to 'серу,* I 'was stop-1 is the neatest package on the

4^552ut "•*«• For sale Ь, Л fin, 
speak his language, I showed him my pen- І СІ&38 grocers.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 cents per box, 5 boxes for $s.oo, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dt. Ward Co , 71 Victoria St, Toronto. 
Book of ln/brmation free. For Table snd Dairy, Purest and Best
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і-ланюялвьш ржпвимвв
The Duprl Attending a too Frequent 

une 11 Them.
A correspondent forwards the following 

surprising discoveries regarding tha fash
ionable perfumes of "My Lady’s Boudoir,” 
recently mtde by the American hypnotist, 
Dr. Simon, in that city, says the London 
Tit-Bit. :

Dr. Simon his demonstrated that ’the 
essence of flowers imprisoned in the manu
factured perfumes of fashion may cause a 
painful and even fatal contraction of the 
heart.

wsmssss >
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market. Get
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Seal Brand 
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SOAP on yonr poor father and mother.”

“What do you consider the hardest prob
lem ot a man a existence ¥■'

“Getting his own consent to crawl out 
of bed ш the morning.”

Young Solicitor : ‘Make yourself easy, 
my dear sir ; the successful management of 
of your case shall he the the task ot my
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and you wi 1 have a perfect 
article.

Send us 26 ‘ Eclipse” wrappers
»«6°-il1 s witn coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

I
V'! ’■

I tHe has shown that certain pertnmae used 
daily in the boudoir may cause a ruih ot 
blood to the head and a cranial agony that 
indicates nothing more or less than 
ing congestion of the brain.

!
life. Often has he been ad

monished to bring only 
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal 
Brand, he now realizes 
that it stands in a class by 
itself.

f a com-
Mrs. В : ‘I Wish you’d pay a 

tention to what I say.’
possibl^J 1 -1 d°,my de"- “Ut,la "

little It-
And, further, that some ot them ere 

capable ot producing a languor danger
ous to a weak person. That the old love- 
philter idea, modified, may bring 
tranged lovers ba:k to each other’s arms, 
has also been demonstrated by Dr. Simon 
in his laboratory, the scene of 
wonder working experiment.

The famous hypnotist experimented} re
cently upon a male member of New York’s 
4400 ’ He first fastened around the

JOHN TAYLOR & GO..
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.* ’Unless you soon tall off, sir,’ said the 

lidy in her pony esrt, who bed made 
several unsuccessful attempts to passa 
persevering beginner on a bicycle occupy
ing the whole roid, -Гт afraid I shall 
miss my train.'

cn-

тштпnu > The best people to 
whose houses he is 
demand this brand.

No matter what he

nature was cspable. He broke the silence 
himself this time.

T feel is though I’d like to live here all 
the time,’ he said.

‘Of whom are you thinking P asked the 
doctor.

many a
™1““;”th"ÎTed the clerk- “An^ му
Jn‘.t^Venn”enyIedy C0Uld ”0t proteit' 

The applicant lifted up her voice and 
ssng a cadenza with such brilliant effect 
that every door in the office opened and 
****** hundred heads popped out. The 
clerk waited until she had finished. Then 
he simply said :—
letter.1”1* y°“ very ™u:h- Here »™ your

K
I sent

Quericns : • Who is the hippier, a man 
who has £100,000 or one who has seven 
daughters ?’

Rabbi : ‘The latter.’
Quericns : ‘Why p’
Rabbi : -The man with £100 000 

more, the other doesn't.’

may
forget, no matter what he 
may bring wrong, he 
never makes a mistake 
in bringing another kind 
of coffee when Seal Brand 
is ordered.

і I! *
man’s forehead a band of soft feather with 
a email re flic tor attached in front. A 
•mill incandescent bulb was passed through I 
an opening in the reflector so that the light 
was cast upon his eyes. Dr. Simon's Re
cent invention, tha hypnotic machine, a 
revolving set of mirrors dished be'ore’him 
like swift, living circles of silver with a 
heart of glowing garnet.

The hypnotist's voice broke in uoon’and 
mingled with the eoft hum ol the hypnotic 
machine. He seemed to nave pitched it in 
the same key.

•Now you are getting drowsy,I'drowsy, 
drowsy,’ end his voice sounded like the 
lazy hum of a bee sinking into slumber.

•Now you are going to s'-зе-р,’ droned 
the doctor. ‘You are asleep. Deeper'! 
Deeper! Deeper !’ The young man’s 
eyee closed. His head fell upon his beast.

Go to sleep, deeper, deeper, deeper,’ 
commanded Dr. Simon.

‘Now you will see him go into the deep
est hypnotic state known. I have coined 

lor the state, hypno-letho cataleptic

I he man’s smile deepened. ‘Of the 
love beet in the world,’ he said. ‘My 

little girl, my baby daughter.’
The physician allowed five minutes to 

pass between the experiments. ‘I want the 
effect of one perfume to pass away before 
I try the next, ’ he said. ‘The effect ot a 
mixture would be ot little nee to science.’

Musk, the most aggressive of all the 
perfumes, was the next. The subject sniff
ed it. His face took on a look of

wants
■i.l.ti

,. ‘A 6re»tm*ny years ago, when I 
little girl,’ began Miss Candide.

•You mean a number of months ago, 
don t yon P’ said Softly. v.r y B 

It was no wonder she said Mr. Softly 
was exceedingly nice when somebody else 
calladhim_stupid.,і.в.-,Л.ь

‘How well the baby talks !’remarked ^
lu—

‘Doesn4 he P' retained the prend father, i
What is he s.yingP’ asked the visitor. —------ -
Urn—well,’ replied the proud father, _______

hesitatingly, ‘I think you had better ask
bis mother about that.1

was a

f|If Don t wait till yonr cough is bad enough 
to keep you in bed. Take Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red Pine, as soon as von feel a 
cold coming—it cures. All grocers sell it, in 

pound and two-pound tin 
cans.WiUis—Parker’S salary was doubled a 

snort time ago, so I hear.
Wall see—Y 

lots of trouble.
Willie—How’s that P 
Wallace—His wife found it out.—Town 

Topics.

v
agony.

His mouth was drawn as though he were in 
mortal pain. His hands both sought his 
heart and

es, it was ; but it cot him in

яv'l
m n cry, like the scream of a 

wounded animal, escaped him.
The doctor was startled. ‘You are bet

ter now. It isÏ D&A.™> tell me,” said’the
kind old judge to the lady burglar, ‘how 
you came to adopt such a disreputable 
profession. How did yon begin P’

‘Yonr honor,’ replied the miserable 
woman, ‘my first step was to go through 
my husband’s pockets while he *ljpt. 
Alter that the descent was easy.’

4-
, ‘Jt . is ,ld'’ murmured the Musing

over, ell over,’ he said, I Theonzer, ‘to think mat every man baa 
sharply, his voice raised in his excitement. h“,?rlcf ’. ... . .
He tossed the musk scented cotton far in- Worker *!,!77 tbe “,en*e,7 Practical

“ ■“ —».SXiffJiifSUSSÜSSrSion gradually passed away, but the ex- ---------------------- 4 *
treordinary pallor of the subject’s face 
mained. and his hands trembled.

‘Musk is one ol the most powerful stim
ulants, said the doctor. ‘It ie eo etroog 
that I have known it seemingly to restore 
the dying. I know physicans who believe 
that it has saved life. It

j
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reN WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN■ An Irishman had one dsv to appear! be
fore a county magistrate" for carrying a 
gun without a license. After being duly 
sworn, Pat was asked by the magistrate 
how long he had had the gun. , ■. ..

Pet O'Rsierty : ‘Shore, yer honor,"'that 
same gnn has been in onr family, the bold 
u Kalertye, ever since it wis a pistol.’

‘So that young man wants toTmarry 
yon ?’ said Mabel s father. У

‘Yes,’ was the reply.
‘Do yon know how much bis salary is P’

cidMM.’But ll d enaw,ul BtrAnge COin-

‘What do you mean P’ "* ,‘S
tionH«bobutrtyÔùk’ed œe tbe Tery>‘me 4“»-

ff a name 
I call it.’

The hum of the hypnotic machine ceased. 
The doctor’s voice changed irom 
tone to one of sharp command.

“Go to sleep further, further, further.” 
further," he said, sternly. "Deeper, deep
er, as deep as you can.”

The subject tell to the floor. His limbs 
grew as rigid, his face as set as though he 
were dead. The doctor passed his hands 
over the man’s muscles. They were rigid. 
He put his hinds under the man’s shoulders 
and I.fted him to his feet. He 
like in his rigidity.

“Now sit down and sleep,” raid the 
physician, and the man dropped into a 
chair, rested his head against the cushion, 
and breathed loudly.

“Now I wish to show you what danger 
lurks in perfumes,” said the physician. 
“A test is more satisfactory with hypnotic 
subjects, because their sensibilities are 
much more keen. They are usually twice 
as keen as when in the normal state.”

Then the doctor poured a lew drops of 
patchouli on a piece ot cotton, which was 
passed beneath his (the subject’s) 
twice quickly, and then pressed against the 
nostrils. The man’s face flushed hotly. 
An expression of disgust settled upon his 
features. He moved about restlessly, 
raised his hand to his. head, and groaned.

“My head feels as though it would burst. 
Oh, Heaven ! It is breaking into pieces.” 

The doctor tossed the cotton oat of the 
“There ! It is over," he said, 

with a wave ol his hand, and the 
man’s natural pallor returned.

■He was on the verge of congestion of 
the brain,’ he said gravely. ‘A too free 
use of patchouli would kill him.’

A fresh bit of cotton was saturated with 
white rose. The subject smiled as he 
caught its fragrance. Ha drew two or 
three deep breaths. At first he had the 
air ot one who had heard a soothing word 
or ielt the tender tench of a mother. The 
complaisant look on his face deponed. He 
grew paler. He breathed stertorously at 
first, then faintly. His pal a face began to 
take on a livid tint. His features relaxed.
His lips parted. His head sana upon his 
breast. He looked like one in a swoon.

•Enough Г said the doctor, and the 
drooping head was raised again.

‘Has not this demonstrated the terrible 
enervating effects of white rose P’ he said.
‘It is soothing in the first stage, but be-

**!I Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 

etc., can be readily cured.-ÏÛ

і V.a mono- V, , , acts upon the ! . __ ---------
nerves of the heart, causing a sharp, sud- A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Гw
den contraction. But the very shock that ------------
may restore life may aho take it. It There is no need whatever for eo manv
.trp’str “end to ,hi> man’8 ,ik- hearz b„ee,t si:1 :ге‘тгі

lheI compound of perfumes, stephanotis, апУ of tho8e health destroying ailments 
made the subject smile.- Again he voiced I , peculiar to her sex. Mil-
his impressions : ‘I feel as though I were {j burn’s Heart and Nerve
in the woods in the early morning. Were I I Pi,,s reg°late the heart
you ever there ?’ Ді f beat and make it strong

‘A pleasant languor, but la dangerous І ЙетЕїь— and fuII‘ tone the 
one,’ said the doctor. ‘Look st his lies’ ne7es. enrich the blood,
The red of the subject’s month ha g v’n J/ffitv) ^ T tbe ,pain 
way to purple. g ГІІІШІаЧ ,wcakncsa from

The fragrance of heliotrope made the іУЩГ-Щ Гиїї " ™
sublet weep. ‘How do yon teelP’ asked '//?Mra.

' LL4,' *ome one had I i]!' jW \ ander Setter, of
died, he sobbed. ‘It is the most depress- I ///ZMILBUPNSV Pigeon Blnff, 
ingofthe perfumes and most injurious (/ Man., writes an
w.ke° *, pltlent '« in a state of lowered // I l HEART & I aeconnl of her 
vitality, observed the doctor. *1/ Jk sjçpwr / case as follows:

Edelweiss, the delicate odour that floats І /Л im. ^ J “I have great
from sheltered nooks of the Alps to delight • jl* ^^PILLS/ pleasure in giv- 
the weary mountain traveller, greeted the
subject’s senses next. Hie face assumed enoeofMilburn’s
the halt-foolish, self-conscious, and Z 1 Pins Forahmti
Ônfhfeï™1?, ® *h? l0Ver. He held ten years I was troubled with throbMng
out his srms, to an imaginary desr one. He I %nd fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
pressed kisses upon her shadowy face. I sectors and several remedies bnt

d®cîor. la?ghed. “The peasants 15ejS.,iid m,e good. Lately I heard 
call the edelweiss the love flower,” he said Mdb“rn f Hear* and Nerve Pills and 

‘I deduce from these experiments that I *^u8ht two boxes. Before I started using 
perfumes are injurious. It f had my wav І ІЬет 1 co,, not do тУ house work and 
I would banish them from the homef Ac- naver’hn?, ^ to«le' Î8,1 ‘bought I would 

in
of hsfie* і* ЇЇ® 7“ ,d‘P8"”us by res,on thfng fn& Hf^woSb l.Viijg W“ eoma" 
of its fiendishly etimnlstmg powers. Edel- Milbnrn's Heart and8Nerve Pills 
Whti. “d ,teRhl40t18 induce languor. J>7 all druggists at 50c. a box or 3 boxes 
White rose and violet are too sedative, for>1,25. T. Milbucn Д Co., Toronto, Ont
Patchouli is almost as powerful a stimulus *-----------
as musk. Heliotrope is intensely depress
ing.
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ШD&A
Corsets S1• ' “4
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are made in great variety of 
styles. Whether tall, slim, 
stout or short you can get 
a D&A that will fit y„u 
comfortably, and at the 
same time add a little to the 
natural grace of the figure.

/ I

»ifj
- v<*“Your fa-sther’s a funny fellow, dahliog. 

xou wemember when I was nea’lv killed in 
» twap smash-up-he ssid, -Dwunken 
and fools have the beef luck.’ ”
T ‘ Pj’vbe di,dn,t me«n anything, Bertie. 
1 *sked fo™ afterwards whether he thought 
you were tipey-and be said he was sure
dear P”*™ n0t" W“n,t *l kind of fo™.

was corpse- “ThD& A CORSETS WEAR
■5 well as they fit.

Sold by most dry goixh hcascs.

good ei 
Good* in men
to you 
fore m
my ser 
look і? CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
I "Go 

and he
“WHere is a good story which comes from 

Australia. The day after the perform
ance of a play in a certain largo city, the
manager of the theatre wrote the following *■ nmquaîlsd ». a remedy tor Chafed Skin, pueee 
Г,° М1. e le*.dln8 «tor :— 8=«M». cate, 8ore eye., Chapped Hand., ChllbUfn
. *“*y Dear Sir,—Your performance last I Baracke‘ Neuralgic end Klenmvic Pain", Thro 

night was so bad that several deadheads Cold,‘ S|I|Z”°™. end Skin Alimenta seneraliy. 
have written demanding that their names *• *Nd. each, at Chemlata, etc, with
be removed irom the free list.’ I

IUnetrstedlPamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pre
parations sent poet free on application.

and th 
chance 
taken 
too”—

ille if 
Jor 

workii 
bad pi 
ing 11 
Sir Jo

OINTMENTN
none of

I Mrs. Prentice : “How do-you always
have such delicious beef P” , „ „

Mrs. By well : -I select a good, honest CALVERT & CO. Manchester.
butcher, and then stand by him.”__________________ ______________________

Mrs. Prentice : “Yon 
give him all your trade ?”

Mrs. By well : “No ; I mean that I stand 
by him while he is cutting the meat.”

Several men were talking about how 
they happened to marry.

seid one liter the 
others had aU had thetr say, ‘because she 
was’different from any woman I ever

^ chorused the others.
She was the only woman I ever met 

who would have me,’ and there 
burst of applause.
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None Better.Safe 
to Followl was a

Liver
Wrong?

h
The example of the millions of women 

who have msde the Diamond Dyes their

the powers and excellence of the Diamond 
Dyes that they would not use any other 
free of H І1 the common dyes were given

Valuable and useful goods should not be 
experimented on with- poor and untried 
paexage dyes. Ruin and loss of goods and 
money will meet the users of adulterated 
dyes.

Fo'low the safe example of earth’s mil
lions and nee the Diamond Dyes, and suc
cess, happiness and pleasure will be yonr

Rosie (visiting Greenwich Observatory, 
and having a peep through the
What°a iionderfal sigh”l шТоокГ"8 ' 

Lau»: ‘Really, who would have thought

I
q monster t*

Whether the result of over eating, 
overwork, exjjosure to sun ; whether 
costiveness, headache, indigestion, or 
boils, eruptions, etc.

An

i>News and Opinionsil b<£‘.

Ж
; Astronomer: 'Now, then, I will remove

p-e,i,?oonv:ify“ud.r,l,i.c,?0:hL7troment »
v;

OF irienc
boxeiNational importanceDr. HARVEY’S stSî-SSiSH 3

pUy cards again except on the 
floor,’ replied the candid friend.

Misa Sentimental: -Charles, did yon

їрк: riüfs.t.Tu’i i*“r'b* ..........•«.?»,

S. SÏÏ Jhï JVïïSî b”„4Z Г’ “i 8пр**Г ЬуїмД, 18. jw,
g.7^i4t.,77. The Sunday Sun
Іомшап infinity of psrlicfes-ihe dost of1 J

rJZ1h.”.™,mde“d di“ol”d“l”e
Г0”ІРгіее6”'

So
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Anti-Bilious & Purgative

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.PILLS •Not

ground
will do their work quickly, cheaply, 
and well.

They cleanse, invigorate, and 
tore the system.

For sale all over—iSc. per box of 33. jj 
Full box sent as sample on receipt of 28c. 5

Proving Her Identity.
A distinguished prima-donn* recently 

called for her letters at a post-office in 
New York.

“Have you any evidence of identity P’ 
•aid the clerk.

“No. Unfortunately I have left my 
cards at home. But it’s all right: I am 
Marianne Brandt, the prima-donna.”

"I’m afraid we mu it have some oth>r

comes a strong devitslizer later on. It 
might cause death if need oontiuooely and 
in large quantités. And now for the fair
est ol all flowers.’

The man’s face was transformed by the 
frogrance of the (violet. There was some
thing exalted in his expression. He had 
reached the highest flight of which his

St
and і

Ш ' once 
path* 
•be і 
frien 
seen 
nor» 
redit 
the 1

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 
world.

•«ФУ. By mail $2 a year
Address was sun. Hew York.

\ THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 
♦a* St. Paul Єт„ Montreal. .
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— in this wretched London—in ihie lovely 

weather, too," said Sylvia ; “for 1 will not 
go without you.”

“And I will not go without Sylvia," put 
in Audrey, reiolutely.

Mercy ateod, a troubled expression on 
her pale lace, which was usually so im
passive.

-Must I go ?" she said in so low a voice 
that they could scarcely hear her.

“Yee, you must," said Sylvia. “I know 
exactly how you feel."

Mercv started slightly, and her eyes 
sought Sylvia’s lace tor a moment with a 
hilt lightened glance.

‘•You feel as if you would rather do 
anything than move trom your own room, 
and that juit proves how badly you want a 
change. There ! we are two to one, and, 
as you know one of the two is the most 
willful and obstinate ot beings, so that you 
are bound to give in.”

Mercy did not smile, but looked 
straight before her.

“1 must go," she said, as if the words 
cost her an effort.

Sylvia clapped her hand and sprung up 
and kissed her-

“Hurrah ! Go and get ready, you 
martyr! Once you have begun to pack 
you will feel more resigned to your cruel 
late."

Mercy did not respond to this loving 
banter, but silently left the room. But 
when she reached her own she did not 
commence to pack immediately. Instead, 
she threw herself on her knees beside the 
bed and hid her face in her hands. Then 
alter awhile she rose, and with a white 
face and tightly set lips began to make 
preparations lor the journey.

Her face wore this constrained look ot 
resolute repression when the party started 
next morning. It was a lovely day, and 
Sylvia felt unusually light-hearted and 
gay and delighted the viscount, who had at 
first been rather inclined to grumble at 
having to leave his beloved rubber at whist 
at bis favorite club.

“Upon my word," he said, “I feel like a 
school-mistress taking her favorite pupils 
out lor a holiday. Signora, have you 

I brought your skipping-rope and hoop ? 
When they had left hot and stifling Lon

don some miles behind them, Aubrey 
seemed to throw oft I he lassitude and 
weariness which had oppressed her, and 
the three talked and laughed happily, 
while Mercv, with her eyes closed, if she 

not actually asleep, sat silent in her

> erne round to-day. There you are again ! 
There seems to be nothing but trouble 
and confusion in this world, don’t there, 
Mercy ? Poor Lord Lottimore ! I wonder 
where he is, and why it was that Audrey 
couldn’t return his love ? I think that, 
next to Jack, he is the noblest and grand
est man on earth. But I am boring you 
with my chatter, dear—”

She broke oft, for Mercy hid suddenly 
put up her hand to her brow as if in pain.

• No, no,” she said : “but I think I will 
try and get a little sleep."

Sylvia smoothed the pillow tenderly and 
left her. .

Mercy had been ailing .for some weeks 
now ; in fact, since the night Sir Jordan 
Lynne had proposed to Audrey Hope in 
the box at the opera. She refused—ab
solutely refused—to see a doctor, and re
peatedly declared that ahe wis getting bet
ter, and should be quite strong in a day or 
two ; but Sylvia fancied that, instead of im
proving, her Iriend was growing weaker; 
and it Sylvia had not been with her every
day she would have seen the change still 
more pi linly. ... ,.. .

But Mercy never complained, and though 
she seemed disinclined to leave the houie 
she still declared that she was getting bet-

“Wby didn’t you bring him home to 
lunch P ’ asked her ladyship.

“Well, I did ask him. but be refused, 
and none too politely, either ; in fact, he 
seemed as it he wanted to avoid me and 

barely civil, which did not surprise

(Coxnxnxn Faon Тххтн Pass.) I Audrey did notwait f°/Л7

?- " жлгїЛЛіГаййЕ

head—“I have lost nothing that lam «У *j*J“j* 0 ’ sottly. “Oh. ot course he has heard ot—
aware et, Traie,” he «id, «ArheWr do u„,ke tu the „bht, and when she of Audrey’s engagement—”

Traie regarded him in silence fora l^e dKm in the mornmg Lady M irlow “That was it, 1 »nPP”"u m^e
""‘‘Perhaps you’ll give it more thought, pallor and weariness you
Sir Jordan,’; ueaaifin a low voice. О‘,!оь“м quite weU," said Audrey, to puzzle me. How a girl like Audrey could

Jordan raised hi. hd. and shot akee ^“ff‘ctio2.te snd anxious inquiries, prêter Jordan Lrnneto a man hks Lom-
A, gUnce at the grave face. _ littie н-ря т think.” and ehe more beats me—it really bests me .f “I don’t understand you. Traie.” he only a little tireo, tninx, anu ..Bot_bot there was some story about

said. “Why do you not teU me what forced s-l^ ^ up the letter, beside hi. engageme.tto some one; they ».d to 
^"ffiit cmne lrom you Sir Jor- her plate the smile died .w.y lor . word „ it,„ ..ia th,
dan.” said Traie. "You see, it’s a quest- there was Jordan, letter, рге к viscount, promptly. “If that were so, and 
ion tor you if you’ll prosecute or noh ®Qer heart sunk within her as she read it, he was happy, why should he look as il he 
tiTp^d” »dW”^ t£Mo and ..cared, hunted look erne into her bsd^urt bmm^entence^.o death, and

scotfree. It isn4 for me— ’ 8,wh.t should she do 9 Should she throw Lady Marlow shook her head.
чНе atopped, and then went on with ex- ‘on her кмв(| be„ide ,h,t loving “I—roppoae he is still - 'hl>“ered !

te, їм.dvi.e,op.»i^ktr.Æ'Xrtb'S
venture to do eo without a liberty, tokeep щ he could not marrv sir Jor- “A man like Lorrimore tails in love once
this matter quiet. I’m sure Mr.fteville— implore him to break in his life, and once only ; and you may de-
he stopped a‘nd watched the eftect of the pend upon it, this news .1 Audrey,

s—. „MTtiïïK SfSSS’JSil.TWiç

штгштшш шш? ^мщттт шті шшщ
іШй— шшжв

^‘ue^em^hÆk^ G^ltoehdadleft SylJ d^gomidt. seeder „Фе ’’In l^'V.mount’^ho" «Trended loving’scrutiny; but she smiled and even 
hima fortunf; he paused and eyed Sir mornmg, butM Jber.oreby Lorrimote-.coones.and Lughed. ,he llid, eva-

tstf- - sfp-Fsbi -4u?sb«r^
a l№ ЇЙ . ssEKïKbfEÆi

ЙЙЙУЬ-І,—h;■ "І--; СЙЇЙЇЯвиІг!!—Ü ,‘я“ “"r

about Un. «-МЩЙ atTrate. and. even a. she did so, shuddered at the qualities, thehonest old viscount did bette . #{ (hat„ „у Audrey, “for
y.V5dhS5 In, a moment He thought. All the time the carnage, Wilhite Uke him overmuch. my sake as well as for her. and yours.

J^eustjordanthe Chance^,Traie, bewigged -^aud powdered foot- Sy Ivm., you do not sing alter to-night for a
M ^VniteSSl himself1 ot^t; now it dwelt persistently upon Lord Lorrimore. it exftCtly. “No,” said Sylvia, wondering what was

to the knife Hi« manner She heard his passionate voice, saw is That niehtthere was a grand reception coming, “not for five nights, but it

Ц*? rrtlh^Æn robbing àfZ aHn. ^yDM^r’a. .1-

œrif»№^-dHI 7!' VMrso""^» IM b'h.rrUpH.w dt lightful !

duVto perlorJto ..ciaty ThU^w ^.Ввд0^,Г2о «ked at .«ce- citer’., brülisut aud sucee.stul “At «nt.^chang^a ht-lerest 7^ know. 

TX J S» ■hi. fathe’r will « ІГЇЇКі

Jordan1 Р5’and he looked at him steadily. visconnt detected a note ot anxiety m he ^ ^ )tlhionlble world; though want anything ; and a .*P*11‘LJ °^‘
“Think r^***g*% ZeV0:?She looked very p.le snd done up this equsUy «ru.h.u^wheu she tojou

good enough to ring thst Minor y d moming,” he said, when the servant had ^V’ ^nd lo^eht àltêr in the salons ol Marlow h.s telegraphed to the servants to

'SSFSs’S.*®» si'sm'sr-.-üs.ts: »,ізіЗ«и,їи£2Ле &яяжл,ай,.=и: ‘^s*--** вівгмі» гавйг-жегй» cssaKtSw’ss’is 
ÆSSffBrSW *«=«—a.-. "J8Sî№Ü..,1... —

iS'-ïSI S tfSÎSwâftfVtfî ÎS

asar.e^Æe.fi.'!* *sar«.-« 4»-.- 
a^Ssiaasssss EêSHVSH"!; і:Нй£35'.л?Їїї§

lor money to keep hi, tongue quiet.” S r responded Mercy, who was ymg on the girl, out lor a hohd»,-.hall «Sylvia?
Jordan measured other men’s corn by h.s couch with Sylvia seated bende her a, she “We w.l. Le « swear £ ™»P“ded

• “"scrupulous ’“ad.0°htdeft d“Po7h ’There’,8 tool’d ЬеТеапі,ЕаагУа1ГіиаШе amoved fhe.trical”°„rÜdïâmBan.îe8Ç’a,g0t0a ”:tb th6 ЩШШШ ш

SSSSSSSteS I pills ife-- deir me,- .he re. йрЬадіїг

London next day. І P ’ wbo eere fini, and that it Mercy looked from one to the other.
was von who were with me snd tried to “Yes,” she said.
comfort me when I lost aU that makes l.te “And I am sure you would, Audrey 
worth livinff.” esid, gently, “bo that settles it. vve

“You have a good memory indeed, three are going to my house in the country 
, not cynically, but Mercy.” . . .

“And to-morrow!” cried Sylvia.
Mercy’s eyes drooped.
“You must let me stay at home and take 

care of the house, please,” she said in a 
low voice. ^ , .

“Nonsense !” said Sylvia. “Don’t be 
contrary, Mercy, dear. It is you who 
want the change as badly as any ot us. 
Think of four days in the country, and 
what a long time it is since we have seen 
it ! Now, Mercy—”

Mercy shook her head.
“It is very kind of Miss Hope,” she 

• faltered ; “but I would rather—”
“You would rather I stayed cooped up

O

(

И
to Three days passed, and neither Lord 
Lenimore nor Audrey made their appear
ance, and Sylvia was growing anxious and 
restless, tor she loved them both as dearly 

her brother and sister, 
fourth ehe

Л
'V

I
'

з

“She

were
corner.

The Grange csrrisge we» welting for 
them et the stetion, end Audrey grew still 
brighter ss she pointed ont the lemilier 
pieces to Sylvie, who lesned forwerd et I he 
window, eeger to be interested in every- 
thing and every spot connected with Au-
^Presently they cerne in sight of none of 
the Court lodges, end Sylvie net rally 
liked :

“What place is that, Audrey ?”
She did not notice the sudden clouding 

ol her triend’s lice as the replied.
“Lynne Court. We shell soon be home 

now, Sylvis,” she added, quickly, as il to 
avoid any farther questions respecting the 
piece they were passing ; and as the car
riage entered the avenue snd the Grange 

in sight, she Slid : “And here we

І

a

rVn\

came

An ejaculation of delight and admiration 
broke from Sylvia.

“How lovely! Oh, dear!”—and she 
liughed with mack awe—“1 had no idea 
until now that you were such a gieat lady Г 
I wonder how it must leel to be the mis
tress of all this P’ and she laughed.

Audrey laughed. too ; but the lsogh 
died away into a sigh.

The carriage drew up at the uoor, at 
which a row ot icrvants stood waiting with 
a real welcome lor their mistress ; and Au
drey, catching something ot Sylvia’s eager
ness. took her hind, and said :

‘Come, let me show you your 
Yes, that’s the hall ; but I will show you
"ft until after dinner,” isid the 
viscount, who had enjoyed bis journey 
down immensely. “No keeping the din
ner waiting, young ladies, or I’ll take you 
back to school. Oh ! by the way, 1 didn t 
wire to Jordao, Audrey : but I suppose 
you did and that he will come over lrom 
the Court to dinner, eh ? \

“He is in London.” said Audrey, her 
manner growing cold instantly.

“Eh P How’s that ?” demanded the vis
count.

І I1

rooms.

fl

he
(To BB COHTINUBD)

“Who said it was never too late ta 
mend ?”

“Perhaps it was somebody who was in 
n) hurry to begin.”

j

Packard MAKES
IT

fPACKARD OFr MONTREAL

-’ідажІМСК HEADACHE
■Діп the front, as usual, snd smiled 

VarAowledgementa of the bows of her
friends and acquaintances ш the other ____
boxes and stalls. I They also relieve Distress ftom Dyspepsia,

So fashionable and well known a lady digestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
as Miss Hope can not wear her heart upon ^ rcne(iy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
her sleeve for daws to peck at ; and to she 
sat looking, if a little pile and a wee bit
їїопЖІГ I Regulate the Bowels. Pure,, Vegetable.

heart ached, and how she wished she had gmag| pg|l. Small DOWe
never slid the fatal “Yes 'to Jordan Lynne, Small РгІСО.
or that Lord Lommore had come back a 
few weeks eatlier. or that she had never | gubstitution

АУїії&і 6e= you get Carter's, 
frill!!.™ ^’tblVuUi «. a u, ue І Ask for Carter’s,
ascribed her emotion to the effect ofStg-

SaWiTtir—êS-?® ІП5ІЗ‘ a"d dcma"4ttiKtif. ^ I iter's Little Uver Pills.

ш MAKES A SHOE DRESSING FREE 
W FROMALLDESTROYINGCHEMICALS.b Sylvis. ' slid Mercy

--and lately, since 
we came to London, I think the put has 
come back so vividly. I find myself go
ing over the things (hit hsppened over 
there-et Lorn Hope, yon know—and at 
times I dream.”

She stopped, 
el], dear ?”

“I dream that—that Jack is still alive, 
but that he is in some place where I can 
not reach him, I see hut dear, dear 
face”—the tears were blinding her at this
point_“snd hear him, calling to me.
‘Sylvia 1 Sylvia !' juit « he did when 
they—they killed him, and I grope with 
my hands as if to feel my way to him, and 
then I wake and know that it i* only a 
dream, and that I shall never see Jack 
again till we meet in heaven, wham there 
is no more parting. There 1 This j«4 

ij to amuse » aick person, is it r 
,d. forcing a laugh end dashing the 
from her eyes. “I wish Audrey had

Positively cured by these 
Little PUls. !l PACKARD’S SPECIAL 

$ COMBINATION ? 
I LEATHER DRESSING

І

new, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LTVER. They

Л I RUMtT, TANs BAOWM-ALL colors.

J PRESERVES, CLEANS,

J! DRESSES,RENDERS LEA- 
1 ' THER IMPERVIOUS TO * 

I MOISTURE. itthe fraud of the day. Ф
LITTLE LABOR 
LUSTROUS SHOES.

— ASK ГОК ...
V KR PACKARD’S sHOE traus
j I L. H. Рдекдко a co. A
f loMOfOtAMAMA*

:i;

mr
:

сШ

І ~ —— І And Tumors
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no

\ і----------- 1 knife, plaster

ва^ярйвїягвййївв
Co., 577 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.
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ІмЩЕЕ-S
Câl в detention, 1 expect yon 1гШ find yonr- 
•еЛ deceived.

~ І“«*ьгїцьг "t-**

eventually mu invalided borne.
< Wa5e’’ Rob “i<1 fivedgingly,
whether you drew open your imagination 
"”ot; ••»»»• «err lortunatejaketch.’

Tat ham never owned himself miataken 
bat he waa wrong for once,, and X knew 
what I waa talking about.

In Black
and White. I

JJaTAX^T
'Ml- :

sra
^Cv4^'V À .

ation, I don’t wiah it to be thought tiut I rideië^mv atatemeM ^Unaed be con
do it in the apirit of welf-depredataon! tto^.Thaâ'îSX^!, і,** de"81*™g ,rom 
Quite the reverie ; I only mean so eewrt in ,ь^^1.8 .к1° be“ observed 
in defiance of Robert titham’s scepticrim thefâmP-, Bnt I had a
that I am the laatjpereon in the world to bè I vaut of Mamr Sett<ІЄУ* ***1 T*1® ser-

c7,.d •?'bTJ,4': ґfesn- “r arat1 waa firat educated for a mechanical ьreact and lying . inaenaible upon the 
draughtsmen ; then, as I displayed acme ground. Nothing had been diaarraoeed 
•"P*®™ “hilitr, an uncle put me to a ot the little lurcitnre that waathm'fbe 

'01гЬ1Г*8п<* *hite in the neighbor- I one thing miaaing being—aa Iaubeeqne’ntlv 
ЬоаЛ of Oxford Street, and I finally occu- learned—the emerald ring which had come 
pied myaelt with the weekly illustrated from Scinde. 8 в
newspapers, aometimea supplying pictures 
ot home life, sometimes being sent abroad, 
when wars or weddings, coronations or 
conflicts, had to he illuatrated. Not the 
sort of work for a man without

• 1

Ana u il El Holland to Annie 
4Йг?*“Л Єо°сі‘ Сч<- ’"hlaMe to I ËëBfr ' ■ • 

Мг'Вйск'- *• *• 8»«t.
Kndored by Tboee who Saner Pram gelation I V‘Ctola^ H-°mr- ch“- Birmingham

A Victim Telle Bow t> Obteio Relief.
Probably no trouble that afflicts 

kind caneea more intense 
sciatica.
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AGONIZING PAINS.;m
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v F wiftj5£bJS£,d" out" Hart *»
таП~ * АтьїГМвпгаї[гжмВЄТ" J*BsU^»Alex Kent Vsі I

agony than
ho. 1 .EF7u“tlj ,he T,clim “ І “"Лий.*"'8 H F-J-. I Sleeotime Cnminri

‘I wûh I had mentioned your atory to I £*'P ’ 0,6 lee,t. тоте™™‘ СІМІ”Є “-є мшот ;ц,у,Ї К„. н. Adam.,н. в. McCobugb ' ^— к/УШІ0ГЇ 

the Meier,* said Rob. ‘It might have put “ ' *e0nizl0fl !>•“>«• Those who are auf- Amh^ “ , I la boat obtained on a Patent Frit an-. v
him on he guard.’ P fenng from this malady the following stall- ■2ГЇіеЙІЙ,Йт “• B,tt7' J‘m“ L»**' I £ *£££^Hhî2

‘Unless he had treated it aa you did,*X ment from Mr- John Hayes, of Hayeaville, Шіи aj”’b aï *■by B,T‘ K L**e. M. Charlton “d durability. lor cl««dlneee,

іlà£"-I Sis.oo <™ ч
■*— ь-~ u„„—кмкьа;- - —«■

гкііиївв^ 5 pEi.mZZ 1“ r

. Whether other artists had better intro- a canZZtl , Me Lî”! * І0” °r b7 Scetica setting in my right leg. What I * Aiie, Stephen.'. ‘ , L' Pol"y*

paper fellows * I do not пгаієпД tA uA. I m7.PaPer* A employed three doctors but all to no pur- I Krecpoct, July 2. by Her. u Tlngley, Webb Out"
Г-IZ. oneffli'ngVr ̂ Z^ZelyXi viaf Z mu.7entht‘ck ^ P-= P had to gi™ np work mttirely, L 1
I ~kept very much in the rear ВД ЕЗЙІІЙі 2Kfa!ÎSl. »h,oat deapaired of lile. This continued
Т^7пскИГі СШЄ acnua .П^.с“оГ f°rhome .P”»1»! drawi^po”» m^ £r‘-о filled with muery. At ^ІЙйМЙаІЙьЙГ- * Gmc“”’ J' f‘

fellow, Robert Tatham who waa an offi^ê I °” lm»(rin*tion, I made a aketch ol my thu tlme 1 wee ldvl'ed to try Dr. William's Tro:o.Jnly «, by Bev. F. H. Adam., 
in on.,<r^^Zî^ent.W“w.~“- JwCr.ndPink Pdla, and alter using six boxes T ' , „
ed each other very heartily, and ^ere the Ьгм? ^.ЬІеЬ*1^ h,,e,t3s‘.blow “> the sciatica and the weakness in the back, BmCi'to itri vln«n e*"dUe’ n,d]'z

.“fddtimtled,,being eMet0 ft Uent imperiling01 ff IT Sd TehiCh hld ,r0“b,bd - -o b=g, -ere gone. I ''‘^i.-'ZhLVu^./d*™-

When one does not know that a rifle bnl- ÇZrZ 1 A°°1 b“dget of pidurea. 1 W“ ,**,n * weI1 m“ »»d feeling fifteen Amhnm Jnly 6. by Bov. V. E. Hnnia, Dnncnn
let ora splinter of e shell sent from • Krupp oft-T “Z dly !p“8t> ,0.W1,b ‘ketches 7“" younger than before I began the pills. w.Wold Jem зо” 7 ^"4' n „
-obligingly supplied bv some foreign aym- Egyptian ™Г*І сошкГегТу'Гк'°' К“Г‘У tw0 7е*" b“ P“«ed since X discon- •» Jeito7*,cC"dy’ Wm-
~ ^..^ГЙРїїїїіГ*p“T 'f?pnT± *1» rnndt of Df- Wiffi““’Pink Pl,K мше.»М&ї: McDM*ld‘ *»«•
haps the «collections ot the past a«?en- acitîfflnî,.llh0Wed Tâtbim “7 drawings, *nd “ ,bet й™е no symptom of the troubla OMhhr byMdsrF. D.Nowlm, Jams. B.
dered more attractive bv the unrortsi^tL acc"dme 10 promise, but 1 thought he has shown itself. Under God I thank Dr. D,®k‘® МмУ В. тьотрмп.
pertaining ,. the future7 At JS mk°f T*0”’; Williams’ Pink Pills 1., what they have Cb“
Tatnam and I sat up a whole night, ^lHnP ol th ’ resolved to keep it oat done for me.” I Bive
about our school days, and were cauallv I «<n . ,
unwilling to separate. 4 1 T Z" “ do™ w,th cholera,” said

■Look here; Rob,’ I said ‘Wbv k. . ' 1 ^ we met. “X shall
shouldn’t I share your tent P You know that Ь Th “ffi* '""“І tble.*lte™0™-

i^t^epTSlTM
erS’.e.’;: ййй.“ - -

‘You’ll find it rather rough,’ answered m ,,blt e’ening, as I was submitting to 
Tatbsm ; ‘but il you can be content with a Latham the pictures X was going to post 
blanket on the ground, and can supply “°™e‘ » ,,new ™*n.entered the tent, 
your own blanket, I will provide your share w 7be fe“°w received some orders from 
ol the tent and give you the choice of the Kob‘ w , **.“e moment saw the English 
natural mattress.’ I ‘urgeon loaving Sutton’s tent, and harried

So thus I found mysell very well placed, ,СГ0И ™ way t0 ask about the patient, 
and in a moat advantageous position ai re- Tb® Egyptian gave a glance after Tat- 
garded my opportnnities of making those “*“• but it did not at all impress me with 
sketches which would be likely to interest beiDB anything more than the natural ex- 
the good folks at home. pression ol interest which was telt through-

I had been in my new quarters about a 00t ,be camp. However, it attracted my 
week when Tatham got leave ot absence ‘Mention to the man’s face, and then I saw 
from the camp lor a night, so I had the ,he resemblance ol the apparition ol the 
sole occupation of his tent on that occa previous week.
sion. We were waiting for transports to My sketches were in my hand. I turned 
carry ns to the front, and in the meantime tbem over hastily until I came to my port- 
the officers had little to do bnt to maintain rlit of fhe man that Tatham pretended waa 
discipline. the creature ol my imagination.

The tent opposite to Tatham’e was al- A‘ 1 disclosed that picture the Egyptian 
lotted to Major Sutton, whose family, from P“»ed behind me, and I have 
generation to generation, had iollowed the lo°ked over my shoulder, for as I turned to 
profession ot arms. His grandlather had compare him with my sketch f saw that he' 
taken part in the expedition that had esp- ™ trembling. There was question of the 
tuied Scinde, and a very massive and curi- ‘^entity of this man with tae person I had 
ous ring, in which was set a large emerald, eeen four dbya before, 
was said to have been part ol the loot The next moment I drew from my port- 
whicb that gentleman had acquired during ^obo the imaginary picture of Major Sut-
the campaign. ton’s aasaiaination. With a yell like that

I may explain that the tents were pitch- “* 8 wild beast the man flew at me, and en- 
ed with architectural precision, and might de«vored to wrest the drawings from my 
be described as two sides of a street. §r8*P- ’
Thus, Sutton and Tatham were opposite * threw my sketches on the ground and
neighbor s. putting out my strength I soon had my

The night ol Robert’s absence was just du|ky assailant at my feet. His defeat 
breaking into dawn when 1 began to rouse l°°k »H the fiereness out of him, and he 
myself from my (lumbers, and, I looked gr°velled before me, whining out a string 
sleepily through the opening in my tent, word‘ which, being spoke in his own 
which had been left unclosed on account l*nSuage, were incomprehensible to me. 
of the heat. During this piroxyem ol the Egyptian

As I gezed drowsily at the Major’s *oldierr Tatham returned from the Major’s 
domicile I saw a man, with little more cover- tent-
ing than his shirt, making his way Irom ‘What have you been doing to the man ? ’ 
button’s tent as it startled from his purpose. 8®ked Rob. ‘He says that you are a
I was çot thoroughly awake lor the time, “sgician, and that he will conless every-
but I had been sufficiently so to take full M>ing.’
noticeyol the man’s features, and the "He evidently attaches more importance
minute alter I was outside the canvas t0 m7 discovery than you did,’ I replied 
«arching for the intruder Meantime the Egyptian was rushing on

But he was nowhere to be seen. with his words, without asking himself
I looked into the Major’s tent, and whether he was listened to or not 

lound that officer sound asleep. His sword ‘S’rangely enough,’ said Tatham -he 
seemed to have fallen from a little table, is talking ol a ring itolen by him. 1 have 
overturning a water-jug; there was, how- just heard that Sutton’s emerald ring is 
ever, no other sign ol any disturbance in missing.' ’
81ЙЙ"' v. . Л LThe.n Rob ,et bim,elf to examine the

When Tatham came back the next morn- Egyptian, and learnt that on the morning 
ng 1 told him ol my experience, but I when I had seen someone coming from the 

cannot say that it made much impression Mayor’s tent, he had been posted as a 
upon him. «entry within a short distance of where

Look here, Willie, old man,” he said, we were. Coveting the ring, which was 
there are sentries posted all round the manifestly ol great value, he had taken oil 

camp; if a stranger made his appearance his regimentals—that he might make his 
during the night, his life wonldn t be worth escape after his theft had been accomplish, 
a pinch of gunpowder. I should be inclined ed—and entered the Mayor's tent with the 
to suggest that yon had not woke up quite intention ot stealing the ring. Sutton had 
as much as you thought.’ turned over in his sleep, end the robber
Msjor Sotton°’°I «plied! Wm ‘° C‘Uti0n hh.âdd£eUe"ied1.cro,"T,ent ,МпкІ”8 thlthe

J^sa^î &‘Yon seem tothfnk I ,u drunker “ÔTucæs.'fX^ Xb^fid4-’ Ü‘,V °?ly
,lSSi1r5S?iS,lba.w ЙГЙЇЙЇйї-в^Ч» 

siim ite,te;SK “

met, as a reward for meddling.’
‘I was annoyed at Tatham’e scepticism, 

though I valued my present advantages too 
much to imperil them by saying any more 
about the man X had seen making his 
egnss Irom the Major’s tent. I drew his 
portrait, however, as I remembered it, re
producing not only his swarthy features 
bnt hie ffl covered limbs end displaying his 
hasty stride as he emerged from the

1
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! і We'll send you on trial.
Order through any dealer or write ns direct./ The:

È? 4

ilaiia toller 4 Dro to, Ltd.
29] Gny St., Montreal.
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STEAMBOATS.

I James Mur- Star Line Steamers:

1 —FOR—

Fredericton.
(Bistern Btindnrd Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston
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m і Mr. Hayes voluntarily tertffiss to tha I c^hBETs^ZL^IT,,"' 

truth of the ebove statement before Ed- Bd,,rd M,er*to B«rth. Helen.. ’
ward Who lead, E,q„ J P. and hi. state- J“»“Mh

Bocî=M ЬЙ5ї fig!..*—8 Cyz« 
““SMKbS.ür-'’'™ 

Yo. T.. , n"Æïaагл* &Æ d-

,іт.т.г;кьГпПг:г ï w^:>ig‘ *•
с^;^“Х*йп fii,Æ

sas* s: sssa « ' м-
ehot up from his sent at the far end of the 
form Dtl bega° making hie ws7 to the plat-

рті’7?т‘п*‘тГout hi'com" I ^EEîEtEz.infmlUnt. pit,’„ W*',the iconic response, Hulit.., July is, R„y Lambert, 1, 
and when he returned, every woman in the Miimn, jut, s, Hury впсьіе 29 
car beamed approval. Bering, July'i.Auetm” Smtoei.

Halifax, July 16, Mary Marlin' 60.
Halifax, Ju'yis, Ro.it BrunneM, 16.
Halifax, Jaly ІЗ.Сарк J. A. Arlz 78.
Halifax, July 14, George Hawkine. 6.
Caledonia, July 8, Jeseph Harlow, 65.
Upper Slewiacke, Barrie Hamilton 86. 
tit. John, July 18, Allan R. Walters 61.
Mill Benk, July 4, Darld McHardy 77.
Oakland!, July 9, Robt. w Alltoon 88.
Brooklyn, July 1, Samuel D.Forbea 66.
Yarmonth, Jnly 7, John Cunningam, 86,
Lower Ona ow, July 4, George Hlggtni.
Millard, July 10, Mr. William Logan 46.
Northltiydney Jnly 12, Jimee McKay 18.
Blmfleld, June 28, Duucai B. McKay 86.
Fictou, June 10, John A. McGilllvrky SO.
Caledonia, July 8, Patrick Mencheon, 84.
Mil lord, Jnly 6, Mrs. В lzibeth Hunter 79.
Lower Truro, July 7, Mr. Isaac Duncan 73,
Falmonlb, July 8, Mini Margaret Young 77.
Weat Bey. C B., Jnly 10, Cbrtoty McRae 16. 
Woodatock, June 23, Mre. Samuel Sheppard 63. 
Wellington, N. 8., July 8, Jane McCormick 77. 
Tiverton, N. 8„ Jane 9, Mre. Bliz t A. Blackford,
Upper Stewtocke, Joly 10, Alexander Morris 76, 
Pleasant River, June 27, Mre. Annie Є. Brown 47 
N-H»r.n,Conn., June 8, Mre. Florence F.Lew-

Upper Stewtocke, Abigail w. wife of William Cox

йЖІ^fisesssS52^^T?2eïÇÜÎ°,clock* 8slard^,e

і
іі

m t
GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. I?

IPSteamer Clifloo. jtj і
W« II Done.

The women of Brooklyn, New York, 
hive organized в Health Protective 
Aeeocistion, xnd a reporter of the New

I!
T ijІ 0F f fOn and after Jnlj 7th.

Leave Hampton for Indiantown

Wedneaday at 2 00 p. m.
Thnraday at 3 80 p. m.
Saturday at 6 SO a. m.

Leave Indiantown for Hampton,
Tuesday at 6.00 
Wednesday at 8 00 
Thursday at 9.00 
Saturday at 4.00

CAPT. B. 6. EARLE, 
_______ Manager.
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RAILROADS. flu!

th.Dominion Atlantic B’y. weüV no doubt THEY WONT BREAK we
finMter Monday, July 4tfa. 1898, the 

Steamship aid Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

daily service-
tiv«: uUrh.t •iZZmM,.1^. ’.“a1»5;; 2:
EXPRESS trains

D*ily (Sunday excepted).
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s. S. Prince Edward,

BOSTON SERVICE. 9
t* *“•> “d faetMt «earner plying ont ol

at^AÎSk* C™ b” 0^Ui“'d 08 application to

! BORN.
.

°1 «k74°'"’27‘ E‘iz,‘ wife 01 Tbom“ MeCorm- 

ТП‘о1юк,7 8‘ Ro‘ler'ck' 1,011 of Mr. and Mn. H. 

Cbœwn,P.E.I.,,nly10, Wlmbnrn Archi- 

°' Lexle, daughter of Duncan 8. Сащ- 

S0Uih:«gii!“U1, Jnl,4‘ CecU wU‘ 01 Ullenare Mc- 

КЄПМга Lovett80' bellBh dlukbter of Mr. and 

W<! cfmpebelf*79°n' J°°e 8°‘BUen' wil‘ of Donald

Htl Woodnead18’ 8eorge’ °r Mr' ,nd Mn. W. 

Carleton.J^ly^r^e luf.nl daughter of Mr. nnd

Trider, Jnlv 6 to the wife of John Trider, a aon.
Truro, July 10, to the wife of Mr. G. Vail, » eon
Truro, July 11, to the wife of Fred Boaton, a sou. 
Troro, Jnly 10, to the wife of Frank Smith, a ton. 
Truro, Julr 10, to the wife of Frank Smith, a aon 
Hillsboro, Jnly 5, to the wile of Alex. Lowe, a eon- 
Loggievflle, Jnly 7, to the wife of if. Loggie, a eon 
Trn-çu July 10, to the wife of J. Crowell, a daugh-

‘

Ш !
It"
1 d*“7 Шр' “d "0Ш

p. GIFKIN^ÆjSmt^^’ een‘
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! Ell
Truna,^ July 10, to the wife of J. Croswell, a daugh 

Halifax, July 11, ta the wife of Herber Shankle, a 

Pict°“n» June29. to the wile of J. D. Fullerton, a 

Kentville.July8.to the wife of Culler Dodge, a 

KentvUle, July 11, to the wife of Henry Glflord, a 

J°ly 7* the wlfe 01 F. A. Bowman 

Hlga1BonTlIle'MMB,|tothe wltoofG. W. Johnston 

8tl Ju,y 7*40 the wife of Councillor Inch,

“TÆ0’ 10 ‘ЬЄ ,Ul 01 C‘ M B‘OUIn, a 

L,kdaugiMrl7 U*10 tb* ,li* 6. C. Wood a 

SUrdaujhte7. *' *° tte ,№ Bd«ar Steevee, a 

Hm-honi^une 80, to the wife of Biles Smith, n

Amdanglt£rl7 *° the ,Ue o' Chee. Bent, a 

G,edD.agbteral7 7’ *° ““ ,Ue of SilM Johnson, ж 

Oumberiand.^7 6, to the wile ol Howard For-

V“ciukГа«in'.,JtUle 28,70 810 wBe ot H* Cl 

^“Oi"17 *’ *° ,U” °. Frabkly n Taylor

yummerTm^r July 6, to the wife o< Bev Jas. Sharp 

16> “ the wife of Attirai Gib ton, 

Yarmouth  ̂Jnly 11, to the wife of Carl D. Dannie, 

K'T °'710‘ *° of Bev

6

!

Intercolonial Railway,
TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN '

Е‘3!^ Pngwaih,' ' Pic,on
ExpmiforHSdü::::........................................
Express tor Sisssx.o.

ss&s*

I

І. ! • I BAILROAD8.

I

m —...............11.60.......................«.о.......U4RSummer Tourist Tickets
осієш,Sept. ^^forpmwuttU Oct.

TO AITD MTÜH*

......... .. о*, .................. 2289.
^e№M.№h%x* SWS 
•fôœjsiteiïg40 u-4"-

Dining and Buffet cars on Quebec and Montreal

. TO АТО ВЖИТКИ

РІ=ГіИіі,І
Cleveland............. 40.70 Chicago..— il So
rottWiiiiam .V.V SI" .{J”
te-;;;;:: S {ffeiur E 

ponied,о,'..':';: JSS Я
pfp’.al*Mlr" ■ (!!!! ban Franc tooo.. 16146

....... Loon Bprinn 28.00
....... Sfonto............. 80.00Vancouver........... 148.86 Winnipeg..........  84.76 .

pi ЖОІ
express TbousBi

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
.........

Expresi from Halifax, Quebec
creel.... ..................

Expreas from Halim.........
Express from Hampton...... ............................Aeoramodetio, Am Moncton, MoWy ex-

vflfiCQeeei “еіоеіваеек,,,,, _ 1 OR
gmêdaHoa fcee» Pk dn Ohm and Mono-' 

All traîna are run by Eutern etaidard thn.!

A« he fioiihed hie conleseion the Egyp
tian p.unged hie hand into the breast open
ing ol hie coat, and withdrawing it again, 
he threw the ring on the ground.

ТЬю springing to hi» feet he nuhed 
from the tent to make good hie escape. 
Tatham, however, waa too quick for him, 
and knocked him down before he had run 
half-a-doxen yards.

Conrte-martial are expeditious in war 
'«me. My friend waa shot the next day.
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0АП- Ae H. NOTMAN. 
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